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The 1993 Farm Progress Show, 
marked by this gigantic cornstalk
turned-flag, attracted over 
200,000 visitors 10 Ihe Amana 
Colonies Tuesday and Wednes
diy. See story Page SA. 

( NewsBriefs 
lOCAL 
COGS-SEIU Local 150, 
regents agree to meeting 

An Oct. 15 meeting between 
the Iowa state Board of Regents, 
the Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students-Service 
Employment International Union 
Local 150 and the Public 
Employment Relations Board was 
agreed upon Wednesday. 

Tuesday was the deadline for 
the regents' response to COGS
SEIU Local 1 50's petition for a 
bargaining unit. COGS spokes
woman Debbie Blake said the 
groups will meet to iron out 
details of the bargaining uniL 

UI Foundation receives 
$1.7 million gift 

A $1.7 million bequest from 
former UI English Professor 
Rhodes Dunlap is the largest single 
~ft ever made in support of the 
university by a faculty or staff 
member, UI Foundation President 
Darrell Wyrick announced 
Wednesday. 

The bequest will benefit the Ut 
Honors Program, which Dunlap 
founded and directed for 23 
years. Dunlap died in February. 

INTERNATIONAL 
At least 500 feared dead in 
India earthquake 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A 
strong earthquake struck southern 
India early today, ki lIing at least 
500 people and burying hundreds 
under their collapsed homes, 
according to official sources. 

The quake, which registered 
6.4 on the Richter scale, occurred 
at3:56 a.m. (6:25 p.m. EDT 
Wednesday) in Maharashtra state, 
45 miles northeast of Sholapur, a 
city of more than a half million 
peop . U.S. Geological 
Su In Washington. The 
quake was centered 240 miles 
SOUtheast of Bombay, it said. 

It was the stron~~t earthquake 
in southern India since 1967. 
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Yeltsin gives 
lawmakers 5 
days to vacate 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The government 
gave increasingly isolated lawmak
ers five days to leave the parlia
ment building or face "serious con
sequences,· and the besieged hard
liners reportedly said Wednesday 
that they were willing to negotiate. 

The offer marked a po88ible soft.. 
ening in the hard-liners' defiance. 
It came as the government kept up ' 
a tight cordon of razor-wire, guns, 
and thousands of armed riot police 
and troops around the building. 

In the offer, drafted by parlia
ment speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, 
the lawmakers offered to start 
negotiations mediated by Russia's 
top religious leader, Orthodox 
Patriarch Alexy II, ITAR-Tus 
reported. 

There was no immediate govern
ment response. President Boris 

dii'"i tpi 

Yeltsin has previously said he 
would not compromise with the 
rebels who have repeatedly tried to 
sabotage his reforms. 

Still, the government has grown 
increasingly frustrated with the 
weeklong siege, which hardened 
the battle lines drawn 18 months 
ago between the president and 
hard-liners. 

And the government's own ulti
matum Wednesday painted Yeltsin 
into something of a corner of his 
own. 

The government didn't spell out 
what it meant by "serious conse
quences," and Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev offered fresh 
assurances Wednesday that force 
would not be used in the show
down. But without a break in the 
siege, Yeltsin may ultimately have 
no other option after Monday. 

See RUSSIA, Page 10A 

On its way 
Fall usually hints of its impending arrival with The bright leaves of this maple located near the 
cooler temperatures and changing colors, both of UI Art Building provide an early example of fall 
which Iowa City is beginning to see this week. color. 

Candidates air views on issues at Council forum 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing off on issues such as recycling, 
flood prevention and development, the nine 
candidates in the Oct. 5 Iowa City City 
Council election primary participated in a 
forum sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters Wednesday night. 

Egli, who works for National Co'mputer 
Systems in Iowa City, said his years of work 
with the Iowa City Housing Commission, 
Board of Housing Appeals and Committee 
on Community Needs have shown him the 
problem Iowa City has with accessible, 
affordable housing. 

"I've decided that my running for City 
Council can address the larger problems of 
the community as well as addres8 the n 

~This town has grown by leaps and 
bounds," he said. "All that we enjoy is attrib
utable to our large tax base." He emphasized 
the need to continue planned, not controlled, 
development using Iowa City's generous tax 
base. 

Guillaume said he is not a single issue 
candidate, pointing out the multitude of 
issues that the Council must deal with today 
flucb as neighborhood needs, affordable 
housing, the landfill and the environment. 

St. John, an independent elderly care 
provider, said it will become increasingly dif
ficult for community members to call Iowa 
City home if certain trends such as increu
ing city service fees a.nd shrinking green 
space continue. 

"We cannot measure the quality of life in 
Iowa City by tax base alone: he said. "I wish 
to maintain the quality of life and services in 
this cotnmunity while at the same time hav
ing more compassionate policies for people." 

The candidatea for the two, four-year at
large seats are: Paul EgIl, Ernie Lehman, 
Clyde Guillaume, Jim St. John and Naomi 
Novick. Voters may choose two in Tuesday's 
primary, and four will advance to the Nov. 2 
general election. 

for more housing,· he said. 
Helping people realize what changed owe 

City from a sleepy river town into a enviable 
place to live is important to Lehman, the 
manager and owner of Enzler's gift shop. 

"We have to look ahead," he said. "All deci
sions depend on each other." He added he 
would encourage businesses and private citi
zens to work together for city growth. 

The only incumbent seeking re-election is 
Novick. She said Iowa City is a great place 

See fOItUM, Page 1~ 

Grievance 
to be filed 
by student· 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Seeking vindication for what he 
considers racial discrimination and 
unfair hiring practices, ill gradu
ate student Doyle Landry 
announced Wednesday his inten
tions of tiling a complaint with the 
ill Office of Affirmative Action. 

Landry, 
previously the 
manager of the 
UI's Afro
American Cul
tural Center 
and one of the 
three teaching 
assistants 
within the 
Office of Cam-

Doyle LanL-dry---J pus Programs 
and Student 

Activities, said he is dissatisfied 
that he had to interview again for 
the managerial position after hold
ing it all summer. He found out two 
weeks before the start of clll8&e8 in 
August that he would not be 
rehired. 

"It could be due to a combination 
of things," he said. "It could be 
because I am a straightforward 
individual. When I see a job that 
needs to be completed, I'm going to 
go the most direct route in order 

. for it to get done." 
As an example, Landry cites this 

summer's remodeling of the cultur
al center. 

"I spent the past academic year 
doing research and contacting indi
viduals who shared my vested 
intereata for fund raising for the 
restoration ofthe center," he said. 

When he initially proposed the 
idea of remodeling the center, 
Landry said, his supervisors at 
OCPSA had their doubta. 

·When the first stages of the 
remodeling began, then they, and a 
lot of other people, became con
vinced," he said. 

Bitteme .. 1r0le within the staff 
See COMPlAINT, Page 1M 

Berkeley cops put lid 
on nudity outbreak ": 
Michelle Locke selves a difficulty for other Berke-
Associated Press ley citizens." 

The outbreak of nudity dates· to 
BERKELEY, Calif. - Berkeley last September, when Martinez, 

can't bare it anymore. then a student, led a nude-in at the 
Its leaders have had it up to here university. Since then, naked peo_ 

this year with nudista who think pIe have been spotted in increasing 
this liberal university town's atti- abundance. 
tude of "anything goes" applies to Last spring, Martinez was 
clothing. expelled by the university, which 

So far, bare-is-beautiful rewrote campus codes to ban public 
spokesman Andrew Martinez, nakedness . 
a.k.a. the Naked Guy, has been The city·paued. a new anti-n~
ordered to keep his shorts on. A ty ordinance after Martinez and. 
punk rocker faces charges of some of his followers showed l1P. 
behaving lewdly with two women naked at City Hall. Martinez, 20, 
a.nd a banana. And jury selection ___________ _ 
was to begin today for the oX-pUcit 
Players, performance artiste 
accused of crosaing the line 
between street theater and exhibi
tionism. 

"It's something I guess people 
want to do, and this being Berke
ley, people do what they want to 
do," said David Kahn, an attorney 
for the X-pJicit Players. 

Those facing prosecution say the 
crackdown violates the First 
Amendment right to freedom of 
expression - and in Berkeley, of 
all places, the birthplace of the 
Free Speech Movement in 1964, 
when studenta at the University of 
California demanded the right to 
engage in political activities on 
campus. 

"'t's something I guess 
people want to do, and thi~ 
being Berkeley, people do 
what they want to do. " 
David Kahn, attorney 

was the first person arrested under 
the law. He pleaded guilty Friday 
and got two years' probation. 

The X-plicit Players and punk 
rocker Marian Anderson were. 
charged under previous lawa, not 
the new anti-nudity ordinance, 
which doell not apply to artistic 
endeavors. 

Assoc~ted Press 

A Berkeley, Calif., police officer arrests former University of California 
student Andrew Martinez, known as the "Naked Guy," on the UC 
Berkeley campus on Aug. 27. Despite Berkeley's reputation for toler
ance, Martinez was the first person arrested under the city's new anti
nudity ordinance. On Tuesday, a Berkeley judge ordered him to keep 
shorts on. 

Councilman Fred Collignon 
agreed the city is experiencing a 
"shift to the middle," but he said 
the nude and lewd crackdown prob
ably would never have happened if 
"those who view themselves as 
nudists by philosophy had not gone 
out of their way to make them-

"We seek a very personal connec
tion with each and every audience 
member," said X-plicit player Deb
bie Moore, 41. 

The X-pJicit Players' arrest was 
also indirectly due to the universi
ty's code: A performance they had 
planned to give at the school wu 

See NUDfTY, Page 10A 

Lewd McDonald's receipt spurs alleged bIac 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - A man who found a computer
generated obscene message on his McDonald's 
receipt is on trial on extortion charges for 
allegedly threatening to take the story to the 
media unless the rettaurant owner paid him 
$1,000. 

John Leo Laekh, 65, of Scottadale went on 
trial Monday. 

The cue began when Laetch bought two Big 
Maca, fries and drinks, and got a receipt that 

contained an obscene .ugge.tion inatead of 
"Thank you." 

Prosecutor Caroline Como uid a cUatruatlecl 
employee apparently programmed the ~ 
to change the greeting. 

Como said several employeee tried to a~ 
gize and offered Laetch free mea II and 
coupon., but he "wanted $1,000 and iJDplie4, 
'If you don't sive me it, flD lOini to hurt 1OUI' 
busines8. This information il80inI to ret out." 

The owner reported the alleged demand and 

'J,' 

.et up a meetin, with Laetch, Como said: 
Wba Laeteh came to colleet, Como uid, pollee 
were JiIteDiq. 

Durin, the meetin" Como .aid, Laetch 
t.aJbd about how the receipt had aft'ec:ted him. 

"He hadn't been able to .I .. p. It w .. lik, 
fIDc:Im, out there w .. no San" Claua," Comd 
aaid, -and the oaiy tbiDt that oould mab him 
feel betW' wu to Ji.,. him $1,000." : 

Def.JlH attorne), J ame. Cle • .., .aid the 
meeting wU merely a cliacuMiOll. • 
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Livi ng on thei r own 
Personal assistance coordinator Keith 

Ruff, who has cerebral palsy, said Iowa has 
traditionally been oriented to institutional

Ensuring that people with disabilities can izing people instead of helping them care 
live independently is what Iowa City's Indepen- for themselves. 
dent Living, Inc.; is all about. "The basic philosophy here is to put the 
~ated in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., the individual in the driver's seat,· he said. 

14·year·old center worka to promote consumer "It's our belief that most people in institu· 
advocacy, peer counseling, referral services and tions can live independently in the commu· 
training in independent living skills for people nity with assistance and training." 
with disabilities. He said even when people with disabili· 
• "The big thing we do is advocacy," Director ties live on their own, they frequently have 
Ethel Madison said. "People with a disability to pay the high costs of hiring assistants 
aren't always dilabled. They have limitations, through agencies which also charge for 
/lDd they need special support systems some· overhead and administration costs. He said 
times in order to get things accomplished, but these agencies also tend to operate on a 
really they're quite capable." medical model, which charges for the cost 
, The independent living movement began in of having a doctor or nurse overseeing all 
the late 1960s when people with disabilities of the assistants. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

around the country began to take active roles Ruff said these agencies often don't take 
on the local, state and national levels to help personal schedules into account. 
shape decisions on issues affecting their lives. "Agencies can only send people when 
7be movement operates on a community· based they're available and that doesn't necessar· 
level and involves people with all different ily coordinate with people's routines," he 
types of disabilities. Together they work to said. "Ask yourself, would you ask a doctor 
identify barriers and gaps of accessibility with- when to take a shower? It's ridiculous." 
in the community. Recently, the center has also received a 

Madison said the center is 51 pe.rcent run by grant for federal funding through the reau· 
people with disabilities. She said this helps to thorization of the Rehabilitation Act. Madi· 
ensure that these people have their own needs son said this was a first for the center and 
met instead of having their needs determined others in Iowa, which had typically 
by some outside agency. received funding from United Way and 

"We work to make the community and con. from private organizations. 
lIumers aware of the philosophy," she said. "The first year of the grant, we're going T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

She explained that the nonprofit Independent to start an outreach and training program Clockwise, Independent Living, Inc. employees 
Livjng, Inc., strives to allow people with disabil. throughout seven Iowa counties," she said. Anne Becker, Kevin Burt, Ethel Makison and Keith 
ities to be self·advocates in achieving greater Jbe second year we want to ~dd blind. s.er· Ruff provide services for people with disabilities to 
independence, allowing for greater participation ce and ~ our 'progra~ to mclude V1SlOn ensure that they can live independently. 
and integration into the community at large. and heanng lmp81rments. 

ruiiNIIII@li@·'I",,"'_ 
J.ob search is an uphill battle for disabled 
R.ma Vesely However, in the end, it is not all up to the options." 
T~e Daily Iowan employer. Schmitt, however, still feels the laws have 

I It's hard enough finding jobs, but when you're Marjorie Straight, chairwoman of Hawkeye failed to make a big difference. 
qisllbled, it can be nearly impossible. Advocates, an. affili?te ~f.t?e low? Commission "None of the legislation has changed that 
• ,Loren Schmitt, who is legally blind, found out of Perso~s wI~h ~l~~blhtles, said that many much, but it's a matter of the need to persuade 

firIIthand. people With dlsablhtI~s have to learn how to people to change the way they think "he aid 
help themselves find a Job. .. '. 8 . 

. "Most of the time you're not seriously consid- "If h I Straight said that employers Will have to 
you want e p you have to go in and say 'I h th' th'nki b t' l ' h d' 

ered for a job,· Schmitt said. am a person with a disability' " Straight said c ange elr 1 ng elore peop e Wlt IS' 
"Employers for professional jobs think dis· ,. abilities will be fully accepted. 

abled people can't learn enough. They need to "People have to want to be honest; people 
attain the belief that blind people can learn have to want to be helpful," she said. "Most of 

· enough to be productive in the work place," he the jobs aren't just for the able-bodied." 
: said. "The large proportion can get access to Employers are now required by law to make 
· education. The real test is to get the rest of the accommodations for a disabled person. This can 

way and get a job," ~III u t th include making a work place physically accessi-
• Susan Mark, UI assistant to the president poe 
.and director of affirmative action, said it's hard ble, altering when or how a job function is per-

'. for all students to find jobs but especially diffi. Ch II formed, modifying work schedules, obtaining or 
: 'CUlt for people with disabilities because it's one 0 a enge modifying equipment, providing qualified read· 
· :more thing for them to deal with. Part 3 of 3 ers, and reassignment to a vacant position. 

Statistics show that two· thirds of all working. Although the affirmative action office at the 
,age students with disabilities are unemployed UI has Ito formal placement function, it has 

: even though they do not have to indicate their The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 passed resumes to employers that might be 
, 'qandicap on the job application. was created to help people with disabilities get interested. The office also provides training on 

, Making sure that discrimination doesn't take fair treatment by estsblishing a "clear and com· the ADA and disability awareness to supervi· 
: place on campus is where Mark's office comes prehensive prohibition of discrimination on the sors and administrators. 

in. basis of disability." "The response has been overwhelmingly posi· 
"If someone complains, we will contact that Mark explained that the ADA has given tive," Mark said. "But changing the stroke of a 

department and ask for information and find many people with disabilities a break. pen is not going to change attitudes. Just 
out if that person was treated unfairly," Mark "The ADA focuses on a person's ability, not because of legislation, thinking doesn't change 
.. aid. their disability," she said. "It gives people lots of overnight." 

.Ji"t«!l'Sf.a""'n'W·»ti'R'm~ . . r-"T-h--e--A--O--A---..... 
1~~,frof. advocates disability act at a glance 
.The Daily Iowan Terry Collins 
· Peter Blanck loves knocking The Daily Iowan 
-down walls. The Americans with Disabili-
• For the past 10 years, the UI ties Act, or ADA, was signed into 
.associate law professor has been federal law in 1990. It guaran· 
t;loing just that by being eminent in tees civil rights protection to the 
~he proper implementation of the 43 million people in the United 
.;Americans with Disabilities Act States with disabilities. 
'iemoving barriers and taking on The ADA is the first federal 

,~hallenges. civil rights law to address dis· 
.: No stranger to challenge, Blanck crimination against people with 
bas dealt with disabilities on many disabilities in the areas of 
·\evels throughout his life, from los· employment, governmental ser-
J ng a family member to a disability vices, transportation, public 
;to his many professional achieve· accommodations and housing. 
roents. The act defines an individual 
: He's earned a doctorate in psy- with a disability as a person 
cbology, been appointed commis· who: 
'sioner of the American Bar Associ· (1) Has a physical or mental 
:ation Commission on Mental and impairment that substantially 
:Physical Disabilities Law, plus he's limits one or more major life 
:the president of the American activities that include caring for 
-Association on Mental Retardation Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan oneself, walking, seeing, hear· 
:Legal Division, an organization Peter David Blanck, UI associate law professor, currently teaches a jog, speaking, breathing, learn· 
:that comprises over a thousand tracts I I BI k' I I d ing and working. 
1Dembers which furthers the dis. con aw c ass. anc IS a so extensive y involve with helping (2) Has a record of such' an 
:Cussion of self advocacy for the dis. others understand the Americans with Disabilities Act. impairment. 

:abled. Signed into law in 1990, the accommodations and housing. (3) Or is regarded 8S having 
• "I try to combine those efforts to ADA is about ensuring accessibility Yet, Blanck explained that there such an Impairment. 
, look at ways to use psychology and in society for some 43 million are about 11,000 lawsuits involv. If an individual meets anyone 
:other disciplines such as medicine Americans with disabilities in the ing the ADA with the bulk regard. of these three qualifications, the 
and economics to resolve ADA dis· areas of employment, governmen· ing persons with disabilities reeeiv. person is considered to be an 
·putes before they enter into costly tal services, transportation, public individual with a disability for 
:litigation," he said. See BlANCK. Page 3A purposes under the ADA. 
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With good behavior, you'll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 

• Free lifetime national placement assistance 

• Financial aid available for eligible students 

• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 
"Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
140119th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 

PEACE CORPS 

International Career Opportunities 
BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

• Uving Expenses • Educational and Employment Opportunities 
• Language Tralning • Student Lotn o.fermentlPartial Canceladon 
• Medical/Oental Coverage • Travel to and from Country of Service 

• $5,400 alter completion of two years of servlct 
ACTIVITIES TOPAY 

Or call the Peace 

-INFORMATION TABLE·-
at Career Fair 10:00·3:00 PM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
··FILM SHOW·-

7:00 PM 
Lecture Room 1/ Ven Allen Han 
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Jones still concerned 
about lack of budget 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to a letter received 
Monday from VI Student Associa-
tion sident John Gardner, Dean 
of Stu Phillip Jones said he 
has no.. ms with Gardner's posi
tion but is nonetheless concerned 
that a budget has not been passed. 

"I'm not disputing his perception 
of things," Jones said. "He has a 
right to his opinion, and I'm not 
debating him. However, the fact is 
that there's still not a budget." 

Jones and Gardner have been at 
odds since last spring over the fail· 
ure to approve a fall budget for 
Class III student organizations, 

In a memo to Gardner last week, 
Jones wrote that the VISA has 
been operating in an "unproductive 
manner" as no budget has been 
passed, leaving several student 
groups unable to plan for the 
semester, 

In response, Gardner defended 
his position, saying three drafts 
had been proposed and subse· 

quently vetoed by the VISA 
because they were unfair. 

"I realize the delay is a frustra· 
tion," Gardner said, "but fairness 
and procedure are quite material to 
the members of this body as we 
could be impeached ... by your 

"/'m not disputing his 
perception of things. He 
has a right to his opinion, 
and I'm not debating him. 
However, the fact is that 
there's still not a budget. " 

Phillip Jones, UI dean of 
students 

office if they are not followed." 
Jones said he received a budget 

proposal along with the letter Mon· 
day and is currently reviewing it. 

"At this point, the reasons for it 
not happening are not as impor
tant to me as what we're doing now 

'P',t:j",ijiW"'rl6titiifll;lIt,'Pl@:IIm"ll 
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I.e. works to relllove obstacles 

Dean Phillip Jones 
to get it done, II Jones said. "I still 
feel it is their responsibility to get 
things done in a timely fashion." 

Gardner asked Jones via the let· 
ter to attend the next VISA meet
ing Oct. 5. However, Jones did not 
view this as an invitation. 

"I would be happy to go, but the 
Student Association has not invito 
ed me," Jones said. "I have no diffi· 
culty in addressing them. If I'm 
invited, 1 will attend." 

Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Every day Keith Ruff travels 
from his home on Gilbert Street 
to bis job at Independent Living, 
Inc. on Market Street. He does 
not get there on foot, by car or by 
bus. He uses a wheelchair. 

Along the way Ruff, 48, encoun
ters obstacles such as sidewalk 
cracks, steps, overanxious dri
vers, high curbs and occasionally 
bad weather, but they do not 
appear to bother him. Ruff said 
the Iowa City government is 
working to make daily life easier 
for persons with disabilities, 

"I think they are trying their 
best," Ruff said, ~but they are 
stalling mainly because of mono 
ey." 

Iowa City Assistant City Man· 
ager Dale Helling said during the 
past few years the city has been 
cutting curbs, adding elevators, 
buying buses with wheelchair 
lifts, constructing ramps and ren
ovating parks to better aid per· 
sons with disabilities. 

on Disabilities. 
In Iowa City, Ruff finds public 

transit and private businesses to 
be lacking the most when it 
comes to serving residents con
fined to wheelchairs. 

Iowa City Transit Manager 
John Lundell said only two out of 
21 buses are equipped with 
wheelchair lifts. The city bought 
them about six months ago and 
plans to begin using them by win· 
ter. 

Ruff has relied on Johnson 
County Seats, a door·to-door 
transportation service for the 
elderly and disabled. The only 
problem is the demand for the 
service is too great. 

"It is a frustration to us to not 
be able to take people where they 
want when they want to go," 
SEATS Director Mike Kehoe said. 

SEATS cannot provide same· 
day service. Reservations need to 
be made by 1 p.m. the day before, 
but Kehoe recommends schedul· 
ing them a week in advance. 

"The SEATS are great, but it is 
frustrating to me when I run out 
of something, like butter, and I 
can't just hop on the bus to go get 
it," Ruff said. 

about $20,000. 
Helling said the City Council

hopes to have all the buses · 
replaced by the end of the decade. 

The real problem, Ruff said, 
lies with private businesses. . 

Ruff said he still can't eat at. 
certain restaurants because of 
their steps. 

"I know I could use the back 
entrance, but why should I have. 
to," Ruff said. 

Ruff eats at Bo James because 
he can use the front door. 

He wishes businesses would acf 
on their own to make their estsb-.. 
lishments more acce88ible to peo- • 
pIe with disabilities and not wait
for the government to force them 
to. . 

Iowa City National Federation 
of the Blind President Loren 
Schmitt said the blind face differ· 
ent difficulties. 

"Accessibility for blind people 
doesn't demand physical change,'" 
Schmitt said. 

Overall Schmitt does not have 
trouble getting around. Once in a 
while the curb cuts present diffi
culties because they are hard to 
detect. Although, Schmitt says, 
there is a positive side to the curb 
cuts. 

Lack of accessibility concerns parent 

Ruff has cerebral palsy and is 
confined to an electronic wheel
chair. He has lived in Iowa City 
since 1982, when he completed 
his master's degree at the VI. He 
is the program coordinator for 
Independent Living, Inc. and is 
also one of the 26 people who 
serve on the Governor's Council 

"H money is available, we hope 
to buy three more buses by next 
spring," Lundell said. "Every new 
bus we buy will be equipped." 

Each bus costs from $190,000 
to $200,000. The wheelchair lift is 

"Not being able to tell when a 
curb cut starts forces us to listen 
to the traffic more carefully,~ he 
said. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

For VI students with disabilities, 
every day presents a new chal· 
lenge. For Jaia Rosenfels and her 
family, the challenges have been 
overwhelming. 

Mother Jamie Rosenfels said she 
has had to spend 25 days here with 
Jaia Rosenfels to help her adjust to 
the VI and living in Burge Resi· 
dence Hall . Jaia Rosenfels was 
injured 18 months ago and has 
some mental and many physical 
disabilities. With home more than 
90 minutes away in Maquoketa, 

~ Iowa, things are made that much 
more hectic. 

· We have four other kids at 
home," Jamie Rosenfels said. "Life 
is already tough enough." 

Among the family's concerns is 
the lack of handicapped parking 
outside of Burge Residence Hall, 
which has been designated as 
housing for disabled students. 

"It is ridiculous to have the near· 
est spot two blocks away," Jamie 
Rosenfels said. "I'm interested in 
handicapped parking in front of 
Burge and on the side of Burge. 
The closest spot is north of Currier 
Residence Hall." 

Jamie Rosenfels said she worries 
about the parking during the win· 
ter, 

"Earlier this year we couldn't 
park near the sidewalk. 1 had to 
walk through the mud with Jaia. I 
won't know what to do when the 
snow comes," she said. 

Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said any student with 

"Life is already tough 
enough." 

Jamie Rosenfels 

special needs should contact the 
housing office. 

"We want to make our program 
accessible for students with dis
abilities, from rooms to computer 
rooms to food service," he said. 

Margaret Van Oel, assistant 
director of housing, said the VI 
works to accommodate students 
with disabilities as much as possi· 
ble. 

"We build the room around the 
student's needs. We try to get infor· 
mation prior to their arrival, but it 
is difficult until that student 
arrives to know what they will 
need," she said. 

Similarly, parents may find it 
difficult to know exactly what kind 
of problems will be encountered 
before actually coming to the VI. 
Jamie Rosenfels said that she 

"One of the hottest tickets in American dance" 
- lnrnnto \lnr 

OCTOBER 1, 8:00 PM 
I'ost·pcrformlillcr di'icussion with Dllvid Parsons 
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i\rti~ts Respond to AIDS: An Exhibit of Work by Local Artists 
lIunchu \udltorlum Lobb) • Ortolwr 1·18 
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Call 335·1160 ollollolltt oulMt 10"11 CIII 1·800·HANCHER 

HANCHEI 

didn't realize how much was need
ed until she arrived. 

"We didn't know what questions 
to ask until we were confronted 
with the situation," she said. "You 
never know what it's like until you 
find yourself in the middle of it." 

She has not yet had time to con
tact Residence Services about the 
problems. 

Meanwhile, every solution seems 
to create more problems, according 
to Jamie Rosenfels. "Every time 
you try to find a solution, you find 
three or four more problems you 
have to solve," she said. "The 
obstacles are huge." 

BLANCK 
Continued from Page 2A 

"Some of those charges may not 
reflect the true spirit of the ADA," 
he said. "Critics contend that it is a 
nightmare for employers and a full 
employment act for lawyers who 
bring in a legal hook by claiming a 
constructive discharge case or a 
workers compensation case." 

Intended to be a civil rights law, 
not an affirmative action law, 
Blanck said that the ADA is about 
giving every citizen an equal oppor
tunity. 

"We need to explore in practical 
terms how the ADA can be an 
important stimwuB to our economy 
- putting people to work, expand· 
ing the tax rolls and creating inde· 
pendence," he said. 

For the past five years, Blanck 
and his colleagues have been fol
lowing the lives of 3,000 people 
with mental retardation, including 
adults, children and minorities. 
During that time they also per
formed a study on the views of 
many of their employers. 

"What we learned was employer 
view their employees with disabili
ties very positively in the areas .of 
productivity, dedication, atten· 
dance and interactions with co· 
workers and customers," he said. 

Blanck also noted that people 
with disabilities who work and live 
in more integrated and indepen
dent settings have their employ. 
ment skills rise, have fewer med· 
ical needs and see their overall 
lifestyle increase. 

ATHEHUNGRY HOBO P& ~_~ n "The Pursuit of ExceUence in Sandwiches Since 1980" ~ 
~ ASA A'EA ASA A2A 

The women of ~ 

~ FEATURING PARTY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS ~ 
(please allow 24 Hours) ~ 

517 S. RIVERSIDE :z ft. "Caboose" (Serve. 16-12) lI~~~~~~" 
337 -5270 . !Itt. . "Side Car" (Sertes 21).24) ~ 

Sun.·Th. 10:30-10:00 ~. "BoxCar" (Serv.s~) ~ 

Fri.·Sat. 10:30·11 :00 .~;;=-=-;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!~'!!I!!"!!~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Microcomputer Fair 
BREAK-OUT SESSIONS 

10AM 
Windows NT/ALPHA AXP 150 by 
Digital Equipment. 
North Room. 

Quicktime Special Effects 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing ,!''''''' ''W' _ .... . '''''~~''''' ....... _''~. 
North Room j rw%;jf:f'''r~;~i:fit;''·'''·'''' .. 'i! i 

Apple's New AV"ech~olP9ies .j: 
by Apple Computer i I : i1r 
South Room. i t.i {!I 

: :! t: ,.; 12 : r: ~ 
1 I" ~I 

NOON · 1 n;g \.. H~ 1~~ "'~ ~;; . ~ ~ 

, ; h,;;c_wQfu"\;;mm&,'ihm~ib$~; , WO,Y'!.. Pagemaker 5.0 ~~': .... , :.~:: ....... " .... " ... ~._ .. ..... ':::J J 
rI Th t ?!"!!!? """ ,,, ..... . _.9~!l.l.,!Q ... ~,~., 

... bN
y .Qr~!!y,M~~J<..~t?~.:.. '." ......... , ....... .. 
ortn nOom. '\. .. ; r'-"'"'''' 

~-:_ ............. "":':: .... :::-:'.N ........ "'.' ..... ' ... ' .............. ·'···N>·..., 

Mac MIDI Mastery, ;~'~ .,"'" 

by West Music\.~nq .. \, , .. \ .. ' '\ "i' 

"Second ,loo~" ,\ \.' .. ' \' , l' ....... , . \ l " 
Weeg Cbmpu ing; ,~ ,'" \ 

'\. 'r' ~ ~::"~ 

...... J r' ( 

Alpha Xi Delta g! 
would like to ~ 
welcome all of our 11 

New Members ~ 

Exhibitors: 

Apple Computer 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

West Music 

University of Iowa Image 
Analysis Facility 

Iowa Student Computer 
Association 

Microsoft Corporation 

Davin Systems 

University Libraries 

Hewlett Packard Co. 

CONDUIT 

vdV · 

.J 

Cedar Computing Center, Inc. 

Terra Communication Plus 

IBM 

Hawkeye PC User Group 

Apex Systems, Inc. 

," l'~tI" I' 

, ",.. .. M 1- .. The FutureNow 

Producer 
by Second LOOk, 
Weeg Computing. 
North Room. 

CD-ROM Mastering 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing. 
North Room. 

.. . . , 
"""""" .. 

.t' ...... ,. 

The North ROOI)1 (18f'IMU) South are 
located on th~,~~_of IMJ:L , and students are 
welcome:'SPonsore<l'b'tW8i!g Computing Center. 

. // ~J>'f.q. ( 
"~J{i-

l,ii,.,.,: 
'~'W" •• """ 

Iowa Electronics 

Sun Microsystems Computer 
Corporation 

Assistive Devices Laboratory, 
Dept. of Speech Pathology 31 
Audiology 

University Bookstore 

Zenith Data Systems 

Weeg Computing Center 
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Careers Day links students, employers FLANNEL SHIRTS Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

There will be some serious 
ushmoozin' " going on at the Union 
today. 

Approximately 124 companies 
will be attending the Ul's 17th 
annual Careers Day in the Union 
Main Lounge from 10 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. The event offers students a 
chance to stop by, drop off resum~s 
and make contacts. 

uWhen you're younger, you get 
exposed early to companies and the 
areas they are involved in,· said 
Leslie Levy, a graduate assistant to 

"We are finding more 
companies that want to 
hire interns to see if the 
interns can grow with the 
job. II 

Jane Schildroth, Center 
for Career Development & 
Cooperative Education 

the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office. UBy the time you 
are a senior, you'll have a better 
idea of what you want to do and 
who you want to work for." 

Careers Day is sponsored by the 
UI Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Center, Engineering 
Career Services, and the Center for 
Career Development and Coopera
tive Education. 

Each year about 2,000 students 
attend . Students have their 
r~sum~s critiqued, collect informa
tion about a variety of companies 
and careers , and maybe even 
obtain an interview or an intern
shtp. 

AT LA W SCHOOL 

Justice on 
World Court 
speaks at VI 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Discussing foreign topics and 
encouraging law students to take a 
look at international law were the 
main objectives of World Court 
Judge Stephen Schwebel during 
his visit to the UI this week. 

Schwebel is the one American 
member of the International Court 
of Justice, also known as the World 
Court. He has served on the court, 
located in the Hague, Netherlands, 
for 13 years, longer than any other 
ofthe 15 judges. 

He also has served as legal 
adviser to the U.S. delegation to 
the United Nations General 
Assembly and argued several cases 
before the World Court prior to his 
appointment. 

uI think that there is a growing 
interest here in America about the 
international court system," he 
said. 

Burns Weston, associate dean of 
the UI College of Law's Interna
tional and Comparative Law Pro
gram, said the World Court is the 
highest judicial agency in the Unit
ed Nations and only handles cases 
brought forward by nations or 
international organizations. 

,Weston said that all decisions 
made by the court are based on 
international law and cannot be 
appealed, 

The World Court has been in 
headlines recently as it has heard 
arguments by Bosnia and Serbia. 
~ach country is accusing the other 
of genocide, actions Schwebel con
siders barbaric. 

uBosnia has submitted more 
accurate evidence against Serbia 
that such an act occurred," he said. 
"Yet the court has refused to meet 
all of the demands that Bosnia 
wants." 

Schwebel said the World Court 
has rendered provisional measures 
and injunctions against the two 
countries as both have yet to sub
njit their pleas. 

A decision that would rule in 
Bosnia's favor could serve as the 
foundation for a decision by the 
U.N. secretary-general to allow 
U.N. forces to conduct air strikes 
against the Serbs in Bosnia. 

Schwebel is the author of several 
books and numerous articles on 
various issues in international law. 
He said there was a time when 
American law firms did not have 
international affiliates. 

"When I was in New York 40 
years ago, a certain Wall Street 
firm I worked for did not have an 
international office. They now have 
,12," he said. "Law practice has 
become more international than it 
ever has been previously. ~ 

Schwebel said his U.S. citizen
ship has not adversely affected his 
jurisdiction in cases regarding 
America. 

"Everybody is the prisoner of 
their own experience," he said. "In 
the whole process of judication, one 
is expected to separate his personal 
feelings from a reasonable case." 

Each student receives a packet 
providing background information 
about the visiting companies upon 
entry. Students are also given a 
map illustrating where each field 
will be located in the lounge. 

Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office Administrative Assis
tant Karen Whitaker recommends 
juniors and seniors dress profes
sionally, preferably in suits. Levy 
said freshmen ca.n dress casually 
but should look presentable. 

"It is important for them to pre
sent themselves nicely," Levy said, 

"because you want to make a good 
impression. ' 

Center for Career Development 
and Cooperative Education associ
ate Jane Schildroth said around 20 
companies will be looking for 
interns. 

UWe are finding more companies 
that want to hire interns to see if 
the interns can grow into the job," 
Schild roth said. "Sometimes they 
may offer the interns a full-time 
position. If that does not happen, 
the internships usually provide 
them with the qualifications for 

another job with another company." 
Students should bring a stack of 

r~sum~s, chat with as many com
panies as possible and ask many 
questions, Whitaker said. The Cen
ter for Career Development and 
Cooperative Education and the 
placement office suggest stopping 
by several times throughout the 
day and expect long lines. 

"Careers Day provides the first 
contact with a company, and com
panies often follow-up on the stu
dent throughout their academic 
careers," Schildroth said. 

$15 
100% wS$hed COtton. Assorted plaids. 

Men's sizes S-XL 
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There's no lower price for a collect call'" 

~ ... WI'~' Cl I99l AliT. 

For long distance calls from public phones. 
You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&T's new 1 800-0PERATOR service is lower priced 
than anyone else's standard operator service rates for 

long distance collect calls. Use it from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spell it out. 

Dial 1 800-0PERATOR (I 800 673-7286). 
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Farm Progress Show under way Opportunities for change 
::~~~~n limited by special interests 

AMANA COLONIES - Com
plete with monster trucks , seed 
caps and giant combines, the 1993 
Farm Progress Show attracted 
more than 200,000 visitors to a 
muddy but festive Amans Colonies 
'fueaday and Wednesday. 

This is the 41st year of the show 
and the 12th in Iowa. The location 
rotates ,between Indiana, Illinois 
and low h year. 

The g f the show, which will 
run thrall 5 p.m. today, is to edu
cate and entertain, said Monte 
Seaker, an editor of Wallaces 
Farmer magazine which co-spon-
801'8 the show. Farmers and imple
ment dealers alike are able to see 
the latest advances in farm tech
nology and machinery. 

Exhibitors showing off wares 
I'8nging from Atrazine to welding 
supplies are on hand to demon
strate their products and sell 
equipment. 

Jill Sagen/ The Dally Iowan 

Scott Cole, 5, takes the wheel of a tractor at this year's Farm Progress 
Show held at the Amana Convention and Visitors' Bureau. The show 
will close today at 5 p.m. 

This year's wet weather has been 
hard on farmers, causing many of 
them to come to the show with win
dow shopping rather than purchas
iug on their minds. 

"Business is down about 20 per
cent compared to the show we were 
at two years ago," Richard Smith of 
S.J. Smith Welding Supply in Dav
enport said. "But I think the show 
is great. You've got farmers CrOIn 
all over who can come to one place 
and see all the technology." 

Smith said people from as far 
away as New York and Colorado 
have come to see his exhibit. 

,"'40_ 
TODA Y'S EVENTS 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor "Questions and Answers" in Danforth 
Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

When business is down, good 
merchants look for any advantage 
they can get. 

"It was really cold at 7 this 
morning, and we had about 80 of 
these welding gloves," Smith said. 
"We sold them for a dollar each and 
ran out in an hour. People asked us 
what size they were and we said 
'warm size.' " 

In addition to the exhibit tents, 
show attendees could choose from a 
wide variety of food, live music and 
field demonstrations. 

The weather, though, was the 
topic on nearly everyone's lips. 

cAfter the year we've had, what 
with the late planting and all the 

along with the rarely heard "Blumine" 
movement, conducted by Vladimir 
Ashkenazy, 7 p.m. 

rain, we don't want to take on any 
more debt," said Lawrence Spitz
muller, who farms near Forest City, 
Iowa. "We're looking at equipment 
that maybe we'll buy in a year or 
two." 

The reluctance of farmers to sink 
any money into new equipment is a 
dilemma Marvin Dittmer has 
heard all too often this year. 
Dittmer, from Waverly, Iowa, works 
at Waterloo Implements, a farm 
machinery dealership. 

"Everyone is waiting for the 
weather to clear before they buy," 
he said. "Right now, they're just 
fixing their old machinery." 

day and night; "Advertorial Infotain
ment: 11 p.m. to midnight; "Midnight 
Mix," midnightto 3 a.m. 

BIJOU 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Stephen 
Schwebel, member of the International 
Court of Justice, addressing "The World 
Court in the Emerging World Order, ' 
noon ; Live (rom Prairie Lights with • Wide Sargasso Sea (1993), 6 :30 
Rosellen Brown reading from "Before p.m. 
nd .t.. " 8 • One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland a ",.er, p.m. 
Orchestra : Mahler 's Symphony No. 1 __ • .....:.,.KR_U:,..I_<_FM-B9_.n_Al-te-rn-a-ti-ve-r-oc-k-a_II_(-19-7-5-),_8_:3_0_p_.m_. ______ _ 
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Jeffrey B. Kesselring, 22, 431 Emerald 
St., Apt. 9, was charged with operati ng 
while intoxica ted at the corner of 
Dubyque and Kirkwood streets on Sept. 
28 at 1 :56 a.m. 

lance Meyer, 23, RR 3, Box 138, was 
cha rged with two counts of driving under 
suspension at 1100 N. Dubuque St. on 
Sept 28 at 12:25 a.m. 

Charles G. Qovers, 39, 1200 High
land Ave., was charged with second or 
subsequen t offense domesti c abuse 
assault with injury on Sept. 28 at 1 :43 
a.m. 

Driving while revoked - James. T. 
Hujsak, Coralville. Preliminary hearmg 
setfor Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic abuse - assault with injury 
_ Charles G. Clowers, 1200 Highland 
Ave. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 
2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Robert F. Galgano Jr. and Christine 

K. Pacek, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 
Stephen J. Welch and Beth A. 

Reddin, both of Coralville, on Sept. 27. 

David B. Hamilton and Rebecca L. 
Clouse, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 28. 

Thomas E. Jacobs and Sharon H. 
Newton, both of North Liberty, on Sept. 
28. 

Willis k. Harte and Lyudmila L. 
Va/kava, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 29. 

Births 
kyle David to Amanda Yanausch and 

David Schaal of Coralville on Sept. 23. 

John Burton to Monica and Jerry Kele
her of Lisbon, Iowa, on Sept. 24. 

Sadie Nicole to Kim and Mike Pafford 
of Iowa City on Sept. 25. 

Co .... piled by Rima Vesely David R. Whiting and Katherine E. 
Petru, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 

Austin Samuel to Kimberly Anderson 
and Kyle Norman of Wellman, Iowa, on 
Sept. 25. COURTS 

District 

Ryan J. Hein and Denise C Mahlo 
ado of Bennett, Iowa, and np;on low na-respectively, on ~pt. 28. " lawrence Safa Michalchlk to Susanne 

William C. Brady and M Shamsolkottari and Mi chael Safa 
Morling, both of Iowa C agdalena A. Michalchik of Iowa City on Sept. 25. 

T Ity, on Sept. 28 . en . Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 
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Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

Throughout its history, the 
United States has grown and 
flourished because its people 
embraced change and sought out 
new opportunities with creativity 
and vigor. Unfortunately, Ameri
ca's future prosperity and efforts 
to help new democracies around 
the globe are now threatened 
because shortsightedness and 
bickering have taken the place of 
cooperation and fortitude. 

Americans have always been 
known as people who seek change 
as a means to improve themselves 
and their country. Over the past 
two centuries, the United States 
has stood the test of time and has 
been transformed into a global 
political and economic leader. This 
evolution was the result of the 
persistence and determination of 
people trying to build better lives 
for themselves and their families . 

The vast majority of America's 
citizens came here because they 
wanted change. These immigrants 
craved a better life, and their 
efforts were largely responsible 
for the growth of the nation. They 
built the United States of today 
and profited from its success. 

Throughout history, Americans 
have made many grave errors. 
Racism, bigotry and persecution 
are long-standing problems that 
have yet to be fully resolved. How
ever, as time has passed, the 
country has usually learned from 
its mistakes. Although it haa yet 
to fully achieve true liberty for all 
its people, the country has made 
sincere efforts to reform practices 
that were unfair and discrimina
tory. Sometimes these attempts 
have failed, but the intent to build 
a stronger, more free society has 
guided this struggle. 

When freedom has been threat
ened overseas, the United States 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Menl W Egs YOtIf Way, 0aIIIeIIa, 

III!IIIhmour =:=:. 
brWfasIlIeIIQ ALL FRESH • ALL NATURAL! 

has responded to the call, over
coming its tendency toward isola
tionism. In two struggles this cen
tury, it is fair to argue that Ameri
ca decisively intervened to pre
serve the ideals of democracy and 
peace. Other efforts abroad are 
rightfully classified as imperialis
tic failures, but these mistakes 
have been duly noted and are now 
rarely repeated. 

'lbday, the United States is at a 
crossroads. Instead' of seeking 
change at home to reinvigorate a 
sluggish economy, America is busy 
arguing about who should have 
what. Rather than working to 
increase the size of the economic 
pie, special interests are busy 
fighting over the crumbs. 

Abroad, extraordinary and his
toric opportunities to embrace and 
strengthen freedom are bei ng 
ignored. Many of the politicians 
who argued for trillions of dollars 
for defense during the Cold War 
are now calling for America to 
retreat to its borders. Instead, the 
United States should commit the 
relatively small resources neces
sary to ensure new democracies 
around the world s urvive and 
prosper. 

Americans, the people who for 
two centuries prided themselves 
on bUilding a better future for 

their children and the world, have 
become scared by their own suc- • 
cess . From Prague to Pretoria, 
nations are embracing the ideals 
America has long upheld: freedom 
and democracy, free markets and ' 
individual opporturuty. 

While the United States should 
be leading the free world's efforts 
to aid these fragile republics" 
America is instead dividing itself 
into special interest groups that 
are fighting what made the nation 
great: change. Opportunities are 
lost as division and quarreling 
slowly grind to a halt reforms ' 
demanded by the times. . 

The North American Free Trade · 
Agreement, which has been hailed , 
by business leaders and econo- ' 
mists around the globe, is threat
ened because small sectors of the 
labor force will lose their jobs. The 
vast long-term benefits this , 
accord would yield are being ' , 
ignored because Ross Perot and 
others are scaring Americans into 
believing that change can only be 
bad. 

Efforts to reform government 
and the health-care system are 
similarly threatened by the crip
pling tide of litigation and stagna
tion pouring from the offices of 
lobbyists across the country. 
Reforms that must be made if 
America is to continue to lead are 
being blocked because a very few 
Americans are ignoring the many 
benefits that will be derived from 
change. 

The United States is still faring 
far better than many of its allies 
and former ene mies today, but 
historic opportunities to build a 
better America and strengthen 
democracy around the globe ~re 
being lost. Why? Because Ameri
cans are forgetting what made 
this country strong and free in the 
fi rst place: th e willingness to 
change. 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
PANIC AnACKS? 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is 
conducting a study for patients aged 18-65 to 
evaluate a new medication treatment for panic 
disorder with or without agoraphobia. There is no 
charge for treatment in this study. If interested, 
please call Jim Haley at 319-353-4369. 
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Bosnian leaders refuse latest peace plan 
Tony Smith 
As!jOCiated Press 

certain of their choice. 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
inll - Bosnia's parliament spurned 
an international peace plan 
Wednesday, voting overwhelmingly 
to reject it unless Serbs return 
land taken by force. 

"If we had signed this, we would 
have had the Serbian border and 
the Serbian army in Sarajevo," 
said Muhamed Filipovic, a philoso
phy professor and leading political 
challenger to Bosnian President 
Alija Izetbegovic. 

"We are willing to negotiate 
some Serbian claims, but we will 
not give them the state," he said. 

The vote portends another 
calamitous winter of fighting while 
the Muslim-led government of 
Bosnia tries to wring more conces- Sixty-one parliament deputies 

voted for conditional acceptance of 
the international peace plan, which 
would divide Bosnia into three 
mini-states controlled by Serbs, 
Croats and the Muslim-led govern
ment. Four voted for it uncondi
tionally and seven voted against it, 
Information Ministry spokes
woman Senada Kreso said. 

Partition plan for 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 
The boundaries of the three 
constituent republics of the proposed 
Union of Republics of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina as they currently stand at 
negotiations In Geneva: 

• Muslim 
L Serbian 

• Croat 
.J Protected 

sions from Serbs and Croats. Serbs 
already have said they will bargain 
no more over land. 

In apparent response to the vote, 
sporadic shelling from the Serb
held hills over Sarajevo broke the 
relative calm of the past two 
months. Three people; including an 
8-year-old child, were wounded by 
a shell that landed in the city cen
ter. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said after the parliament 
vote that his side does not want 
and will not wage any more war, 
but he added that that if the Bosn
ian Muslims had accepted the plan 
there would have been "the possi
bility of further exchange of terri
tories." 

At the White House, President 
Clinton expressed sympathy for 
the Muslim demands for more ter
ritory, but said, "I don't know if 
they can get it. I think the price of 
passing up this peace may be very 
high." 

But many Muslims remained 

The condition attached to the 
plan was that Serbs return cap
tured territory that was predomi
nantly Muslim before the war. 

The plan "as it is, was rejected," 
said Ejup Ganic, a member of 
Bosnia's collective presidency. 

The peace plan calls for Serbs, 
who hold about 70 percent of 
Bosnia, to roll back to 52 percent. 
The Serbs and the Croats have 
hinted they could simply divide 
between them the 10 percent of 
Bosnia left under government con
trol. 

The Bosnian parliament rejected 
an earlier version of the peace plan 
a month ago, saying then as now 
that it rewarded Serb aggression. 
Since then, the Bosnian govern
ment has gained an otTer of access 
to the Adriatic Sea through Croat
ia. 

The warring sides have agreed to 
at least a dozen cease-fires, most of 
which rapidly disintegrated. The 
latest took effect Sept. 18 and has 
mostly held, with Serb forces hold
ing their fire but Croat and Mus
lim-led government forces fighting 
in Mostar and central Bosnia. 

Wednesday's vote signaled frus
tration at perceived international 
inaction to protect Bosnia's Mus
lims and widespread doubt that 
the plan actually would stop the 
war. Most people are tired of war, 
but many refugees think they have 
nothing to lose by continuing to 
fight. 

"We survived Hitler in the last 
war, we'll survive this," declared 
58-year-old Sabeheta Smajic, a 
refugee from Serb-held Visegrad in 
eastern Bosnia. 

1',"""AflJiWlI1""I,M_ 
Adm. Paul Miller named 
armed forces commander 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The idea 
sounds simple, but for the U.S. 
military, it is nothing short of revo
lutionary: Starting next month, the 
mpre than 1 million troops in the 
United States will report to a sin
gle commander. 

:The point is for the normally 
competitive services to learn to 
fi~ht as a team. 

"It really is a historic change," 
said G€n. Colin Powell, the outgo
ing chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. Powell, who retires today, 
p1Jshed for the move in his final 
months as the president's top roili
ud-y adviser. 

The change will be celebrated 
F¢day at a ceremony in Norfolk, 
Va. , and Defense Secretary Les 
AJipin is scheduled to attend. 

The new command - dubbed 
USACOM for U.S. Atlantic Com
mand - puts most of the men and 
women from the Army, Navy, Air 
F~ce and Marine Corps in the con
tiJiental United States under the 
operational control of a four-star 
officer based in Norfolk, Va. 

An exception will be some forces 
based on the West Coast who will 
r-wort to the commander in charge 
ofthe Pacific based in Hawaii. 
khe new job will go to Adm. Paul 

1.f1ller, the commander-in-chief of 
th.e Atlantic Command. But in the 
future, the job could switch to an 
AXmy, Marine Corps or Air Force 
colnmander. 

Miller, who is also NATO's 
Atlantic commander, had the job of 
protecting the region's vital sea 
lanes in the event of an all-out war 
apinst the former Soviet Union. 
~ut the delllise of the Cold War 

and the return of hundreds of 
t~usands of troops to U.S. shores 
required a change in the military's 
olJlanizational chart and the way it 
t ains its men and women. 

Miller, in a recent interview, said 
the move will "capitalize on the 
investments that each service has 
made and employ them as joint 
forces as opposed to individual ser
vice forces." 

"That's the biggest leap that we 
have to get over ... . We have to 
break some molds - and we have 
started," the admiral said. 

Powell argues ~at the move will 
not cause the services to drop their 
distinct identities, as some critics 
have contended. 

"I want every Marine to think he 
can just whip anyone's butt, and I 
want every guy who takes to the 
air, whether he comes otT the deck 
of a carrier or a concrete runway, 
to think he's better than anyone 
else in the sky. I like that service 
culture ... and the tradition you 
bring from 200 years of experience 
in warfare," Powell said. 

The concept was tried twice 
before but failed because the ser
vice branches refused to yield the 
authority for their troops, Powell 
said. 

But in today's budget-cutting 
era, the nation's military can't 
afford such rivalries, the general 
argued. 

The new concept will work 
because the services will retain 
their authority to train their indi
vidual soldiers, sailors, airmen and 
Marines. The USACOM comman
der will take over when groups of 
forces need to learn how to fight 
together, Powell said. 

"We cannot afford not to seek 
common doctrine , common proce
dures and common communica
tions and common everything else 
... if we are going to go to war as a 
team," the four-star general said. 

Powell said the change means 
the branches will train together 
before they are sent into warfare. 

JOIN US FOR OUR 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10AM-2PM 

Associated Press 

A young boy reaches for the gun of a French U.N. soldier on patrol i'n 
downtown Sarajevo Wednesday. Children in the besieged city often 
follow the soldiers around, who occasionally give them chocolates 
and chewing gum. 

John Mills, a spokesman for 
international mediators Lord 
David Owen and Thorvald 
Stoltenberg, said the two men 
would meet today in Geneva to 
review the Bosnian decision. 

"Obviously, we are very con
cerned for the future of the people 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina if there isn't 
a settlement going into this win
ter," Mills said. 

The Bosnian government hopes 
that international sanctions 
against Serbia, which backs Serb 
fighters in Bosnia, will make the 
Serbs willing to compromise and 
that Croatia will focus on its dis
pute with its own Serb minority 
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rather than backing Croats in 
Bosnia. 

Ganic said Bosnia wants assur
ance the international community 
would guarantee the survival of a 
truncated Bosnian mini-state. 

In northwestern Bosnia, Croat
ian radio said thousands of protest
ers blocked roads Wednesday as 
forces loyal to Izetbegovic tried to 
take control of the small, isolated 
enclave of Bihac, near Bosnia's bor
der with Croatia. 

There are about 10,000 U.N. 
peacekeepers in Bosnia-Herzegov
ina, but Western leaders estimate 
implementation of a peace plan 
would :"flCluire about 50,000 more. 

~ CAMPUS REP 
: WANTED 

The natioo's leader In college marketing 
Is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
sllJdent for the posltioo of campus rep. 
No sales Involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for co~anles such as 
American Express and Mlcrosort. 
Greal part·time Job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 

campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 

215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119 
{'OO, 417-2434 ElL 4444 
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South African violence 
claims Inkatha official 
Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - A local leader of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party was 
killed Wednesday as he left his 
home near Johannesburg to go to 
work. 

Police said Samuel Motha was 
shot in the head. His wife found 
his body when she went to inves
tigate the sound of gunshots. 

More than lO,OOO blacks have 
died in political violence in South 
Africa over the past three years . 
A bitter rivalry between Inkatha 
and the African National Con
gress has been blamed for most of 
the deaths. 

Also Wednesday, police reported 

finding the bodies of seven people, 
including two police officers, in 
townships around Johannesburg. 
All had been shot to death Thea· 
day or Wednesday, they said. Two 
other men were killed in a shoot· 
ing in a township in Natal, to the 
south, 

Late Tuesday, a mob armed 
with assault rifles used a sledge. 
hammer to smash into a black 
workers' hostel and then 0 ened 
fire, injuring three peop lice 
said. 

The attack on workers at a met. 
al factory south of Johannesburg 
was the second in six weeks. On 
Aug. 22, 12 blacks sitting outside 
the factory hostel were killed 
when a group of men opened fire . 

SankaiJuku 
THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

SHUJMA 

"The kind of images that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable intensely real." - Richmond nmu·Olsp.1cII 

Bonnie Srein, nored author and Buroh expert, will discuss 
the history of Buroh and Sankai Juku's development 

in Theatre B, Theatre Building on October 5,4:00 pm 

SENIOR CITIZEN; UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DlSCOUNrS ON AUIiANCIiER EVENTS 

Ca1l335-1160 or toll· free ouuide Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries call 3191335-1158 

incredible feel of 18k gold jewelry. 

Smooth, sensuous, subtle. 

touch, feel 
On October l & 2 you can see and touch 

exquisite l8k gold jewelry from an 

immense selection brought 10 just for this 

event. And buy. pedal pri ing from $100. 

Chains, rings, pins, earrings, bracelet. 

Only for two days. Only at Hand . 

Instead of the Army, Navy, Air 
F~rce and Marine Corps training 
their own forces in separate mili
tary exercises, the USACOM com
mander will be responsible for 
otganizing joint, or cooperative, 
training. The new commander will 
aleo be in charge of preparing mili
~ forces for the growing number 
of humanitarian or disaster relief 
rriiesions around the globe. 

Brunch entrees include tresh truij, 
homemade rolls. and muffins, 
Reasonably prIctd aI $5·$7. 
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Liam McDowall 
Associated Press 
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IUQllflMIMtlllJ1H'P·tlll'M'" 
Archrival demands abdication 
of Shevardnadze, new elections 
Uam McDowall 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, Geo'rgia - Georgian 
leader Eduard Shevardnadze, reel-

~ I iog from the loss of Sukhumi to 
Abkhazian separatists, is facing a 
Dew threat from his archrivaJ, for
mer President Zviad Gamsakhur
dia, 

Gams rdia, deposed in a 
bloody c in January 1992, 
returlled rom exile last week and 
quickly organized a powerful mili-

r tary force in his regional strong
hold of Mingrelia in western Geor
~a, He demanded that Shevard
nadze resign and new elections be 

i~eld, 

ply. 
Mingrelia is just south of the 

breakaway region of Abkhazia. 
Shevardnadze, confident that he 

holds the allegiance of Georgia's 
5.5 million people, branded Gam
sakhurdia supporters "outlaws" 
and sarcastically told reporters in 
Tbilisi he would bs "delighted to 
hand over my powers to him if my 
people agree." 

In the Georgian capital, there 
were open recriminations Wednes
day over the humiliating loss of 
Sukhumi to separatist rebels, 

Col. Soso Margishvili, chief 
spokesman for the Georgian mili
tary, bitterly accused undisciplined 
Georgian troops of abandoning 
strategic hills overlooking Sukhu
mi without a shot being fired. 

armed Georgians still had control 
of the airport and that several 
thousand reinforcements camped 
across the nearby Kodori River 
were attempting to join them. 

"The fighting continues," he said. 
Shevardnadze, who personally 

led the defense of the city for 10 
days until it fell, returned to the 
safety of Tbilisi Tuesday and 
promised that Georgia would 
recapture Sukhumi, no matter how 
long it took. 

"Our objective is the liberation of 
Sukhumi," he told a news confer
ence. "If this generation is unable 
to do it, the next will." 
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Shevardnadze struck back late 
esday and ordered a pro· Gam

urdia newspaper, Iberia Spek· 
, abut down for 30 days. A Justice 

1 inistry order said the indepen
ent weekly was being temporarily 

,anned because it printed "materi
II offensive to the nation and 

The Abkhazian regional capital 
was captured Monday in one of the 
fiercest battles during 13 months 
of conflict for control of the lush 
region on the Black Sea coast. 

More than 3,000 people have 
been killed and 100,000 made 
homeless in the Abkhazian conflict, 
which began when Shevardnadze 
sent Georgian troops into the 
province a year ago to root out sup
porters of Gamsakhurdia. 

Two Abkhazian separatists fire their guns during an 
attack in the streets of Sukhami Monday, when the 
city was captured in one of the fiercest battles in 

AIIO(~led PreI. 

13 months of conflict. This is one of the last pic
tures taken by AP stringer Andrei Soloviev, who 
was killed by a sniper during this attack. 

\Jsulting to the government." 
Iberia Spektr, widely seen as 

lupporting Gamsakhurdia's bid to 
regain the presidency, had planned 

·~to run a front-page story head
lined, "The government has shown 
itl incompetence," claiming Geor
gia's problems began with the 
ouster of Gamsakhurdia, 

At 8 news conference Tuesday in 
Mingrelia's regional capital of Zug
didi, Gamsakhurdia demanded 
immediate elections and threat
ened "to take the country bit-by
bit" if Shevardnadze did not com-

The Wall Street Journal reported 
Wednesday that a U.S, free-lance 
journalist who was a frequent con
tributor to the Journal is pre
sumed to have been killed during 
the battle, 

Alexandra Tuttle, 34, is pre
sumed .to have been killed Sept. 22 
when Abkhazian separatists shot 
down a Tu-134 passenger plane 
that was flying into Sukhumi, 
according to Therese Raphael, edi
torial features editor of The Wall 
Street Journal. • 

Margishvili said about 5,000 

M'''''P'tM''@WJ'_ 

Associated Press 

President Ointon speaks at the White House Wednesday after meet
ing with the heads of the Big Three automakers to discuss auto fuel 
efficiency. Joining Clinton, from left, are United Auto Workers Presi
dent Owen Bieber, Robert Eaton of Chrysler, Harold Poling of Ford 
and John Smith Jr. of General Motors. 

Clinton, automakers 
plan for fuel efficiency 
H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton unveiled an ambitious 
alliance with the Big Three 
lutomakers Wednesday with the 
goal of creating an 80 mile-per-gal-

llon,low-pollution passenger car, 
The initiative envisions merging 

automakers' expertise with the 
muscle of government laboratories 
to create a new generation of autos 
that would triple gas mileage over 
the next decade, 

It was unclear exactly how much 
federal money would be spent on 
the program, but it probably will 
be modest compared to the $11 bil
lion a year the automakers cur
rently spend on all types of 
_arch and development. 

A senior administration official 
said no new funds would be sought 
from Congress. He said some of the 
'several hundred million dollars" 
that now goes into auto- and 
deCense-related research will be 
,hifted to the program. 

mobile fuel efficiency is possible, 
"The partnership will push the 

theoretical limits of energy effi
ciency, and there's no promise that 
the desired technology will be 
found," Ford Motor Co. Chairman 
Harold Poling said. 

John Smith, chairman of Gener
al Motors Corp., said the envi
sioned fuel efficiency gains would 
amount to "nothing less than a 
major, even radical breakthrough. 
We are proposing a whole new 
class oC car." 

Senior auto industry engineers 
said that they foresaw no technolo
gy that would readily lead to the 
kind of fuel efficiency gains sug
gested by Clinton and still keep 
cars at the current size, safety lev
els and price. 

"We don't even have a vision of 
what such a car would look like," 
said a senior Chrysler engineer. 

High quality printing, typesetting and graphic design. 

124 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 351-3500· Fax (319) 351-4893 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 

The TolIC" TM Eon" outdoor rentll center, IocaIed II 700 
South Clulion Slreel in Iowa City, is open to the public. We 
provide I wide array of outdoor gar, including talts, sleeping 
baas, canoes, bKlcpIcb and CI'OIS-c:ounay skis. OIW rcmal 
raca ueeluranely affordable, and our Iliff will be glad to help 
you oulfit yourself for YOlD' trip. SlOp by or call us 1,335-5156. 

Family Tent 
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Stoves (2 burner) 
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Crou-counIry Poles 
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Jc:e States 
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Tu,-O-Rope 

$3.00 
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$ 1.00 
$ 9.00 
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S 2.00 
$ 6.00 
S 7.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 
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$17_00 
$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 2.00 
$ ... 00 
$ 2.00 
$18.00 
$10.00 
$ 2.00 
$18.00 

$10.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 

$ 7.00 $12.00 

Division of Recreational Services 
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$30.00 
$24.00 
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$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$16.00 
$ ... 00 
$ 8.00 
$ 4.00 
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$20.00 
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Flanked by the Big Three CEOs 
al the White House, Clinton com
pared the research partnership to 
Ibe Apollo project that put man on 
\be moon and said it will usher in 
'I new car-crazy chapter" in Amer
ican history. 

"We are going to try to '" launch 

Step Into Your 
Own Reality 

• technological adventure as ambi
tiou8 as any our nation haa ever 
attempted," the president said. 

Th\l product of six months of 
neKol~' at :- between the White 
HOUle • utomakers , the pro-
cram presents a key test for 
Clinton's emerging industrial poli
cy that envisions using more feder
al research money and the govern
IIIlnt'. scientific expertise to help 
develop the commercial technolo
riea of the 21st century. 

While welcoming the collabora
tive etrort, the auto executivea also 
elpre8lled some doubts about 
"bather tripling the current auto-

• MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mm.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun, 7·12 

"" lAlre .. I., ... VOIr W.,., 0nIt\III, ..... = 
...... - ALLfUSH.ALLNAnJlALl 

TODAY 
Careers Day 1993 

Today from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
IMU Main Lounge 

Live broadcast with Scotty Snipes 

from '!ill 

Hispanic Society 

Language, Literature, and Cultural Identity in 
Latin America 

~onday,~r. 
7:OOp. m. 
121 Schaeffer H&Il 

Bordes y metr6poli en la literatura argentina 
by 

H~ctor TlZ6n 

Hfdor nz6n beloRSJ to the group of etCrilllrn del inlerior ISld In many ol.tu. 
Ihort .torles and novels he engages in the reconstruction of the history of the 
marginalized area ol the Puna d. Atacama in Northwestern Argentina. HiI 
(lc:tIonsdenouncetheNtdsodal reality thatchatacterlzes that area and depict 
the gradual exUnction ollIS genuint cultural expressions . 

Tuesday,(XjoberS 
4:30 p. m. 
106 GUmore HaU 

••••• 

Panel discussion 
Lengua, literatura e identidad cultural 

Dr.H~ctornz6n,Dr.~artlnUenhard,and Dr.FloraGuzm'nwi1lpartidpate 
In a panel discussion which will address the relationship between writing and 
cultural idenllty In latin America, as well as the concepti of orality and 
-alternative IJteratures-u opposed to hegemonlcdlscourse. Interested Filrulty 
and students are encouraged 10 parllcipale, 

Wednesday, October 6 
7;00 p. DI. 

121 Schaeffer HaU 

••••• 

El1enguaje como memoria 
by 

FloraGuzmm 

Dr. Flora GlWllinil I renowned lInRUlstandlJterarycrlllcfrom the Univenlclad 
Nadonal de Jujuy, Argentina. She lw numerous publicitiON In the fieldl ol 
discourse anaiysis, language and culture, as well aa lingul.IlCl and 
orality. Dr. GuzmAn It the author of Ulenllura t idenlidiul m itu\f1lt1IlinII de lot 
IIiIos 50: D, DvtjtrOy Robmo Mil (1991) and Corrt$pondmcilltnln o-tJld OrIejtrO 
Y Ttoiloro S4ncha de 8usl4l/111"'t. Aportt para un nludio de mmllllidlltltl (1989). 

"This speaker 
boogies!" 

stereophl1e. September '93 

Linn Keilidh-
a high performance 
loudspeaker with the 
flexibility to grow 
with your hi-fi 
system. The Linn 
Keilidh delivers an 
outstanding level of 
performance and 
value . 

"At $1290/pair the 
Linn Keilidh is 
nothing short 
of a steal." 

S~hile 
Sept.e r'93 
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Viewpoints I: 

I-

Quotable 
'If I'm invited I will attend. 
Dean Phillip Jones 
responding to a request from President John Gardner and 
Vice President Micah Hobart that he address the UISA. 

"'tfIiJ'lt:liltilli'v. 
Where will they play? 
T he following is a hypothetical sample question drawn' from 
~e logic portion of a national standardized test: 

Choose the answer that least fits in terms of logical continu
ity: 

a) litigation: courtroom 
b) instruction: classroom 
c) activism: playground 
d) biopsy: hospital 

If you chose C, you're correct - granted you didn't guess C 
pecause you were instructed to guess C when in doubt. 
: Last week, elementary children in Des Moines were confront
-Ed by a 7 -foot talking carrot just outside their school's entrance. 
'l'he carrot, alias Chris P. Carrot, is a mascot representing 
PETA, or People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. Mr. 
Carrot, if you will, was strategically placed outside of the 
schools as a response to being denied access inside the school to 
lecture children on the benefits of eating vegetables and the 
downfalls of consuming meat products. 

Consequently, PETA's actions might possibly have set a 
precedent for other activist groups to take to the playgrounds 
.in an attempt to convey their ideals to America's youth. 
• Parents can only dread the day when their children skip off 
to school, swinging their "Little Mermaid" lunch boxes, 
whistling the "I Love Barney" theme, only to be met by a group 
of giant-sized mascots displaying their slogans. Next, the child 
is directed across a busy intersection by a crossing guard, 
dropped into the prophylactic hands of an awaiting 7 -foot con
dom on the other side of the street. 

"Hi, I'm Conrad Condom. Use Condoms - Or Your Friend 
Might Fall Off." Then, the child is greeted by a 6·foot yellow 
J3ible standing at the foot of the stairs which lead into the 
school. 

"Hello, I'm Betty Bible. Read God's Word - Not Textbooks, 
- Guidance For the Misinformed." In horror, the child scurries 

past Betty Bible, running into the classroom with a sigh of 
relief, a sigh usually reserved for those barely escaping the 
school bully. 

Unfortunately, there are two sides to a battle. Some parents 
, gave raw meat to their children to throw at PETA, and one 
father dressed his 8-year-old daughter in a T-shirt with "PETA 
- People for the Eating of Tasty Animals" draped across the 
front. By retaliating, the parents ironically displayed their 
angers and objections through the use of their own children. 

Come now, who exactly are the children here? Both sides of 
the issue are supposed to be setting an example for the chil
dren, not engaging in my-big-brother-can-can-beat-up-your-big
brother repertoire. Let's break this facade and quit hiding 
behind the children. Move the activism away from the play
ground and help make answer C plausible once again - so A, 
Band D can become a reality for the developing minds of 
America's children. After all, where else can the children play? 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

• Support for st. John 
candidacy 

the future and knows that, with pro
gresSive leadership, we can meet 
those challenges. A committed envi
ronmentalist, he will work toward 
development that benefits all the resi
dents of Iowa City. 

To the Editor: .. The primary election for the two-
: year at-large seat on the Iowa City 

City Council has received a great deal 
of attention recently - rightly so. It is 
rare and exciting for Iowa Citians to 

• actually have a choice between high-
• Iy qualified progressive candidates. 

However, in the Oct. 5 primary, we 
~:will also be voting for the four-year 
• :at-Iarge seat on the City Council. In 
- that race Iowa Citians have the 
:opportunity to cast another progres

; :sive vote. 
: : Jim St. John is a candidate for the 
, -four-year seat. Jim is a lifelong resi-
· ·dent of Iowa City, committed to mak

: ing our city an affordable and livable 
~ place for everyone. As former chair

;: : man of the Iowa City Committee on 
~: :Community Needs, Jim is aware of 

: the challenges that face Iowa City in 

~; 

I ~:Support for 
=Throgmorton 

:/To the Editor: 
.' I would like to take this opportuni-
· ' ty to voice my support for Jim Throg
: morton in the upcoming Iowa City 
:City Council election. In all my deal-

.': ings with Jim, I have found him sin-
. cere and forthright, a thoughtful indi
:vidual with good ideas. His interests 
: clearly lie with the future of Iowa 

.. : City. Who better than a professor of 
: urban planning to help shape the 
. course of our rapidly growing town? 
.: Th is is not to say that Jim is some 

ivory tower academic living apart 

Many of you know Jim from his 
extensive community involvement, as 
well as his campaign two years ago. I 
was pleased to be Jim's campaign 
manager then, in a race where he 
came within a few votes of unseating 
an incumbent Council member. I am 
proud to serve as Jim's campaign co
manager this year (along with John 
Crabtree) because, like Jim, I believe 
that with strong and compassionate 
leadership Iowa City will be a place 
we will all be proud to call home. 
Vote for a progressive Iowa City City 
Council on Oct. 5 - vote for Jim St. 
John for the four-year at-large Council 
seat. 

Jo L. Southard 
Iowa City 

from the real world. His life experi
ence is varied. He has worked as a 
sanitation worker and government 
consultant as well as a teacher. Nor 
does Jim see this election as economy 
versus ecology. He is in favor of 
advancing the business health of Iowa 
City while respecting the environ
ment we hold so dear. 

Jim Throgmorton is an honest, car
ing individual who is owned by no 
special Interest. Listen to his ideas. 
He deserves your ear, your considera
tion and your vote in the Oct. 5 pri
mary election. 

Michael Santangelo 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

~ exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dai.ly Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
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Ad says: 'Men are back"!' Polici 

A new advertising 
campaign for Brut cologne 
(by Faberg6) focuses on a 
225-pound guy with pec
torals bigger than my face. 
While the guy slowly wraps 
his fists with tape, the 
voice-over announcer snarls, 
"He'll take a paas on poetry. 
.. , Men are back." Those two 
short phrases are spoken 
with the same voice that's 

anybody who so much as touched him. Either 
way he'd be damned possessed of himself. A 
man in control. 

• Independence - I can bid mumay adieu. 
• Job fulfillment - Adventure with guna 

Chance to be backbone. ' 

American so 
passive use poli 
all levels of go' 
are ruining fore 
weather patter' 
especially for tl 
regions as. the , 
west and Sout} 

Not all of us have such skills. 
This week, my manhood has been tested not 

only by the 'people at Brut, but by the Army 
National Guard. In a recent issue of Rolling 
Stone, I came upon one of the guard's recruit
ment advertisements. The text of that ad fol
lows. This is an actual ad: 

• Experience - They don't ask for it. The, 
give it. 

• Fringe benefits - Buddies from my home 
state to talk to about ammo. 

tains. 

used for Monster Truck, 4-Wheeled Lightnin', 
Car Crush Action. 

Was lone of the men who left? 
Where, exactly, did I go? Had I, unbe
knownst to myself, attended some 
sort of Testosterone Festivale with 
state-certified manliness instructors? 
Did the organizers bring enough latte 
for everybody? 

But any job that sounds this good must have 
a hitch. If I decide at some point that I would 
prefer to work in "some far·off f<tJrei jungle,' 
would it be possible to get a tra to lOme 
place with death squads and stu . 

A counselor at the UI career planning offi~ 
advised me to imagine myself at the work 
place, involved in the day to day routine, to see 
if a job sounds like a good fit for me. So I imag. 
ined that I was leading a National Guard unit 
in a foray against a Commie entrenchment: 

Boat ramps ar 
platforms, hUT 
for the hunter 
as carried out 

Anyway, the guy with pecs as big as a 
Thanksgiving turkey never actually says any
thing. He just gets on a badass, bone-thrum
ming American motorcycle and drives off with 
his "scarf"' tucked around him (i.e., a blonde 
with breastpac inserts heaving skyward like a 
helium balloon). The ad ends there. But it's 
easy to imagine the next scene: The pec-man 
beats up a bunch of guys coming out of a 
library, and the woman claps. Kiss your momma goodbye. 

We're dressed in fatigues, mud smeared on 
our faces for camouflage. The sun is jUlt a 
memory. We're slogging through a river. Mus· 
cles pumped. Have to be when you're carrying a 
machine gun the size of a microwave oven, 
Being America's backbone is fun . A couple of 
days ago a Commie put a truncheon through 
the forehead of a guy from one of the other 
units. He sure looked silly - like a human 
shish kebab. I'm having a great time. I 10vI 
being a man. 

Cities big and 
essentially urban 
city crews busy Ol 
decisions about ci 
New owners ofte 
removed. This is 
even allows neigh 
wood trees of grea 
shedding ofbeauti 
ty line. This is a rE 

No, this isn't some far·off foreign jungle. It's 
your own state. 

But these are your buddies. The guns are real 
and so is the adventure. 

The "Men Are Back" ad forced me to ask sev
eral questions: Was lone of the men who left? 
Where, exactly, did I go? Had I, unbeknownst 
to myself, attended some sort of Testosterone 
Festivale with state-certified manliness 
instructors? Did the organizers bring enough 
lattAl for everybody? Did I beat up anybody? 

I got to wondering about how I might've 
arrived at the remanning. Had the other quasi
men and I formed a car pool? If so, did we feel 
uncomfortable, packed in shoulder to shoulder 
in my mauve Chevette? Were we able to verbal
ize that? 

You're part of the 450,OOO·man backbone of 
American resolve. The Army National Guard. 

You work part time. The pay is good. 
True, duty in the Guard won't be the easiest 

way to spend a Saturday afternoon. 
But it will make your momma proud she 

raised a man. 

I'm not sure if I'm back from the place we 
men went to. But if I am, I could use the guard 
as a springboard into a full-time job as an 
American wa.rrior. 

Sometimes I wonder if being a National 
Guardsman might be tougher than I've imago 
ined. But Pa just says, "The guys in "lbp GUB' 
didn't complain, • which is true. And Tom 
Cruise came away with a pretty sweet lookill( 
babe. I forgot to put that in the fringe benefill . 
section: Uniforms are babe-magnets. 

This year we hI 
dying trees ha ve 1 

note of this, and 
removes whole tre 
planting trees in e 
old·growth trees it 
continues to treat 
are 80ft wood orna 
ty owners continuo 
if they don't belon~ 

The way Pa figures it, if a wussy like me i! 
ever going to become a man, he'll need I 

machine gun to do it. 

I think Charles Bronson would've suffered in 
silence. He'd squint bis eyes a lot and smoke so 
that you could read his attitude, clean and 
clear, without him having to say a single word. 
Or maybe he'd threaten to blow a hole through 

A job with the guard would be good for a lot 
of reasons: 

Mike Fisch's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

America's natiOl 
commercialization 
cession stores, CB 
parking lots and 
hunting and fishil 
men ts are prolifel 
This is known as 
wilderness has be, 
tion in places w h, 
Hunting of the bi 
America makes 11 

smaller mountains 

t@illl',IPk't!_ 

ij1kf"WW_ 

Very lMpresswe! 
o£ Course yoU 
realize 1"M st,ll 
golng -to have to 
CrUc,l~y you .. , 

LETTERS, CO 

Christianity, . 
require 'faith 
To the Editor: 

As a Christian, I feE 
by Tom Hunter titled 
unclothed" (Sept. 14, 

I cannot bel ieve M 
ments about the Bibll 
'nonsense' or a "hoa 
finding out what it ha 
apologize to Mr. Hun 
to read it before he d 
Both C.S. Lewis and J 
Mr. Hunter, who set c 
upon objective analr
Mr. Hunter to read th 
'Evidence that Dema 

Mr. Hunter states tt 
answers backed up bl 
'irleligion mystifies ar 
slippery word - faith 

, entific method, but I \ 
tion requires as much 
his article where he bo 
probably some' big b. 
'big bang" happen? I 
any theory Hunter rai! 
that an omniscient, or 

How pro-choi 
To the Editor: 

'Healthy' sacrifice will befall the young 
How pro-choice cal 

man Clinic be If it war 
pie the ' choice' of w~ 

One wonders if the 
Clinic would do busin. 
implicated in racist or 
Aren't people free to r 
they find objectionabl, I swerved slightly to go 

around the lean young man 
who was furiously pedaling his 
expensive bike. He glanced at 
me, expecting the glare bicy
clists often get from car drivers. 

Instead, I smiled and gave him a 
friendly thumbs-up gesture. He 
waved back. What a fine young fel
low, I thought. 

A few minutes later, I was cruis
ing through Lincoln Park, Chica
go's yuppie haven, and there was 
the usual parade of health-con
scious young joggers, out for their 
morning cardiovascular fix. 

I beeped my horn, smiled and 
gave them the thumbs-up gesture, 
too. 

Such admirable lads and lassies, 
fine-tuning their bodies. I could 
imagine them eating a bowl of bran 
for breakfast, a bit of skinless 
chicken for lunch and maybe hav
ing a mild wine spritzer after work. 
Unleu they were going to run 
another five miles at dusk. 

And it made me feel good. Why? 
Because while shaving that morn
ing - which is the most strenuous 
exercise I engage in - I had my 
radio on and an economist was 
talking about the Clintons' revolu
tionary health-care proposals. 

The economist wasn't very 
enthusiastic. That'a because he is a 
fairly young, healthy economist. 

And the way he saw it, healthy, 
gllinfully employed young people -
such as himself and the lad on the 

bike and the joggers in the park -
would wind up ·picking up an 
unfair piece of the tab for main
taining deteriorating bods such as 
mine. 

Because they are young and 
healthy, they seldom need the ser
vices of a doc, unlike a wreck such 
as myself who is constantly being 
poked, prodded and prescribed. 

But whether they like it or not, 
need it or not, they will be in the 
health program and wiJI pay in one 
way or another. 

After hearing that, how could I 
not feel warmth and affection for 
those who will be helping pay my 
way through the frequent aches 
and pains of my twilight years? 
Bless their Nike-clad feet. 

The economist was also con· 
cerned about small businesses -
the beauty parlor with two or three 
workers; the small diner with the 
same; the tavern with a couple of 
bartenders and a floor man; the 
countless small businesses that 
will have to start paying medical 
insurance. 

Even the working mother, who 
hires someone to take care of her 
kids. 

But I'm not a working mother, a 
beautician, a saloonkeeper or a 
hamburgt:r flipper so that leta me 
off the hook. 

And by the time I finished shav
ing, the radio economist had com· 
pletely changed my views on a 
national medical program. 

Until he made me realize that I 
was going to get something for 

nothing, I had nothing but distrust 
for the Clinton plan. 

My lack of trust is based on a list 
I once made of things the federal 
government really does welL 

Here is that list: 
1. Fight wars. 
2. ? 
As you can see, it is a short list. 
In recent years, we have learned 

that the federal government isn't 
very good at watching lending 
institutions, which is why the S&L 
scandal is the biggest finanCial 
mess in our history. 

We also know that the federal 
government can't protect our bor
dere, which is why we had to flOal
Iy throw up our hands and tell mil· 
lions of illegal aliens, "OK, you're 
here, and there's nothing we can do 
about it so just stop by the office, 
and we'll make you legal." 

It's not good at preventing tons 
of dope from flowing into this coun· 
try to scramble the brains of hun
dreds of thousands of junkies, who 
then go on to steal, maim or mur
der to support their habit. 

And it is of little or no help in 
protecting the victims of the crimes 
brought on by the drug flow, ghetto 
]ife, fatherless little gunmen and 
other urban frights. 

It's absolutely awful at h.andling 
money. Even a Skid Row wino 
maintains a more efficient budget 
than does the Congre88 of the Unit
ed States. And the Skid Row pan-. 
handler probably puts in a harder 
day's work than the average feder. 
al bureaucrat. 

Most businessmen will tell yOU 

that all the federal government 
does for them i8 take a piece of the 
profit while loading them down 
with more paperwork. 

So I was suspicious about the 
federal government taking over all 
medical care. 

Many of us find abo 
crime of discrimlOatior 
who are helpless and ( 
Would the clinic force 
this? 

Especially when I did 801ll! 

reverse math. 
The White House kept telling 01 Right to boyC( 

about the 37 million Americao' lothe Editor: 
who are without 80me form of Johnson County Rigl 
health coverage (many of them bY obligation to its mem!> 
choice, which was never mIP' them of the businesses 
tioned). The 37 million became' the Emma Goldman CI 
mantra. not support the horrify 

destruction of human I 
Yes" that's .a lot of people, but YOUt ~ a matt r of life and d 

can look at It another way. Abou bers can then act aeCOI 
220 million Americans. have 8OIIl! r' tates of their consci ne 
coverage. Thom -; j erson ca l 

So, in my simple- way, I foundi ' iple · of I 
figured that if the va t rity Ofr 
Americans have some form of . -

health coverage, leave them aloOl Focus on the t 
and find a way to take care of the 
minority who don't . Why thl'Gf 10 the Editor: 
everything up for grabs and ClUte In his edit.orial (Sept. 
another army ofbureaucratt? remarks on illiteracy an 

But that was before I learned J ' ~IU we protect our job! 
that I will be one of thou whO [ l5n't working. 
stands to get 80methi ng for noth· Half of my three del 
Ing. So from now on, I'm 8 beaft/!· b1~e collar dn~ ha.lf.whl 
reform cheerleader. Wide r~nge of tnd~Vldu( 

So th O Ii thO So what'! eXceptionally brilliant. ( 
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Policies on use need prioritization 

American society needs new protective and 
passive use policies for public lands and parks at 
all levels of government. Hunting and logging 
are ruining forever whole ecologies and changing 
weather patterns with ferocious consequences, 
especially for the Midwest and trans mountain 
regions as the weather sweeps from the North
.west and Southwest over stripped-bare moun
taIns. 

The kiUing of animals in our parks and animals by 
hunting parties gives control of these areas over to 
this group since their activities involve year-round 
observations and activities leading up to the kills -
especially if notions of "wildlife management" are 
added with direct government support. Boat ramps 
and special parking lots for fishermen, fish "cleaning" 
stations, observation platforms, hunters' cabins, meet
ing halls and more all add to the sense of special 
access for the hunter and the fisher. Both of these 
activities involve great costs of time and money as 

Boat ramps and special parking lots for fishermen, fish "c/eaningH stations, observation 
platforms, hunters ' cabins, meeting halls and more all add to the sense of special access 
for the hunter and the fisher. Both of these activities involve great costs of time and money 
as carried out in the state and federal parks. 

Cities big and small are undertaking what are 
essentially urban logging operations, either to keep 
city crews busy or to allow property owners to make 
decisions about city land that adjoins their property. 
New owners often have trees and other greenery 
removed. This is micro-managing at its worst! Iowa 
even allows neighbors to force the removal of cotton
wood trees of great height and age if their once-a-year 
shedding of beautiful fibrous seeds crosses the proper
ty line. This is a recent law. 

This year we had cool and wet weather, and some 
dying trees have regenerated. The city does not take 
note of this, and instead of trimming dead limbs, 
removes whole trees. Cities in China are deliberately 
planting trees in empty lots because they have had no 
old-growth trees in their cities for centuries. Iowa City 
continues to treat 75- to century-old trees as if they 
are soft wood ornaments that didn't work out. Proper
ty owners continue to take out luscious fruit trees as 
[fthey don't belong in our era. 

America's national parks have been on a planned 
commercialization course for over 20 years. Large con
cession stores, camping fee check points, massive 
parking lots and features put in especially for the 
hunting and fishing users abound. Housing develop
ments are proliferating around the Coralville Lake. 
This is known as "light" development. The pristine 
wilderness has been converted for profit and promo
tion in places where logging has not been allowed. 
Hunting of the big, free-roaming animals of North 
America makes mountain climbing in the remote 
smaller mountains untenable. 

'liili;;Ii""'ijm,1 

Christianity, science both 
require 'faith' 
To the Editor: 

As a Christian, I feel I must respond to the recent column 
byTom Hunter titled "The God myth: the emperor 
unclothed" (Sept. '4, OIl. 

I cannot believe Mr. Hunter has researched his argu
ments about the Bible being · pure fiction," and God being 
'nonsense' or a NIJoa)(* by actua((y reading the Bible and 
finding out what it has to say. If I am wrong about this fact, I 
apologize to Mr. Hunter. If I am not, then I encourage him 
to read it before he draws a conclusion about its veracity. 
'/ootn C.S. lew'IS and losh McDowell were atheists similar to 
Mr. Hunter, who set out to prove the Bible false and who 
upon objective analYSis came to accept its message. I urge 
Mr. Hunter to read their books "Mere Christianity" and 
'Evidence that Demands a Verdict," respectively. 

Mr. Hunter states that 'science explains things and gives 
answers backed up by the scientific method," whereas 
' Irleligion mystifies and gives nonanswers, backed up by a 
slippery word - faith ." I am a scientist, I believe in the sci
entific method, but I would argue that Mr. Hunter's posi
tion requires as much faith as mine does. It is unclear (rom 
his article where he beheves the universe came from -
probably some "big bang" or similar theory. What made the 
'big bang" happen? I can ask the same question regarding 
any theory Hunter raises Thus, I find it easier to believe 
that an omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent God cre-

carried out in the state and federal parks. Other spe
cialized equipment, like snowmobiles, jet skis, big tire 
3-wheelers and air fan boats, have given the hunter 
and scuba fisher access to other naturally protected 
areas. (You can visualize these assertions further by 
walking into the sporting goods area of a large depart
ment store.) 

Turning the public lands over to more and more 
hunting and fishing use is also a way of promoting a 
big purchase industry. The proposed deer hunting sea
son at Kent Park in Johnson County is an extension 
of this trend. The beach there already costs $1.50 to 
use, and because it is fenced off, it cannot be accessed 
in any other way. You cannot stroll along the beach at 
Kent Park, but a dozen or so picnic areas have park
ing for hundreds. The park was developed with the 
automobile in mind. Iowa City's Lower City Park was 
recently divided into six large softball fields, each 
complete with bleachers and fences. Can you imagine 
New York City dividing Sheep Meadow in Central 
Park into six softball fields for summer leagues? 

Hyper-exploitation of city, county, state and federal 
land can and should be brought to a halt. The "passive 
use" of public land that most of the public could enjoy 
is being denied. The sports enthusiasts and the hunt
ing and fishing that occurs under the heading of 
recreation are driving out the other would-be users. 
The land and water are being given to them for 
extravagant, expensive and depleting use. 

Kenneth Wessels submitted this guest opinion for publica
tion. 

ated the universe. Science can only tell us part of how 
God's world works. 

Mr. Hunter calls Christ a "philosopher" and seems to feel 
that he would be upset about the "religious delusions" 
regarding the "supernatural Messiah" that have developed 
(rom his ·philosophical teachings." Christ, himself, said, "I 
am the way and the truth and the life . No one comes to the 
Father but through me" Uohn 14:16), and when asked if he 
was the Son of God replied, "Yes I am" (Luke 22:70) . Thus, 
Christ himself beHeved he was a "supernatural Messiah" 
and cannot be dismissed as simply a philosopher. He either 
was who he said he was, a lunatic or a liar. 

Mr. Hunter is correct in saying that we Christians are 
sometimes our own worst enemy. Christianity has been and 
is used as an excuse for violence and hatred in many parts 
of the world. This does not mean the message is wrong, 
only that we as humans cannot reach God 's standards of 
perfection. This is in fact the first part of the fundamental 
message of Christianity: "for all have sinned and fallen short 
of the glory of God" (Romans 3:23). Christ was God 's 
response to sin. "For God so loved the world that he gave 
his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall 
not perish but have everlasting life" Oohn 3:16). We should 
not be "sa lvation snobs,' because our salvation is a gift of 
God which cannot result from our own efforts, as Paul 
clearly states in Ephesians 2: 8-9. God has offered this gift 
to all of us. It is up to us to decide if we want it. 

Robert P. Hoffman 
Iowa City 

How pro-choice? 
To the Editor: 

How pro-choice can Emma Gold
man Clinic be if it wants to deny peo
ple the ·choice" of where to shop? 

One wonders if the Emma Goldman 
Clinic would do business at places 
implicated in racist or sexist practices? 
Aren't people fre to nol support what 
they find objectionable? 

when he wrote, "The care of human 
life and happiness and not their 
destruction is the first and only legiti
mate object of good government." We 
would do well to remember this when 
we discuss abortion. The words "free
dom and choice" are often trumpeted 
by pro-choice advocates. 

cised? Can it really be "freedom" when 
the choice results in death or victim
izes someone? 

There is no question as to the 
humanity of the child in the womb. 
The true question we must ask is about 
the humanity of the nation. This 
nation's founders voiced the words 
"the care of human life ... and not its 
destruction is the first and only legiti
mate object of good government." 

Many of us find abortion to be a 
crime of discrimination against those 
who are helpless and dependent. 
Would the clinic force us to partake in 
this? 

Betsy Spahn 

Iowa City 

How can anyone be denied the 
right to exercise these? However, how 
can we discuss this SO called "right" 
without being honest about what 
"choice" is being made and what the 
consequences are to the individual in 
the womb when the "freedom" is exer-

Marcia Knebel 
Iowa City 
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The solution is ~irnpl ' : Reduce everything that is taught 
to an exercl i r ading, writing and 'rithrnetic. Don't mess 

around with set theory, probability theory, trigonometry and 
calculus in elementary and high school - concentrate on 
mental arithmetic. Make students write essays explaining 
the principles of ordinary algebra, geography and every
thing else that is taught. Don't grade on the content of the 
students' minds, but on the content and the ability to com
municate that content. Emphasize orals skills as well. Make 
an unrelenting effort to help students improve their writing 
and speaking ski lls. 

Reading problems will surface in the first grade. They 
should be remedied in the first grade. 

How will we protect our jobs? By giving teachers the go
ahead to use some sense, 

Robert G. Dostal 
Iowa City 
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RUSSIA FORUM 
Continued from Page lA 
\;0 live because of its variety, which 
Plust be preserved. 
, "We are a viable community both 
because of the university and the 
locally owned small businesses: 
she said, also pointing out her 
experience on various boards such 
as the League of Women Voters, 
the Hancher Guild and Iowa City's 
Design Review Committee. 

The four candidates seeking to 
fiIJ the two-year at· large term of 
resigning Councilor Bill Ambrisco 
are Jim Throgmorton, Stan Bench, 
Robert Hibbs and Mona Shaw. 

Throgmorton, a UI professor of 
urban planning, asked audience 
members what kind of city they 
want Iowa City to be. 

COMPLAINT 
Continued from Page lA 

of OCPSA, Landry said, because 
staff members said they had no 
direct prior knowledge ofbis plans. 

Throughout the summer, Landry 
said, he spent countless volunteer 
hours getting the center in shape. 

"I thought that after the whole 
summer of volunteering, that 
would be the basis for rehiring," he 
said. "I was undeserving of the 
abuse, neglect and the treatment I 
encountered during my tenure." 

Problems with OCPSA contino 
ued, he said. 

During the remodeling, Landry 
said he gave authorization for the 
removal of a wooden filing cabinet 
to be donated to GoodwiIJ. 

A week later, Landry said, he 
was told by OCPSA that he had no 
business removing any equipment 
from the center. Landry said he 
had informed OCPSA of the move. 

Staff members told him that they 
spoke to Goodwill about the cabi· 
net, and GoodwiJ) said it was an 
antique worth $350, Landry said. 

"After they told me that, I felt 
bad," he said. "I thought the cabi· 
net was junk." 

He said he later called Goodwill 

NUDITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

canceled because of the campus 
nudity ban, and they took the show 
outdoors instead. 

Punk rocker Marian Anderson 
won a round in court Friday when 
the district attorney dropped one of 
three misdemeanor charges 
against her. Anderson, 25 , is 
charged with lewd conduct in a 
performance at a teen· age night· 

11/;/1
'
/;/1":1'_ 

"We need to boost the economy 
by investing in efficiency, maintain 
the character and integrity of our 
older neighborhoods, build new 
neighborhoods that are affordable 
and sustainable in the first place, 
and, respond to increasing diverse 
needs," he said. He added that he 
is not a stereotypical professor 
because he has experience in many 
career areas. 

Allowing every person in Iowa 
City a say in the government is a 
goal for Bench, who is the manager 
of Gabe's Oasis bar. He said his 
campaign is one of empowerment 
and hope. 

"I think progress should go hand 
in hand with fairness and forward. 
thinking for all of us here today 

and was told that Goodwill had 
had no previous contact with OCP
SA. The cabinet was sold for $45. 

Three weeks passed from the 
time of his interview to when he 
found out that he would not be 
hired. During that time, Landry 
said, he was in the process of 
establishing a calendar of the cen
ter's events for the upcoming acad
emicyear. 

"I worked this job to the best of 
my ability, and it is my conclusion 
that it was greatly appreciated ... 
by the entire university communi· 
ty," he said. 

David Grady, the director of 
OCPSA said the decision not to 
rehire Landry is a personnel issue 
that cannot be discussed yet. 

In a letter sent to Landry, Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones stated 
that student assistants in service 
areas are appointed for a specific 
term, usually an academic year. 

Jones also wrote that all 
appointments are on a year·to-year 
basis and that renewal is not auto
matic, and said he is confident that 
Landry and all other students in 
the selection process for Landry's 
former position were treated fairly. 

club involving two other women 
and a banana. 

Collignon and police Lt. Tom 
Grant said officials have no inten· 
tion of trying to uncover nudists 
but will respond if other citizens 
complain. 

"This is a liberal town, but it's a 
liberal town that says that if the 
community's going to survive peo· 
pIe have to agree to be able to work 
together," Collignon said. 

'The Flame Man' torching 
malodorous portable toilets 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Portable potties at 
the construction site at Denver 
International Airport stink so 
much that someone has been set
ting them on fire. 

Five have been burned in the 
last month, said Bob Gomez, a 
supervisor with Waste Manage· 
ment, which rents them. 

One of two burned on Monday 
bore a graffiti warning, "If you 

don't fix the toilet paper dispenser, 
I'll burn down another one. Signed, 
The Flame Man." 

Last week, a similar message on 
a charred toilet warned officials to 
"keep the toilets clean or they'll get 
burned." 

The toilets, worth about $400, 
are rented from different compa· 
nies and cleaned one to three times 
a week, depending on what the 
contractor has paid for, Gomez 
said. 
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and those who come after us; he 
said. 

Hibbs, a self-employed real 
estate appraiser, said the city is 
facing serious fiscal concerns. 

"I ask those candidates with new 
programs, 'How are we to (mance 
them?' " he said. "I offer the choice 
of seasoned, caring, moderate judg· 
ment." He said he will not promise 
new programs that may not be 
atrordable. 

Being the first single working 
mother to run for the Council 
makes her a unique candidate, said 
Shaw, director of public relations 
for the UI School of Music. She 
said her situation gives her excel
lent qualifications. 

Continued from Page lA 

The developments came after a 
day of continued defiance by the 
lawmakers and their supporters. 

'For a second straight night, 
police with ruhber batons clashed 
with hundreds of people who tried 
to demonstrate in support of par· 
liament. Protesters threw bottles 
at police. A hard-line lawmaker 
suffered a concussion and a frac· 
tured collarbone during the clash, 
Russian televiaion reported. 

The standoff claimed its third 
fatality, when a traffic policeman 
died of injuries suffered when he 
was pushed in front of a car by 
anti·government protesters during 
a clash 'fueeciay with police. 

AslOClated rr. 
Russian riot police form a human chain around the Russian parb 
ment building in Moscow Wednesday. 

"I know about hard choices, pri· 
ority planning, crisis management 
and budgeting,' she said. "Whatev· 
er decisions the Council makes also 
deal with time, money and exper· 
tise." 

After opening remarks, the can· 
didates discussed issues such as 
what their priorities would be if 
elected to the Council, their under
standing of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and issues for bicy
clists in Iowa City. 

A police officer and a woman 
were killed last week when gun· 
men, identified as hard-line mili
tary officers, attempted to seize a 
Moscow military complex. 

After Yeltsin met in the Kremlin 
with his top advisers, the govern
ment bluntly warned the rebels' 
leaders - Vice President Alexan
der Rutskoi and Khasbulatov -
that they would bear all responsi· 

bility if the building were not evac· 
uated and all weapons surrendered 
by Monday. 

standoff also poses risks for tb. 
president at home by making hiD! 
appear weak and indecisive. 

The threat of an armed conflict 
has caused concern among world 
leaders who have voiced strong 
support for Yeltsin, but the ongoing 

Tuesday, police gave lawmaken 
until Wednesday to surrender, but 
the deadline passed without inci· 
dent. 
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STOREWIDE SAL 
We wish to thank you, our customers, for your support the past ten years. So for one week 

we are offering special terms and some of our biggest discounts of the year. 25% down wIll 
lay·a-way you r purchases until Christmas. 90 DAYS SAM E·AS·CASH (with approved credit) lets 
you enjoy your audio and video systems today and pay for them next year. 

SALE ENDS SATUR·DAY, OCTOBER 9TH. 
• TAKE 15% • OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 15% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS 
• TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL SONY PRODUCTS 

ONKYO 
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Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy 
Onkyo. We carry a large selection of 
receivers, CD players, and tape decks. 
Onkyo's surround sound receivers and 
6-Disc carousel CD Changers have been 
espeCially popular this year. Buy your 
Onkyo now at great sale prices! 

15%OFF 
ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS 

POLKAUD~I 
Although no more expen
sive than the brands at the 
discount stores, the Polks 
are clearly better sounding. 
Polk's new Sand LS 
speakers offer improved 
clarity, bass response, and 
power handling. Don't buy 
speakers until you hear the 
Polksl 

150/0 OFF 
ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

HITACHI 

We are proud to carry Hitachi VCRs, 
televisions, and top·rated projection 
televisions. Before you buy a TV or VCR, 
check out Hitachi's superior picture 
quality, warranties, and our great 
prices. Hitachi's new HI-FI VCRs are the 
nicest we've seen and are very 
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Yamaha stereo components are famous 
for their sound quality and reliability. 
Yamaha's 5-disc CD changers and sur· 
round sound receivers are considered 
the best available. One listen to our 
home theater systems and you will 
understand why. 

ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have 
received many rave reviews 
and are a favorite of musl· 
cians and audiophiles. 
Paradigm's accuracy, clari
ty, and bass response will 
please the most 
discriminating listener. Be 
sure to audition Paradigm's 
Incredible high-end 
monitor speakers. 

15% OFF 
ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS 
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Carver Is one of the most famous brands 
In high-end audio. Carver's vacuum tube 
CD players are the best sounding we've 
heard. Be sure to check out Carver's new 
power amps and home theater products 

ALL CARVER COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's true. Compact 
discs and movie 
soundtracks contain 
deep bass that con
ventional speakers 
fail to fully 
reproduce. The clean, 
powerful bass from 
an M & K powered 

subwoofer is one of the most dramatic 
additions you can make to your existing 
systElm. 

15% OFF 
ALL M & K SUBWOOFERS 

SONY 10% OFF 
Stereo Components and Systems 

CONRAD·JOHNSON 150/0 OFF 
Amps and Preamps 

DEFINITIVE TECH,15% OFF 
BI·Polar and Surround Speakers 

MARANTZ 15% OFF 
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AUDIOQUEST 15% 
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Stax and Sennhelser 
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field 1fI key players excel 

lowl! \ hockey players Kristy 
Gleason and Mary Kraybill rank 
first nationally in individual statis
tics, released Wednesday. 

Gleason, a senior out of Ames
bury, Mass., is first in points per 
game with 4.89, points with 44 
and goals with 19. 

Kraybill, a junior from Bow, 
N.H., tops the assists list with 15 
'011 the season. Teammate Tiffany 
Bybel ranks second with 13. 

Hawkeye freshman Jessica 
Krochmal is second in goals 
against average at .027. 

Shooting at Comiskey 
CHICAGO (AP) - A man play

ing with a gun during a Chicago 
White Sox game Wednesday 
night accidentally shot his wife in 
the leg and injured himself, 
according to police and White 
'Sox officials. 
.. The shooting occurred about 9 
p.m. in the bleachers during the 
White Sox game against the Seat
de Mariners. 

The White Sox issued a state
'ment identifying the man as 
Marine Lt. Rodolfo Diaz and the 
woman as Brenda Diaz. Diaz 
apparently told police he was 
playing with a handgun in his coat 
pocket when it went off, wound
ing him in the hand and his wife 
in the left thigh, the team said. 

A nursing supervisor at 
Humana Hospital-Michael Reese 
said she had been advised the 
woman suffered wounds to both 
legs. The supervisor, who declined 
to give her name, said the 
woman's condition was being 
evaluated. 

Police said other details 
wertrtt immediately available. 
Diaz was being held on reckless 
conduct and could face additional 
weapons charges, police said. 

Chicago's Thomas side
lined until Saturday 

CHICAGO (AP) - First base
man Frank Thomas' injury has 
been diagnosed by Chicago 
White Sox doctors as a contusion 
and slight bursitis in his left tricep. 

Thomas, tied for the league 
~ad in RBis (126) and third in 
oomers (41), is not expected to 
be able to play until Saturday, the 
r\l. West champions said Wednes
~~y in a statement. 

The league's sixth-leading hit
ter at .316, Thomas injured his 
non-throwing arm when he 
banged into a fence trying to 
make a catch on Sept. 19 at Oak
land. 

The White Sox open the play
offs Tuesday night at home against 
the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Sheffield signs 4-year deal 
MIAMI (AP) - The Florida 
rlins agreed to let Gary 

Sheffield play basketball for fun, 
ilnd he agreed to keep playing 
third base for them. 

Sheffield's love of hoops was 
one of the few hangups in negoti
ations that led to the $22.45 mil
lion, four-year contract he agreed 
to Wednesday. Serious discussions 
began just two weeks ago. 
:. ,A.t age 24, he becomes base
ball's highest-paid third baseman 
~nd Florida's best-paid player. His 
salary will average $5,612,500 a 
year, the 10th-most in baseball . 
. Sheffield grew up in Tampa, 
v.tIelhe still lives and plays pick-
up etba" games. 

~ . ' • S sought a clause in 
the I language that 
WOu ave prohibited Sheffield 
from playing basketball because 
of the injury risk, but he balked. 

Expos turn triple play 
MIAMI (AP) - The Montreal 

bpos tumed their second triple 
play of the season in the third 
inning against the Florida Marlins 
on Wednesday night. 

Walt Weiss and Chris Ham
mond led off the inning with 
walks. Both were running on a.3-
2 pitch to Chuck earr, who lined 
a,shot toward left field. 
\ It was the fourth triple play of 
~n In the major leagues. 

WHO-WHAT-WHtN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Football at Michigan, Saturday 
" :30 a.m., ESPN. 

- NO. 3 field hockey at Penn State, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
-Volleyball hosts Michigan, Friday 7 

p.m., Michigan State, Saturday 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
-Women's cross country at Minnesota 
Invitational, Saturday, Minneapolis. 
-Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic 
Sunday 1 p.m, 3 p.m., Mercer Park. 
-Men's tennis at Ball State 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday, Muncie, 

Ind. 

rodars Baseball 
-Astros at Braves, 6:35 p.m. , TBS. 
-Mariners at White Sox, 7 p.m., 
WCN. 

College Football 
-UCLA at San Diego St., today 6:40 
p.m., ESPN. 

.~PORTS QUIZ 

Q How many Major League 
teams have gone from last 

place to first place in their 
respective division in one year? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Atlanta pic~s up game on San Francisco 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta 
Braves retook sole possession of 
first place in the NL West on 
Wednesday night, beating the 
Houston Astros 6-3 as Tom Glavine 
struggled to his 21st victory. 

Fred McGriff and David Justice 
hit consecutive solo homers in the 
second inning, and Damon Berry
hill hit a three-run homer to break 
a 3-3 tie in the third as the Braves 
bounced back from a 5-2 loss 'fues
day night. 

Atlanta, seeking its third consec
utive NL pennant, plays the Astros 
again on Thursday night before 
closing with three games at home 
against the Colorado Rockies. 

Glavine (21-6), a 20-game winner 
for the third straight season, was 
roughed up early and wound up 
allowing all three runs and nine 

hits in 6 213 innings. The 1991 NL 
Cy Young Award winner threw 136 
pitches, struck out four and walked 
three as he won for the seventh 
time in eight decisions 

Greg McMichael got out of a 
bases-loaded one-out jam in the 
eighth when Steve Finley bounced 
into a double play, then finished for 
his 17th save in 19 chances a.fter 
loading the bases in the ninth. The 
Astros stranded 14 runners in all. 

Atlanta, which has won 19 of 25, 
went ahead in the third against 
Doug Drabek (9-18) when McGriff 
hit his 36th homer - a 417-foot 
drive to right. Justice, who struck 
out four of his previous five at-bats, 
foUowed with his 39th, a 430-drive 
over the centerfield fence. 

Drabek, the 1990 NL Cy Young 
winner, was tagged for five runs 
and seven hits in three innings, 
struck out one and walked none. 

Houston, which had won three 
straight, went ahead in the second 
on And~ar Cedeno's leadoff homer. 

Atlanta came back in the bottom 
half. McGriff, in a 3-for-21 slump, 
singled, took second on Pendleton's 
single and Berryhill hit his eighth 
homer of the season. 

Houston tied the score in the 
third on Bass' RBI double and 
Cedeno's run-scoring single. Cede
no drove in three runs 'fuesday. 
Rockies 5, Giants S 

SAN FRANCISCO- San Fran
cisco wasted two bases-loaded 
opportunities and Daryl Boston 
homered twice as the Colorado 
Rockies beat the Giants and 
knocked them out of first place in 
theNL West 

Colorado, which stopped the 
Giants' seven-game winning 
streak, took a 5-1 lead in the sixth 
against Jeff Brantley on Boston's 

second homer of the game and 14th 
of the season. 

The Giants loaded the bases with 
two outs in the fourth, but Kirt 
Manwaring grounded out to first. 
Kent Bottenfield loaded the bases 
again in the fifth, but Matt 
Williams bounced into a double 
playoff Steve Reed (9-5) after 
home-plate umpire Bruce Froem
ming called a strike on a 3-0 pitch 
that appeared high and outside. 

Giants rookie Salomon Torres (3-
4) wasn't sharp and lasted only 2}'. 
innings in his seventh big league 
start. Torres was tagged for four 
runs and three hits, walked four 
and struck out one. 
Expos 7, Marline 1 

MIAMI - Chris Nabholz (9-8) 
had a season-high seven strikeouts 
in five scoreless innings and Mon
treal turned a triple playas it 
clinched second place. 

Wheatley not new to Hawkeyes 
Roxanna Pellin . 
The Daily Iowan 

Before last season's game, the 
Hawkeyes didn't know much 
about Michigan's two-deep tail
back Tyrone Wheatley. 

This year Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said the 6-foot-l, 225-pound 
junior could be the top pick in this 
season's NFL draft. 

"I'll be real surprised if this isn't 
his last year of college ball," Fry 
said. "The pros will be all over 
him. He very well could be the No. 
1 pick in the draft." 

Fry made his assessment based 
on Wheatley's career since he 
made his first collegiate start 
against Iowa last season in a 52-
28 Michigan win at Ann Arbor. 
Against the Hawkeyes, Wheatley 
scored three touchdowns, includ
ing an 82-yard run. He racked up 
224 yards on 19 carries of the 
Wolverines' 480 yards J.:\L=lUJIIK...~ 1 
the most ever given up by an Iowa 
team coached by Fry. 

Wheatley said he remembers 
the game because he was starting 
for an injured Ricky Powers. 

"I was just ready to play," 
Wheatley said. "I had been second 
string and coming in for a starter, 
I had big shoes to fill." 

The Hawkeyes will try to deny 
Wheatley a repeat performance 
when Iowa travels to Michigan 
Stadium Saturday. Kickoff is 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. Associated Press 

Last week against Houston, 
Wheatley carried the ball 26 times 
for 171 yards, the third time in 
three games he's broken 100 yards' 
rushing. For the season, he has 
434 yards on 66 carries and six 
rushing touchdowns. His average 
of 144.7 yards per game ranks 
him second in the nation, behind 

Michigan tailback Tyrone Wheatley eyes the end zone as he breaks away from former Iowa safety 
Doug Buch to score on an la-yard run in a 52-28 Wolverine win last season at Michigan Stadium. 

Army's Akili King. 
Fry compared Wheatley's ability 

to San Diego State standout Mar
shall Faulk. who led the nation in 
rushing with 163 yards per game 
last season. Wheatley was No. 12 
with 112.2 yards per game. 

"I thought he (Wheatley) was 
the best back in the nation last 
year," Fry said. "I rank him with 
Marshall Faulk. He's more the 
complete package. He's a lot more 

powerful than Faulk because he 
outweighs by about 30 or 35 
pounds. He runs a 4.3-second 40 
and that makes anybody's sprint 
team." 

Because of his speed, Michigan 
coach Gary Moeller said the 
Wolverines turn to Wheatley for 
the big play. 

"He's a big strong back with 
speed," MoeUer said. "He's a fun 
kid to be around and to coach. He 
has the ability to hit the home 
run." 

Wheatley demonstrated his 
ability to shine in a big game 
when he scored three touchdowns 

and ran for 235 yards on 15 car
ries in a 38-31 Rose Bowl win over 
Washington. He was Rose Bowl 
Most Valuable Player and Big Ten 
offensive player of the year and is 
an all-America and Heisman Tro
phy candidate this season. 

Wheatley said he's not dedicat
ing the season to winning the 
Heisman. 

"I'm going out to playas hard as 
I can," he said. "I'm not playing 
for the Heisman Trophy. I'm not 
playing for Tyrone Wheatley. I'm 
playing for the University of 
Michigan." 

He said winning the Heisman 

Navratilova to give up singles in '94 
Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Blowout the can
dles. Put away the presents. Marti
na Navratilova has postponed her 
retirement party for another year. 

The winningest player in profes
sional tennis history, Navratilova 
Baid Wednelday that she has decid
ed that 1994. will be her final year 
to play singles. 

"This i8 it - period," she said. 
"Next year will be my last year. It's 
time for me to move on." 

While she was emphatic about 
closing out her singles career, she 
left open the option to play doubles 
and mixed doubles aRer 1994. 

That'. the same thing she said 
lut year - and at the same place: 
Madison Square Garden. 

"Chancel are next year will be 
my last year playing singles full 
time," Navratilova said lut 
November foUowing her loss in the 
Virginia Slims Championships 
final to Monica Seles. 

On Wednesday, she was definite. 
"Last year, I wasn't very sure," 

she said. "Thia time I have no 

qualms, no regrets." 
N avratilova still will play a full 

schedule for the remainder of this 
year and next, including the 
French Open, a clay court Grand 
Slam tournament she hasn't 
played since 1988. She said she 
would skip January's Australian 
Open because "it's too early in the 
year." 

Her plans after tennis are "all 
blUl1'Y right now," she said. "It's an 
end to a big part of my life. I'm not 
sad. I'm happy. I've been so lucky 
- 20 years plus at the top of my 
profession." 

Navratilova made her announce
ment in New York because, follow
ing her U.S. Open loss this month, 
she promised reporters she would 
let them know as soon as she had 
reached a decision. 

"There's nO 'way to know when is 
the right time to retire," she said. 
Then, noting that knee surgery has 
enabled her to regain her mobility, 
she said, "Now I'm retiring because 
I want to, not because I have to." 

Currently ranked third in the 
world, Navratilova has won four 
singles titles this year, boosting her 

career total to a record 165. She 
has won at least one singles title 
every year since 1973, and since 
1975 has won at least two tourna
ments for 19 consecutive years. 

But a Grand Slam singles crown 
has escaped her since she won her 
record ninth Wimbledon in 1990. 

She was in New York to promote 
the Virginia Slims Championships, 
to be played Nov. 15-21. Navratilo
va has won the singles at the sea
son-ending tournament seven 
times, and she has reached the 
final the past two years - losing to 
Seles both times. 

This year, Seles will miss the 
$3.5 million tournament, although 
she has qualified for the event she 
has won tlie past three years. Seles 
has not played since April 30 when 
she was stabbed in the back by a 
spectator during a tournament atin 
Hamburg, Germany. 

Navratilova's 1,394 match victo
ries are the most of any pro player, 
man or woman, and she has earned 
more than $19 million, second only 
to Ivan Lendi. 

A ' decade ago, Navratilova 
changed women's tennis with her 

Trophy would not affect his deci
sion to pass up his senior year and 
go pro. 

In response to whether he11 still 
be at Michigan next season, 
Wheatley replied, "as of right now, 
yes." 

Wheatley said he just wants to 
be a team player for now and for
get about the Heisman. 

"It's always in the back of your 
mind, but you can't let it overrule 
you," he said. 

"You have to think 'I have a 
possibility to win it, but I have to 
play for my team first.'" 

Associated Press 

Martina Navratilova 

attention to fitness and diet. It led 
to her domination of the sport. 

In 1982, she posted a 90-3 match 
record, then followed that with an 
incredible 86-1 mark in 1983, when 
her only loss came in the fourth 
round of the French Open to Kath
leen Horvath and kept her from 
winning all four Grand Slam sin
gles titles in a calendar year. Her 
19~ 'record was 78-2, giving her a 
total of six losses in three years. 

Walt Weiss and Chris Hammond 
walked to start the third, and with 
the runners going on a 3-2 count, 
Chuck Carr lined to third baseman 
Sean Berry. He threw to Mike 
Lansing at second to double up 
Weiss, and Lansing threw to first 
baseman Randy Ready to get Ham
mond. 

Hammond (11-12) allowed four 
runs in 4~ innings. 
Mete I, Cardinala 0 

NEW YORK - Jeff Kent, hitless 
in his six previous at-bats, hit a 
two-out double in the 17th inning 
to score Eddie Murray. 

Kenny Greer (1-0), the fourth 
Mets pitcher, earned the victory in 
his major league debut by striking 
out two of the three batters he 
faced in the 17th. 

Les Lancaster (4-1), the sixth 
pitcher used by the Cardinals, was 
the loser. 

AMI RI( 'AN LfA(;t )f 

White Sox 
top Seattle 
in 12 innings 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Norberto Martin's 
RBI single in the 12th inning gave 
the AL West champion Chicago 
White Sox a 3-2 victory over the 
Seattle Mariners on Wednesday 
night. 

Brad Holman (1-3), the fourth 
Seattle pitcher, went 4~. innings, 
allowing one run on three hits. 

Scott Radinsky (8-2) pitched two 
scoreless innings allOwing two hits 
and a walk. 
Rangers 11, Athletics 8 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Doug 
Strange had a three-run homer 
and a career-high five RBIs. 

Rookie Steve Dreyer (3-2) lasted 
5'. innings, allowing four runs and 
seven its with three strikeouts 
and no walks. 

Kelly Downs (5-10) was the los
er. 
Royals S, IndilUlB 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - George 
Brett drove in the tying run in the 
eighth inning with his last swing 
in Kauffman Stadium and Kevin 
Koslofski drove in the game-win
ner in the ninth as the Kansas 
City Royals beat the Cleveland 
Indians in Brett's last home game. 

Felix Jose drew a leadoff walk in 
the ninth from Jeremy Hernandez 
(6-3). Keith Miller singled Jose to 
third before Brett Mayne was 
intentionally walked to load the 
bases for Koslofski, who singled 
home the winner. 

After the game, Brett took a ride 
in a golf cart around the stadium 
he starred in for 20 years to the 
cheers of the crowd. 

Jeff Montgomery (7-5) was the 
winner in relief. 
Blue Jays 9, Brewers 8 

MILWAUKEE - Pinch-hitter 
Domingo Martinez drove in two 
runs with a bases-loaded single in 
a four-run ninth inning as the AL 
East champion Toronto Blue Jays 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers. 

The Blue Jays, who clinched the 
division for the thicd straight sea
son Monday night, have won 15 of 
17. 

Paul Molitor started the ninth 
against reliever Jesse Orosco (3-5) 
with his second double of the 
game. 

Mark Eichhorn (3-1) pitched a 
scoreless eighth and was the win
ner, while Duane Ward earned his 
league-leading 45th save. 
'l'wiu8 S, Ante .. 2 

MINNEAPOLIS Pedro 
Munoz singled in the bottom of the 
10th to drive home Kirby Puckett 
with the winning run. 

Puckett s~d the inning with 
a double off Darryl Scott (1-2). One 
out later, Munoz singled sharply to 
center for the game-winner. 

Rick Aguilera (4-3), however, 
picked up the win. . 
TIgers 8, Red Sox 7 

BOSTON - Chad Kreuter broke 
a 5-5 tie with a ninth-inning dou
ble, his fourth RBI of the game. 

Cory Bailey (0-1) was the loser. 
Joe Boever (6-2) got the victory 

in relief of John Doherty. 
Yankees 8, Orioles 3 

BALTIMORE - Jimmy Key 
pitched seven solid innings to earn 
his career-high 18th victory. 

Key (18-6) gave up one run and 
four hits, striking out nine ,and 
walking three. 

New York took a 2-1 lead 
: against Jamie Moyer (12-9) in the 
third on Don Mattingly's 17th 
homer. 
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WedMSd.tr' Camft 
New Yor 8, Baltimore 3 
Detroit 8, Boston 7 

.424 

Minnesota 3, Cali(ornia 2, 10 innings 
Chicago 3, Seattle 2, 12 innings 
Toronto 9, Milwaukee 6 
Texas 11, Oakland 6 
Kansas City 3, Cleveland 2 

Today's Games 

24 z-7·3 lost 1 

California (.t.ndeoon 0-01 at Minnesola (Brummen 1-1), 12 : I 5 p.m, 
Toronto (leiter 8-61 at Baltimore (Rhodes 5-5), 6:35 p m. 
Detroit (Gullickson 13-9) at Boston (Dopson 7-11), 6:35p 

Seattle (Salkeld 0-0) at Chicago (Belcher 3-5), 1:05 p.m. 
Oakland IVan Poppe16-SI at Texas (Rogers 15-101, 7:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

San Diego 

Wednesday's Camft 
lair ea-s NoIlnducled 

Colorado 5, San francisco 3 
Montreal 7, Florida 1 
Philadelphia at Pitt>burgh, (n) 
AIIanta 6, Houslon 3 
St. louis at New York, (n) 
Cincinnati at San Diego, In) 
Chicago at los Mgeles. (n) 

Today" Gamn 
Montreal (Rueter 8-0) at Florida (Hough 9-16), 6:35 p.m, 
Philadelphia Uackson 12-1 1) at Pitl5burx/l (Wagner 8-7), 6:35 p.m. 
St louis (Watson 6-6) at New Yo,k (HilTman 1-9), 6 : ~0 p,m. 
Houston (Klie '5-8) a' Atlan4.1ISmoitz 15-101, 6 :~0 p.m. 
San Francisco ISwift 20-8) allos Mgele$ (CandlOtti 8-91, 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

fricUy" Games 

DP-Colorado 1, San Francisco 1. lOll-Coiorado 8, 
San Francisco 7. 2B-OaMartinez 111), Clayton (201. 
HR-li,lano (2), Boston 2 (14), Carreon (7). SB
EYoun~ (42), DLewis 2 (451, Bonds (291 . 5-liriano, 
GiriJ,rdl, Scarsone. 

fricUy'. Games 
Chic.lgo at Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
DetrOit at New York, 6:30 p,m. 
Toronto a4 Bakimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at B05IOn, 6:35 p,m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Calilomia at Oakland, 9:35 p,m, 

New York at Florida, 6:35 p.m_ 
Houston at Cioeinnati, 6:35 p,m. 
Pitt>burllh at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
ColoradO at Adanta, 6:40 p,m. 
Philadelphia alSI. louis, 7:05 p.m. 
Chic.lgo at San Diego, 9:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at los Mgeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Colorodo 
Bortenfield 
SReed W,~5 2-3 
BRuffin 
Wayne 
Holmes 5,25 
S"" francisco 
Torres l ,3-4 
Sandeoon 
)Brandey 
TWilson 
Mlackson 
Rogers 

I'HRERDSO 

4Y, 5 1 1 3 3 
o 0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 2 1 5 
~ OOOOO 

1" 0 0 0 0 2 

2"3~~~1 
2¥. 1 0 0 0 1 

1 1 1 1 0 1 
~2 0000 

1'. 1 0 0 0 2 
110001 

Amarod 
Mrndni 2b 
lngmrlf 
Rj,dn lb 
Esnrich rf 
P,att c 
Batiste 55 
Manto 3b 
FOSler p 
Brink p 

Total. 

2 1 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
~ 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 

32 1 S 1 

Wmackss 3 
Foley 2b 5 
Cmngsd ~ 
King 3b 3 
DClark rf 5 
Martin If 4 
Aude lb ~ 
Golf c 2 
Walk p 2 
Tmbrln ph 1 
Ihnston p 1 
ToWs :w 

1 0 0 
1 1 1 
000 
431 
1 2 3 
I 3 3 ' 
000 
1 1 1 
000 
000 
000 
910 , 

Darwin 
Bailey l ,O-l 

8 12 5 4 3 7 
143300 

Ilo<M!r pitched to 1 batter in 4he 9th, 
WP- Darwin. 
Umpires-Home, Morrison; First, Clark; Second, 
Kosc; Third, Barnett. 
T -3:14. A-20,926. 

TWINS 3, ANGELS 2 

~a"1e 
Ch/Qgo 

43 311 3 

001 000 010000-1 
000 000 020001 - 3 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
E-Boone (3). DP-Seattle 3. lOB-Seattle 10, 
Chicago 12. 28-CriHey Ir (35), VenMa 126), Black
son (81. HR-Griffey jr (44). SB-Ivnaral 1191. CS
Griffey Ir (9). 5-Vizquel. 

IPHRER8BSO 
HBP-by TWilson (Calaml!!"j_ WP- Tones. 
Umpires-Home, F,oemmu'S: first. Winters; Second, 
Mootague; Third, Hirschbeck. 001 000 000 - 1 

111 301 00x - , 

CAllfOltNlA 

Poionialf 
Curtisd 
Snow lb 
CDav~dh 
W/wndrdh 
EPerez dh 
Myersc 
RCnzls 3b 
Edmns rf 
Lovullo 2b 
Correia 55 
Javier d 
ToWs 

oil r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
1 000 

MtNNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
ROOulet 55 
Puckett cf 
Harper dh 
PMunzlf 
Hrbeklb 
McCrtyrf 
Jrgnsn 3b 
Sthvlc 3b 
Parks c 
Wbsterc 

oil, 
5 0 
3 0 
4 1 
5 0 
5 0 
2 0 
4 0 
3 1 
1 0 
3 1 
o 0 

hbi 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 

Se .... 
Bosio 
King 
)Nelson 

7),62236 
010000 
a 1 0 0 1 0 T- 3:08. A-39,377. 

BRAVES 6, ASTROS 3 

HOUSTON ATlANTA 

Biggio 2b 
Finfeyd 
Gnzaiez W 
C,."initi 3b 
Bass rf 
Cedeno 55 
lndmn lb 
Dnnels lb 
Tuckerc 
Tbnsee c 
Drabekp 
Parleer ph 
Edens p 
B,mleyph 
Rynlds p 
""thnyph 
BWlms p 
TOQls 

Houston 
AtllnQ 

ab,hbi 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 2 2 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

38 311 3 

Ni."n d 
Blauser 55 
Gant If 
McGrff lb 
justice rf 
McMdp 
Pndlton 3b 
Bnyhllc 
Lemke 2b 
aavlnep 
Howell p 
Trsco rf 

ToWs 

ab,hbi 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 0 a 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 1 3 
4 1 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 611 , 

012 000 000 - 3 
032 100 00. - 6 

E-Pendleton (19) . DP-Atlanta 1, lOB-Houston 
14, I\Ilan4.1 5. 2B-Bass (17), Blauser 1281, Pendleton 
132). HR-Cedeno (11), McGriff 136), justice (39), 
Berryhill (8). SB-Conzaiez 2 (19), Cedeno 191_ 5-
Glavine. 

HOIISton 
Drabek l,~18 
Edens 
Reynolds 
BWiliiams 
Allan ... 
G/avine W,21-6 
H~I 
MlMichael 5,17 

IPH IERBISO 

375501 
231102 
210003 
100002 

6" 9 3 3 3 4 
',10000 

I 1 ~ 1 0 0 3 1 

Umpires-Home, layne; First, Runge; Second, Reli
ford; Third, DeMuth. 
T-3 :14, t.--49,032. 

EXPOS 7, MARLINS 1 

MONTREAl 

Grssomd 
lnsing 2b 
RWh~elf 
Berry 3b 
Mntoyo2b 
Mrero lb 
Cr<!ero 55 
R .. dylb 
VndrWI rf 
Spohr c 
Nbholzp 
Pride ph 
Sh~wp 
Rqjasp . 
Total. 

oil r 
3 " 
S 2 
5 1 
1 0 
3 0 
1 0 
4 0 
5 0 
3 1 
~ 2 
o 0 
1 0 
o a 
1 0 

h bl 
1 1 
3 2 
2 0 
o 0 
1 2 
o 0 
a 1 
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

36 112 7 

FLORIDA 

Carrd 
Conorf 
Conine If 
ShHieid 3b 
Dstrde lb 
Brberie 2b 
Natal c 
Weiss 55 
Hmndp 
Aquino p 
Lyden ph 
Nen p 
Whilmrph 
Ihnstne p 
Carrillo ph 
TOOII. 

oil , h hi 
3 0 1 0 
• 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
o a 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o a 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

31 1 6 1 

002 021 001 - 7 
000 000 100 - 1 

E-Ready (8). DP-Florida 1. TP-Montreal 1. 
LOB--Montr .. 1 8, Florida 8. 28-Grissom (261, lans
ins (25), Montoya (1), Natal (3). lB-VanderWal 14). 
SB--C.1rr (561. CS--<:arr (221. 5-Nabholz. 

MPnln!al 
N.bholz W,9-8 
Shaw 
ROjaS 
florida 

(P H R ER I. SO 

530037 
1'. 3 1 1 0 2 
2~ 0 0 0 0 3 

4 2 

E--Brink (1), Womack (I ), Martin (7). DP-Phlladel
phla 1, Pitl5burx/l 1. lOB-Philadelphia 7, Pitt>burgh 
8. 2B-M0fl1O&ni (19), King (34), Martin (25). HR
King 19), DCla,k (101, Martin (171, Gofl 121. SB
Womack 2 (21. ' 

Philadelphg 
Foster l,O-l 
Brink 

Pitts"""" WalkW,13-H 
Johnston 5,2 

IPHRERllSO 

~98843 
411135 

5 5 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 0 

35 1 6 1 ToQJs 35 3 9 

BraHln l,1-3 
Chicago 
McDowell 
RHemandez 
Radinsky W,8-2 

4'h 3 1 1 3 1 

862228 
220001 
220010 

King pitched to 1 batter in the 8th, jNelson pitched to 
2 barters in the 8th. 
PB-Valle. 
Umpires-Home, Scott; First. Phillips; Second, Reilly, 
Third. Roe. 
T-3:29. A-29,752. 

HBP-by Walk (Manto). WP- FOSIer 2, Brink. 
Umpires-Home, Vanover; First, Marsh; Second, 
Rapuano; Third, Davis. 

CAlifornia 
Minnesota 

001 000 001 0 - 2 
002 000 000 1 - 3 RANGERS 11, ATHLETICS 6 

T-2:32.1\-2 1,159, 

YANKEES 8, ORIOLES 3 

One out when winning run scored. 
DP-Califomia 1, Minnesota 1. LOB-California 8, 
Minnesotll 10, 2B-Snow (17), Puckett (391, Harper 
(25), PMunoz (11), jorgensen (7). HR-lovu'lo (6) . 
SB-Puckett (71, CS-Knoblauch (I I I. 

OAKlAND 

Browned 
DHdsn dh 
Armas dh 
Sierra rf 
lvdy rf 
Neellb 
Gates 2b 
Aldrete If 
Paqrte 3b 
Brosius 3b 
Bordick 55 
KAbbttss 
Helfand c 
Total. 

oil r h bi 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
3 1 1 , 
2 1 1 2 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
2 1 1 2 
2 a 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 

TEXAS 

Hulse cf 
Strange 2b 
Plmiro lb 
F,anco dh 
Rdrgez c 
p.lmer3b 
DUcey rf 
Dscnzo If 
Mlee 55 

ab r h bi 
5 2 2 2 
4 2 3 5 
5 1 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 2 1 2 

NEW YORK BAlTIMORE Uliforn~ 
MalVane 
Scott l ,1-2 
Minnesota 
Erickson 
Casian 
"8Ui/era W,4-3 

IrHRERBBSO 

872 
1). 2 1 

4 
1 

7 5 1 I 3 2 
1 0 0 0 1 1 
2 1 1 1 0 1 

Velarde 3b 
leyritz If 
Hmphrlf 
Mtlnldy lb 
Tnbull dh 
Stanley c 
BWlm,d 
Gallego 55 
CWlmsrf 
Kelly 2b 

obrhbi 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
1 1 1 0 
5 2 2 3 
~ 1 1 1 
5 0 2 1 
~ 0 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
5 0 1 0 
5 2 3 0 

Mdrsnd 
Voigt rf 
CRpken 55 
Hoilesc 
loSmth dh 
Baines dh 
Hulett 3b 
Pglrulo 3b 
Segui lb 
Rynlds 2b 
Buford If 
Carey ph 
TOOII. 

oil 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 

r h bi 
000 
1 1 0 
1 2 a 
I 1 2 
a 1 1 
o 0 0 
010 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
363 

38 612 , 
HBP-by "8Ui/era (Javierl_ 
Umpires-Home, Meriwethe,; First. Garcia; Second, Totals 3S 1113'0 

ToWs 43 815 8 33 

001 011 040 - 8 
100 000 020 - 1 

E-CRipken (17), Hulett (8). DP-Bakimore 1. lOB
New Yo,k 13, Baltimore 7. 2B-Tartabull (33), Stan
ley (17), CRipken (26). HR-Maningly (171, Hailes 
(28). SB- Kelly 2 (13). 

_YorI< 
KeyW,I8-6 
BMunoz 
leSmith 
BaIti_ 
Moye, l.12-9 
Frohwilth 
Pennington 
Cook 
Williamson 

IPHRERllSO 

7 4 1 1 3 9 
122200 
1 a 0 0 1 1 

4l\ 7 3 2 2 2 
2), 5 4 4 1 0 
011000 
1 0 0 0 1 I 
120000 

Ford; Third, Young. • 
T-3:00. A-12,044. 

BLUE JAYS 9, BREWERS 6 

TORONTO 
oil r h bl 

Butler If ~ 3 3 , 
Schfeld 55 6 0 0 0 
Molitordh 4 2 3 1 
Olerud lb 2 1 2 2 
Crifflnpr 0100 
Greenrf 00 0 0 
5prgue 3b 2 0 0 0 
TWardd 0001 
COlesrf 3 1 1 1 
Canated 40 2 0 
DMrtnz lb 1 0 1 2 
!<norrc 5 1 1 0 
Cedeno 2b 5 0 1 1 
Total. 36 914 9 

Toronto 
Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE 
oil 
3 
1 
4 
2 
4 
] 

3 
4 
4 
3 
1 

)Bell 2b 
Spi"" ph 
Seitzer 3b 
Surhoffrf 
CVghn dh 
Yountd 
laha lb 
Nilsson c 
O'lerylf 
IsVintn 55 
Hmlton ph 

, h bi 
2 1 0 
000 
1 1 0 
1 2 4 
010 
1 0 0 
1 1 2 
000 
020 
000 
o 0 0 

Total. 32 6 8 6 

300 010 104 - 9 
101 210 100 - 6 

Frohwilth pitched to 3 batters in the Bth, Pennington 
pitched to , batte, in the 8th. E-j,Valentin (4), Miranda (2). DP-Milwaukee 2. 
HBP-by Frohwilth IVelardel. WP-Cook. . LOB-Toronto 11, Milwaukee 4. 2B-Butler 2 (41, 
Umpires- Home, Merrill, First, Coble; Second, Molilor 2 (36), Olerud 2 (53), Surhoff (351, CVau&hn 
Welke; Third, Hirschbeck. (271_ 3B-Molito, 15). HR-Surhoff (7), Jaha (f9) . 
T-3:08. t.--45,886. SB-JBeil (6). CS--Jaha (9). 5-TWard, SF-TWard, 

5u,ho«2. 

TIGERS 8, RED SOX 7 

DETROIT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn 3b 
Tttlelon lb 
Thrmn rf 
Trmmll ss 
lvng.t dh 
cemez dh 
Kreuter c 
Bames rf 
Butilta cf 

To .... 

oil r h bi 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 a 4 1 
o 1 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 2 0 
o 1 0 0 
4 2 3 4 
5 1 1 0 
5 0 2 3 

42 816 8 

BOSTON 

Fhcher 2b 
Grnwfllf 
Zupcic pr 
Dawson dh 
MVghn lb 
Deer rf 
Cooper 3b 
JnVlnm 55 
Pena c 
Nhringph 
lyons pr 
McNlyd 
Riles ph 
Total. 

oil r h bi 
4 0 1 1 
503 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
2 2 2 2 
3 0 1 1 
1 0 1 0 
o 1 0 a 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

36 113 6 

TorotltO 
Guzman 
Eichhorn W,3-1 
DWard 5,45 
Milwaukee 
Miranda 
Ignasiak 
Or05CO U-5 2-3 
Kiefer 

IPHRERBBSO 

7 86635 
100000 
100001 

6~ 10 5 3 5 4 
1', 0 0 0 1 a 
4 4 4 2 0 
), 00000 

HBP-by 'gnasiak (Coles). WP-Cozman 2. 
Umpires-Home, McKean; First, VOhilsgio; Second, 
Kaiser; Third, /ohnson. 
T- 3:1 5. "'-13,508. 

WHITE SOX 3, MARINERS 2 

CHICAGO 

Oakland 
Texas 

030 001 200 - 6 
045 002 00x - 11 

Dp-oakland', Texas 1. lOB-Oakland 6, Texas 5. 
2B-Paquette (20), Brosius (10), Strange (27), 
Palmeiro 1391, Palmer (31), Ducey (61. HR-Sle"a 
(22), lydy 121, Aldrete 1101, Strange (7), SB-Mlee (2)_ 
CS-Oucey (3)_ 

Oaldud 
Downs l,5-10 
Horsman 
Briscoe 
Gossage 
T_ 
O",>"" W,3-2 
lefferts 
Whiteside 
GNelson 

I'HRERllSO 

2% 88822 
~21 101 
322223 
210012 

S~ 74403 
010000 
142210 

21. 0 0 0 0 ] 

lefferu pitched to 1 batter in the 6th. 
WP-Briscoe, 
Umpires--Ho~, Cousins; First, Brinkman; Second, 
McClelland, Third, Reed. 
T -3:03. A-17,849. 

ROYALS 3, INDIANS 2 

CLMlAND 
abrhbi 
4 0 a 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
~ 0 0 1 
3 a 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
300 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 

lofton r:f 
Kirby rf 
Thome 3b 
Espnza 3b 
Belle If 
Sr,enlo lb 
Homdh 
Rmrezdh 
Trdway 2b 
LewiS 55 
lOrtiz c 

TOOII. 32 2 5 2 

ICANSASOTY 
oil 
4 
~ 

4 
o 
3 

Kslfski if 
McRaed 
Brendh 
Hiattdh 
Hmelin Ib 
Gaetti 3b 
Jose rf 
Gagne 55 
lind 2b 
Wilson ph 
Miller 2b 
Sntvnia c 
Maynec 
ToWs 

r h bi 
1 2 1 
010 
o 1 1 
000 
000 

4 000 
3 1 1 0 
~ 0 1 0 
2 000 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 

33 3 8 2 

000 200 000 - 2 
000 000 021 - 3 

One OUI when winning run scored. 
Hmnd l ,11 -12 
Aquino 
"'en 

. " 6 4 4 
), 0 0 0 
2 3 2 2 
2 3 1 1 

o 0 
1 1 
o 1 

Detroit 
Boston 

011 201 003 - 8 
020 200 102 - 7 

SUTTLE 

Felcler If 
Tu,ang If 
Boone 2b 
Grfy lref 
Buhner rf 
Sasser dh 
luna,al dh 
Mgdan lb 
litton lb 
Blwel1 3b 
Vallec 
Howitlpr 
H~man c 
Vizquel 55 

oil r h bi 
5 0 0 0 
1 00 0 
5 0 1 0 
6 1 4 2 
~ a 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 0 a 
5 0 2 0 

Raines If 
Cora 2b 
Burks cf 
Vntura 3b 
CBeil dh 
Martindh 
Bjcksn rf 
Huffrf 
Pasqua Ib 
K,k""" c 
Newson ph 
lVlI,e c 
Grbeck 55 

ab 
6 
5 
4 
5 
3 
2 
5 
o 
4 
3 
1 
1 
4 

r h bi 
o 1 0 
220 
100 
o 3 1 
000 

E- Kirby (5), TreadWay (9), Hamelin (2), Jose (7). 
DP-Cleveland 1. LOII-Cleveland 5, Kansas City 9. 
211-Mayne (9). 5B-Jose (30j. SF-Hom. 

lohnS4one 

HBP-by Nabholz (Destrade), by Shaw (Nata') , PB
Natal. 
U(I1pires-Home, Williams; First. Pulli, Second, West; 
Third, Darling. 
T- 3:17. A-26,579. 

prRATES 9, PHILLIES 1 

I'1TTSBUII(;H 
ab , h bi oil , h bi 

E-Cooper (241. DP-De4roit 3. LOB-Detroit 10, 
B05Ion 5, 2B-Whitaker (321, Trammell (251, Kreuler 
2 (221, Barnes (8), Greenwell (38), Cooper 2 (29), 
InValentin (3 B) , Naehring 110). HR- Kreuter (151 . 
C5--Bautilta (1 ). 5-Fletcher. 

Detroit 
Doherty 
Boeve, W,6-2 
Henneman S,ll 
Boslon 

"HRERIBSO 

7 11 5 5 1 
, 0 1 1 1 
1 2 1 1 0 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 a 
4 1 1 0 

o 1 1 
o 2 1 
000 
020 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 

Clevel.lnd 
Mesa 
)H,ndz l ,6-4 
Kan ... City 
Pichardo 
Mnlgnl W,7·5 

IPHRERIBSO 

7% 
1 

8 
1 

2 
I 

2 1 1 
o a 0 

Umpires-Home, Denkinger; FiI1t. Shulock; Second, 
Tschida; Thi,d, Cederstrom. 
T- 2:37, A-31,228, 

_ ...... _--------------------------..............• 
Pick the winners of these co/

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win FIVE MOVIE PASSES from 

CAMPUS THEATERS. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily lowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

is fina\. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI 

I The ~I ILl ~I I _ I 
I 0 IOWA ............... at... .......... MICHIGAN 0 : 
: 0 SO. CAL .......... at.. ............. ARIZONA 0 I 
I 0 GEORG. TECH. at ......... FLORIDA ST. 0 
I 0 INDIANA ........... at ......... M1NNESOTA 0 
I 0 ILLINOiS ........... at .............. PURDUE 0 
10 NOTRE DAME .at.. ......... STANFORD 0 
I 0 BOSTON COL .. at.. ......... SYRACUSE 0 
I 0 UCLA ................ at .... SAN DIEGO ST. 0 
10 MISS. ST ....... at.. ............ FLORIDAD 
10 UNI ................... at.SW MISSOURI ST 0 
I TIE BREAKER: 
10 10NA ................. at. .............. WAGNER 0 
I P1ease indicate score, __ _ 

I Name I -----------------
I Addreas Phone ___ _ 

..... _---------------------------............. . 

I,y 

~ 

Sunday, Oct 3 
Noon-4:30 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
for more info call 

338-1788 
~ .. , !f~ 5' 
Hobby Corne't: 
Ea.tdale Plata 

1700 1 stAr:n .. e 
,'owa Cf 

NEXTSHowNov. 7 

TONIGHT 

ORQUESTA 
de JAZZ 
,SALSA 

• 

~, 

1 

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
CHEESE MANICOTTI 

CREAMY GARLIC LlNGUINE 
TOMATO HERB SCAMPI 

CREAMY TOMATO LlNGUINE 
For your heatthy appet~e '; 

118 E. Washingbl' 3374703 

AFTERNOON 
MAnNEQ I, 

All SEATS 
.3.00 

UIE WAm fOR CHOCOLATE 
DAILY 1 : ~5; ~:OO; 7;10: 9:40 

ALTOMAIZ 
Fri. High & Lonesome 
Sat So Ramser & SlIders 
Sun. Stan Bench for 

THE MAlI WITHOUT A fACE 
(P8-13) 
DAILY 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; "'30 EHOI TOfIGK1' 

II THE LE OF F. (R) 
DArl Y 1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 ENOl TONIQIfT 

CIty Council 
Fundraisei' 

~3=£i~ 
THE PROMAM (R) 
EVE. 7:00; 9:15 

JURRASSlC PARI( (PG-18) 
EVE 7:00; 9:30 ENOS TONIGHT 

r~¥~ 
STRIKIII DISTANCE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'30 

UNDERCOVER BlUES (PS·13) 
EVE. 9:20 ENDS TON1OHT 

lITO THE WEST (PIt 
EVE 7:00 & 9 20 U1D11ON1OHT 

THE aooD 101 (RI 
EVE. 7:10; 9:30 

HEART AID SOIU (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:15 ENOl TONICIHf 

e:t3!~1, ~Wf@ii1 
MUCH ADO ABOUT II01lM (118) 
EVE. 1:00; 9:20 

THE FUGIlIVE (P8-13) 
EVE. 6:45; 9:30 

THURSDA Y N'(jill 

LADIES NIGHT 
2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 

Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1
Domestic $150speCiB' 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: ~ 
~ Bud "r.~ 

~e '. Bud light ~ ~ 
~\\O Miller light o~. ~ .. ,." 

Check II Outl ~, 

Meet 
1-~em Pizza 

On\'I . 
$4.99 

Delivery, DIne-In, Garry 
• ChoIce of Whole WI.at 

Ortglnal 

HOURS: 
MON. · 1l4UR. 
4PM·2:3OAM 

FR.. SAT. 
l' AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11 AM· 2:30 AM 

HAWKEYE TWINS ' 
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Pittsburgh_ Can ' 
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~), 
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at No.1 Florida 
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1428-14, 
GIorgia Southe 
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-No brawls, no I "0, 
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aCStanford 
~tanford has 

three VS, Irish .. 
2't-24. 
Mlssissippi St. (I 
atNo. 5 Florida 
;}3ulldogs ha 

Gainesville since 
D!.37-17, 
Nprthwestem (I 
a.No. 7 Ohio SL 
lluckeyes aver 

pi game ... OHIO 
Itl)va (plus 22~) 
."No. 8 Michiga 
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3f·l0. 
No. 9 Penn 8t. (Il 
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,Nittany Lions I. 
• 

~~ 
TONI~ 

TripN 
Mon 

*** 25¢D. 
S.10 

Smalll.toppiJ 
Large l·toppi 

4·8 



College Football 

'Mismatched teams meet 
Rick Warner 
Alisociated Press 
:Llke a busy divorce court, this 
~eek's Top 25 .college football 
sChedule is filled with mismatches. 
:Georgia Southern at No. 3 Mia

mi , No. 10 Oklahoma at Iowa 
• J State, Ike at No. 11 Tennessee, 

San Jose at No. 15 WasWng-
ton, TelQlt aso at No. 16 North 

, Carolina , o. 18 Louisville at 
Pittsburgh. Can you spell rout? 

Twenty-one of the 'lbp 25 teams 
pll.y Saturday, and not one of them 
m,\lets a ranked opponent. Only 
two ranked teams are favored by 
leis than a touchdown (No. 12 Arl· 
ZQ)Ia VS. Southern Cal and No. 25 
\¥pst Virginia VB. Virginia Tech) 
ud only one is an underdog (No. 
U North Carolina State at Clem
sc¥i). 

--
'ARMESAN 
~NICOnl 
IUC LlNGUINE 
:RBSCAMPI 
ATO LlNGUINE ' 
I~Y appet~e ': 

~o. 2 Alabama (at South Caroli· 
na) and No . 4 Notre Dame (at 
sianford) could encounter trouble 
on the road. 
(;t!orgla Tech (plus 81 '!.) 
at No.1 Florida St. 

&minoles have won 11 straight 
.. .:FLORIDA ST. 45·7. 

, No.2 Alabama (no line) 
___ -.. '. at South Carolina 

~ 
~fTERNooN fide leads series 8-0 '" ALABA-
MATlNEQ 'I /428-14. 
ALL SlATS ' GIorgia Southern (no line) 

$3.00 atNo. 3 Miami 
RCHOCOUTE(II No brawls, no contest .. . MIAMI 

1IIT~«l 4lb. 
A FACE !G. 4 Notre Dame (minus 9'!.) 

• Stanford 
9:~ENDlTONIIIIr oStanford has won two of last 
lIE (HI t'ee VS. Irish .. . NOTRE DAME 
g:~ ENDS TONIIIIr 2't24. 

~ MJssinippi St. (plus 17) 
.tNo. 5 Florida 

. ~ul1dogs haven 't won at 
IRI G&lnesville since 1965 .. . FLORI-

• D!.37-17. 
I (P8-13) N»rthwestem (plus 19) 
OHIOHT ". • .. No. 7 Ohio St. 
---- lluckeyes averaging 39 points 
• ~game ... OHIO ST. 31-17. 
~ lct\Va (plus 22'!.) 

, •• No. 8 Michigan 
lICE (H) I ~one Wheatley leads nation in 

~purpose yardage ... MICHIGAN 
.uES (PG-13) SpO. 
1fT1P81 ' NG. 9 Penn St. (minus 17'(,) 

.'Maryland 
TOHICIHf ~ittany Lions lead series 34-1-1 
~) 

lS (P8-131 
1fT 

~ 
r 101HII8 (PI) 1 

1-13) 

&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

Trip Master 
Monkey 

***** 25¢Draws 
8-10 pm 

Smalll.topping Pizza 84.?,) 
Large I·topping Pizza $6.50 

4·8 pm 

854·7480 

• wIne 

'ecia' 
flof. I, 

... PENN ST. 44-24. 
No. 10 Oklahoma (minus 19) 
at Iowa St. 

Sooners are 8-0 at Cyclone Stadi
um ... OKLAHOMA 45-17. 
Duke (plus 27'!.) 
at No. 11 Tenne88ee 

Teams have split last six meet· 
ings ... TENNESSEE 44-14. 
Southern Cal (plus 1 '!.) 
at No. 12 Arizona 

Trojans win defensive struggle .. . 
SOUTHERN CAL 14-13. 
Boston College (plus 7~.) 
at No. 18 Syracuse 

Orangemen have won six 
straight over Eagles ... SYRA· 
CUSE 24-17. 
No. 14 Texas A&M (minus 12) 
at Texas Tech 

Aggies often have tough time at 
Lubbock ... TEXAS A&M 32-28. 
San Jose St. (no line) 
at No. 15 Washington 

San Jose is 0-4 ... WASHING
TON 42-6. 
Texas EI·Paso (plus 38) 
at No. 16 N. Carollna 

Miners lost 52-0 to Hawaii last 
week ... N. CAROLINA 49-7. 
Oregon (plus 11 't.) 
at No. 17 California 

Battle of unbeatens ... CALI 
FORNIA 31-21. 
No. 18 Louisville (minus 17't.) 
at Pittsburgh 

Panthers are pitiful 
LOUISVILLE 52-10. 
Ohio University (no line) 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

Associated Press 

Florida State's Derrick Brooks 

at No. 21 Virginia 
Bobcats remain winless ... VlR

GINIA48-7. 
No. 23 Auburn (minus 7 '(,) 
at Vanderbilt 

Tigers off to best 8tart since 1988 
... AUBURN 24-14 . 
No. 24 N. Carolina St. (plus 1) 
at Clemson 

Wolfpack rebounds from 1088 to 
North Carolina '" N.C. STATE 17-
14. 
Vlrginia Tech (plus 2) at No. 25 
W. VlI'ginia 

Hokies upset Mountaineers .. , 
VIRGINIA TECH 21-17. 

': 

Tilt I{S. ~I(a IT FIUI),\ Y ~I(arr 

$1 PINTS 
(front bar) 

25' DRAWS (Main Bar) 

$150 Bottles 
Busch Light 

l\IIICIII(;AN vs. )()WA 

50 PITCHERS 
Busch & Busch Light 

POP-A-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 

" S pternber 3D, 199) ·38 
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UNFOpEOPLEARE =~ 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS . 

Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and road. that can make a dramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life. 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with TlAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of d 

CREF's variable annuity-all backe bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially by the nations number one retirement 

for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and cover. Because your contributions are EF 
made in before-tax dollars. you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CR 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well. the happy returns. 

B-.fit _ .frum t:#Jc tkfnnd- c.u /)NY 8M hotli~ 1 800-842-2733, t#tt. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 

CREF (tTlill('jll(JtlI'fJiJ'N'''u/~iJ /', TlAA-CRFJ fnJ~'I,tt'JuAl tJltJ hul4/lIlitmaf Sln'kll. f,,,. fU",., rom,,/rlt "'ifOrnMl;/HI. ;,,(/utl,ilg dlQrytl imti t.\'/Vn.,", 
Mil 1 81/O·842·27JJ. , .• ,. 8016/.,« ,,..,,,.cIUJ. R,.JI" p"",,'J.J(.f"t/./~ h,j.,., Y". ,'", .. , ""to,,) "'.")1. 
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Sports 

Phillies' Kruk marvels at miracle 
THE 

AIRLlNER 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Not to drop 
names, but John Kruk was sitting 
around the Late Show with David 
Letterman last week, telling sto
ries, trading jokes, talking Phillies' 
baseball. 

Telling Philadelphia Phillies' 
tales in late September hasn't been 
a common occurrence for, oh. about 
10 years now, especially on a TV 
show so hot its host makes even 
more money than the athletes he 
interviews. 

Williams joined the Phillies from 
the Cubs, he wanted Kruk's jersey 
number so his wife could keep 
wearing all of her No. 28 jewelry: 
Kruk readily agreed to change to 
No. 29. but only if Williams paid 
him off - with a couple of cases of 
beer. 

Now. Williams' wife is gone, and 
Wild Thing wears No. 99. Kruk 
still has No. 29, but the beer ... 

"It's gone,· Kruk said. "It's a sad 
story.· 

Nah, this is anything but a sad 
story. This is a remarkable story 
about how a franchise that had fin
ished higher than third only once 
in the past 10 years is suddenly in 
the playoffs with a cast of charac
terslargely cast offby other teams. 

• A Tradition It The Unlftralty of IOWI Sinc. 11144' 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fmh Specials for 9/30·1016 
SBIwl-
Smoked Salmon Caesar tossed with romaine lettuce, artichoke hearts, 

feta cheese and red onion ......................................................... $5.25 
Entms 

Grilled shrimp marinated in olive oil, white wine, tumeric, cumin, and 
coriander, srzved with sauteed vegetables and rice .............. fS.95 

Hot pastrami sandwich with Swiss cheese and Russian dressin 
sourdough bread and fries ......................................................... $3.95 

Spinach salad tossed with hot bacon dressing, red onions, mushrooms, 
and hard boiled egg ............................................................... $5.25 

Smoked salmon fettucine tossed with onion, red pepper and garlic in 
your choice of white wine or cream sauce ................................. $6.50 

Desserts - Creme Caramel ........................................................... $2.25 
Pumpkin Ch~e ................................................... $2.50 
Baked Apple ................................................................ $2.25 

But Kruk isn't your everyday 
millionaire player. and these new 
National League East champion 
Phillies - a Gashouse Gang-like 
throwback to the tobacco-jawin·. 
rough-and-tumble teams of bygone 
days - aren't your normal major
league team. They're not even nor
mal. period. 

Kruk told Letterman how these 
Phillies, the third major-league 
team to go from last place to first 
in one year, pulled off this miracle. 
And he told stories on loose-cannon 
reliever Mitch Williams, who 
appropriately carries the nickname 
"Wild Thing." 

There's Kruk, the first baseman 
with the Smoky Burgess figure 
who, like the late Burgess. proba
bly could roll out of bed at 3 a.m. 
on Christmas and get a hit. The 
Padres got rid of him. 

Williams? The Cubs didn't want 
him. Pete Incaviglia? Almost every 
team in the majors declined to sign 
him. Mariano Duncan? The Reds 
said goodbye to him. Wes Cham
berlain? The Pirates lost him in a 
waiver-wire snafu. Roger Mason? 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia's John Kruk celebrates after assisting in the final out of 
the Phillies' NL East-clinching win over the Pirates Tuesday. 

Kruk recalled that when 

@"Ii,m.,.lj"_ 

Two last-place teams dealt him off 
this season. Lenny Dykstra? Good
bye New York, hello Philly. Jim 
Eisenreich? Kansas City let him 
go. Tommy Greene? Wasn't good 

enough for Atlanta's Cy Young 
staff. 

"I don't think many people 
expected us to be there;" manager 
Jim Fregosi said. 

Aztecs get last chance at Bruins in 1 O-game series ~ 
.IO\VCI +D!\ 
If~ ~ 

Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Maybe the 17th 
time will be a charm for San Diego 
State, which has one last chance to 
beat UCLA. 

The teams play the final game of 
a 10-year contract Thursday night 
at Jack Murphy Stadium. UCLA, a 
4·point favorite, leads the series 
15·0·1. 

Coaches Al Luginbill of San 
Diego State (3-1) and Terry Don
ahue of UCLA (1·2) would like to 
see the series resume someday. 
Only UCLA, it seems, would bene
fit, and it wouldn't be anytime soon 
since schedules are filled past 
2000. 

With the exception of a 13-13 tie 
in 1924, the series hasn't been 
close. Since the series resumed in 
1984 after a 50·year hiatus, the 
Bruins have outscored the Aztecs 
348·140. 

"Usually each year that we've 
been in the program we've done 
something good against an outside 
opponent, a traditional top 20 
team. but beat them," Luginbill 
said. "So somewhere along the line 
we need to do that." 

UCLA has done well containing 
San Diego State running back 
Marshall Faulk. holding him to 79 
yards and one touchdown on 15 
carries in a 37-12 win in 1991, and 
118 yards and a TD on 23 carries 
in a 35-7 rout last year at the Rose 
Bowl. 

Then again, everyone has been 
keying on Faulk, the two-time 
national rushing leader who has 
gone from averaging 163 yards last 
year to 105 this year. He's ranked 
only 18th nationally in rushing, 
although his nine touchdowns put 

him second in scoring and he's 
caught 16 passes for 138 yards. 

With San Diego State coming off 
consecutive wins for the first time 
since late 1991, Faulk thinks the 
Aztecs are in position to end the 
losing streak to UCLA. 

"It seems that when we're about 
to play UCLA, things just start to 
fall apart - people get hurt, the 
offense stops clicking or some
thing," Faulk said. "I think we're 
working our way up and the 
offense is getting better. and I don't 
think it's going to stop by us play· 
ing UCLA. I think we'll take 
another step ahead." 

While Faulk has been checked, 
San Diego State's passing game 

hasn't. With David Lowery out 
with a stress fracture of the right 
leg, Tim Gutierrez has thrown for 
592 yards and six touchdowns, 
with no interceptions, in less than 
two full games. He made his first 
start last week and threw for 375 
yards and four touchdowns in a 48-
17 win over Minnesota. 

Gutierrez "has changed their 
whole approach," Donahue said. 
"You've got Marshall Faulk to con
cern yourself with, and all of a sud
den you've got a guy who has ignit
ed them for almost 400 yards 
throwing. You're getting pulled 
now in two different directions." 

UCLA's opponents have complet
ed 66 percent of their passes and 

FOR 
FAST 

DELIVERY 
35"'-275& 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

, I ... . , .. \ ,"' ;" Ii . "" .... . '" ."1 . Ii·", ( 'c" II ' :11 ', 

(GIVANNI'S) 
• " (j; ' ·· 'r· A it ) II If: ' ~ . 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light,. flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE . DOWNTOWN 338·5967 

, 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
. THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1·8()().227·3471 

310 Maynard • Ann Arbor, MI (313) 995-0581 (formerly Dooley's) 

Ann Arbor's # 1 Sports Bar 
00fI!Yi\lJi: ~ 
Tl~~C!j 

Bacardi 
Cherry Bombers. 

$3.50 
Pitchers 

• 2 Ten Foot Big Screens 
3 Satellites • 22 Televisions 

Dance Music • Pool Tables • Darts • Air Hockey 

) 

thrown for seven touchdowns. 
Donahue, meanwhile, noted that 

San Diego State has tightened its 
once-wretched defense. 

"I think this is the best San 
Diego State team we've played 
because of their improved defense,· 
he said. 

The Bruins are beat up at run
ning back. Daron Washington has 
an ankle injury and is expected to 
see only spot duty. Freshman Skip 
Hicks isn't expected to play 
because of an ankle injury. 

Center James Christensen and 
lett tackle Jonathan Ogden are out. 

~ickys 
Mon,·Tburs, 9~lose 

U.50 Pitchers U.OO Draws 
~-

U.50 Mixed Drinks 
U.50 Shots of ... 

CUelTO Southern 
F'trmler YukonJack 
ke 101 Sambuca 
Jagermeister lemon Drops 

AUScbnapps 

. Bu~7a.m.~ , 
Carry.()ut Available 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S. Dubuque 
~ [51 

~ 
VOLLEYBALL 

i.--.iiill 
Iowa vs. Michigan 
Friday, October 1 

Iowa vs. Michigan State 
Saturday, October 2 

Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
When: 7:00 p.m. 

Tickets: Non-students $3/~'uden~s $2 

HAWKEYE 

2~~& 
.... ~,o..t. I 

"..., ................. 
... .,.:~ -.,...--

138 S. CIinIoft 

RAVE IOU 
ORDERED YOUR 
1993·94 IOWA 
BASKETBALL 

SEASON TICKETS? 

For information about a season ticket that 
includes pmes a ainat 1\0.1, .. Michim.lndiana, 

Ohio Slate, nnlois and";lli n. calI the Iowa 
Athletic Ticket Office ~, 

Orders from University of Iowa Students will be 
accepted through Friday, October 1, at Carver-Hawkeye ArenL 

---
-
Bra~ 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
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'BOXING 

Lewi: 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

CARDIFF, W 
Lewis vs. Frank 
tor's item wrappe 

Both men hav4 
tbe way to the f 
title fight betwet 
this century. 

At stake early: 
at Cardiff Arms 
WBC title held by 

"I think he stu 
who is suing Lewi 

"He's insanely 
said. 

Fueling the tw 
Jamaican herita 
London, is what 
was II racial slur I 
by Lewis. 

The challenger 
on called him an " 

"Nobody call n 
and he'll pay for i1 
Bruno said. "I r 
fighter, but I hate 
88 a man." 

"I don't say UIl 
it's not in my vo, 
said . 

Henri Branma] 
ney. served II wr: 
news conference V 
ing the champ' 
because the alIe~ 
remark was pubfu 

Bruno also que 
much British bulle 

The 25-year-old 
don at age 12 to 
won a 1988 OIYI 
decided to retur 
fight professionall 
to a British·based 

"He's using the 
convenience," Brw 

"Frank has bel 
attention for the 
Lewis said. "I've 
along and fouled l 

won what he neVE 
two shots and coul, 

Bruno challenge 

MICKY'sB 
Mon. -Sat. 7-11 

Free CotTtt w/IAY ~ 
Met 1I'0Il our 
bmkralhlftlll AIL! 

The U of 

FJJ 
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lcooke hearts, 
................ $5.25 

k~in 

, .... , ......... $3.95 

\ mushrooms, 
.............. $5.25 

and garlic in 
............... S6.s0 
............... $125 
............... $2.50 
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Braves, Giants may get late start Guzman to start for Jays 
Associated Press myre (ll·ll) starting the fourth 

game. Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball's only 
remaining pennant race may be 
headed for a very late finish in the 
biggest game of the year. 
If the Atlanta Braves and the 

I San Franciso Giants finish the reg-
ular se tied for first in the NL 
West, ame playoff would be 
held Mall y - starting at 10:35 
p.m. EDT. 

Conflicts with other sports and 
the Braves' long flight from 
Atlanta to San Francisco preclude 
an earlier start, officials said 
Wednesday. 

For baseball, already criticized 
ror starting league playoffs and 
World Series games so late that 
most children and many adults 
can't see the first pitch, it's another 
case of the clock running down. 

Asked if there was concern about 
this latest late show, National 
League spokeswoman Katy Feeney 
replied: "Some, yes. But we've got 
to deal with practical matters.» 

Even with a relatively quick, 2}t. 
hour game, the last divisional win
ner wouldn't be decided until well 
past bedtime for most fans east of 
the Rockies and after deadlines for 
the majority of morning newspa
pers in that region. 

"We'll just have to wait and see, 

and hope the East Coast fans stay 
up,' Feeney said. 

ESPN, baseball's cable network 
which will televise the game 
nationwide, approached the 
National League about an earlier 
starting time "but it is no longer an 
issue. The game is set for 10:35," 
said Diane Lamb, an ESPN spokes
woman. 

The game will start just about at 
halftime on ABC's "Monday Night 
Football" telecast of the Redskins
Dolphins from Miami. 

Monday Night Football, a rat-
ing's giant on Monday nights for L-'-"-___ ""O:"-"""-..:c.......:...... __ ..!:...._...!....--=..-:.---""'--_____ _ 

more than two decades, wasn't a 
factor in the late start for a possi
ble Braves-Giants playoff, but foot
ball was. 

A coin toss earlier this month 
determined that an NL West play
off would be at Candlestick Park 
Oct. 4, the day after the regular 
season. It's also the day after the 
San Francisco 4gers entertain the 
Minnesota Vikings at the same sta
dium, an NFL game that won't be 
over until at least 7 p.m. EDT. 

"With the football game on Sun
day, it takes that long to transform 
the field from football to baseball," 
Feeney said. "We want the game 
played in the best possible condi
tions and we think it's better to 
play it on a baseball field than a 

Associated Press 

San Francisco's Darren Lewis smiles as he scores past Colorado 
catcher Joe Girardi on a RBI by Barry Bonds in the eighth inning of 
the Giants' 6·4 win Tuesday night in San Francisco. 

football field." At ESPN, the NL West playoff-
The Giants finish the regular no matter how late it might be 

season at Los Angeles, but the played - was being viewed as a 
Braves are home Sunday against big bonus. 
Colorado. So Atlanta has to pack "We are just very happy to have 
its bags and trek 3,000 miles and that game, if in fact it is played,· 
three time zones to the west. Lamb said. 

"It's a problem whenever you The cable network carries West 
have an East Coast team vs . a Coast night games on 'IUesdays 
West Coast team," Feeney said. and Fridays throughout the regu-

The winner then has to fly cross lar season, with ratings for those 
country, to open the NL champi- games "very similar" to ratings for 
onship series at Philadelphia East Coast and Midwest games, 
Wednesday. Lamb said. 

Doonesbury 

MILWAUKEE - Juan Guzman, 
who haa a 3-0 record in the last 
two AL playoffs, will start Tues
day's opener for the '!bronto Blue 
Jays against the White Sox in 
Chicago. 

Guzman will be followed by vet
eran right-hander Dave Stewart, 
who is unbeaten in six previous 
playoffs decisions with the Oak
land Athletics. 

Even though Hentgen has been 
the Blue Jays' best road pitcher, 
Gaston decided to hold him. until 
the first game in '!bronto. That 
will allow two pitchers with more 
postaeaaon experience to start the 
first two games and also give the 
24-year-old Hentgen a chance to 
go for his 20th victory Saturday in 
Baltimore. 

Pat Hentgen, who is 19-8 with a Guzman has a 1-2 record 
12·2 road record, will start Game against the White Sox on the sea" 
a at SkyDome with Todd StotUe" son with a 4.50 ERA. 

MEKONG RESTAURANT 
Serving Vietnamese & Chinese Cuisine 

We are now DRY ••. so Jet us WET your 
whistle with a beer ••• on us! 

OPEN HOUSE 
3 pm - 6 pm • Tonight 
Free beer and food samples 

.1AlJ~~~ New hours starting Oct. J 
Lunch Dinner 
Mon-Fri 11-2 Mon-Tburs4:30-9:00 
Sat & Sun 12-2 Fri & Sat 4:30-10:00 

222 First Ave, Coralville· 337·9910 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Lewis, Bruno set for showdown MY6(X) ... K¥fAT 
~>OO1H1N<. 

I:H64yr 

I 
Ed Sch uyler Jr. 

, Associated Press 
CARDIFF, Wales - Lennox 

Lewis vs. Frank Bruno is a collec
tor's item wrapped in a tabloid. 

Both men have talked trash on 
the way to the first heavyweight 
title fight between two Britons in 
this century. 

At stake early Saturday morning 
at Cardiff Arms Park will be the 
WBC title held by Lewis. 

"I think he stinks," said Bruno, 
who is suing Lewis for defamation. 

"He's insanely jealous," Lewis 
said. 

Fueling the two black boxers of 
Jamaican heritage, both born in 
London, is what Bruno contends 
was a racial slur made against him 
by Lewis. 

The challenger said the champi
on called him an "Uncle 'Ibm." 

"Nobody calls me an Uncle 'Ibm, 
and he'll pay for it," the 31-year-old 
Bruno said. "I respect him as a 
fighter, but! hate and despise him 
asa man." 

"I don't say Uncle '!bm because 
it's not in my vocabulary," Lewis 
said. 

Henri Branman, Bruno's attor
ney, served a writ on Lewis at a 
news conference Wednesday, charg
ing the champion with libel, 
because the alleged "Uncle Tom" 
remark was published in Britain. 

Bruno also questioned just how 
much British bulldog is in Lewis. 

The 25-year-old Lewis left Lon
don at age 12 to live in Canada, 
won a 1988 Olympic title, then 
decided to return to London to 
fight professionally under contract 
to a British-based group. 

"He's using the Union Jack as a 
convenience," Bruno said. 

"Frank has been the center of 
attention for the last 10 years," 
Lewis said. "I've suddenly come 
along and fouled up his patch. rve 
won what he never could. He had 
two shots and couldn't do it." 

Bruno challenged Tim Withersp-

M.1CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Flit Corrte wi Iny res \'OII( WIY, OmrlrHI'S, 
kem hP OIIr WMat pancakes, 
mk!i!l brtakfait burritos. 

IIItDU W •• 1U~H. ALL NATURAL! 

pon for the WBA title July 19, 
1986, at Wembley Stadium outside 
London and was knocked out in the 
11th round. 

He got a shot at the undisputed 
title Feb. 25, 1989, and was 
stopped in the fifth round by Mike 
Tyson at Las Vegas. 

Bruno hurt Tyson early and was 
on his feet at the end. The defeat 
did not diminish his popularity 
with the British public. 

Then Lewis became the WBC 
champion. It didn't matter that he 
was awarded the title because Rid
dick Bowe failed to make his first 
defense against him. Bowe is recog
nized as champion by the WBA and 
mF. 

Lewis was the first British fight
er to become a heavyweight cham
pion in this century. 

This, said Lewis, is what Bruno 

$1.00 SLICES 
Mon.·Thurs. 4-Close 

SPORTS COLUMN 
PIZZA 

15¢ Buffalo 
Wings 

Sun.·Thurs.4-1Opm 

is upset about. 
"Everybody in Britain thought he 

was Mr. Nice Guy, but now he's 
been exposed," Lewis said. 

Lewis is about a 4·1 favorite to 
win his second title defense. In the 
first, he knocked down Tony Tucker 
twice and won a 12-round unani
mous decision May 8,1993. 

The champion, who will earn up 
to $6 million, has a 23-0 record, 
with 19 knockouts. 

Bruno has won all four of his 
fights since the loss to Tyson and 
has a 36-3 record, with 35 knock
outs. 

He is guaranteed $1.5 million 
and will get a percentage of the 
gate receipta. 

The fight will start at 12:40 a.m. 
in.London and be seen on HBO at 
7:40 p.m. EDT in some parts of the 
United States. 

The Best 
I 

Daily 
Lunch 

Specials 
In Town! 

COMING SOON: 
MAJOR LEAGUE 8ASE8AL~ PLA YOFFS 

c:;;; C» .!S C»~I 

OH,HI, 
MAi?I< •. 

Nf.JT ~T. 

Sun's Journal 
1 ... ~, .. \,,\\\. 
,~te lor ¥tertt 
~+ ~ ,ot1 
tioye "06...,· 

~--------------~ 

UniverSity Heights 

CHE.CKIT 
OUT. KAAEH 

JUST .st(MEI) 
UP \o4\TH HER 
~EW BOYfR\EhO. 

/ 

~--~--------~-, 

I DON'T GET 
IT. WAAT'~ HE. GOilW, , 

OON'T ~E.? 
I 

~
(HYE 

GOT A 
'VETTE: 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 This (girl). 10 

Brutus 
5 Lifts for 

kanonen 
10 Razorback. e.g. 
13 Young state 
14N.Y.S.E. 

acronym 
11 Four-star 
II Bill. once 
IS Dejeuner dish 
20 "-- Fair." 

1933 song 
21 Canonized Fr. 

women 

n Inaugural bait. 47 Scene of 
e.g. destruction 

30 Flaccid Sf Presidential 
32 Ran into address 
33 Status of 16 53 Pamplona rahs 

Across 's mother 54 Program IiSling 
at his blrlh IS Set at a slant 

34 Sgl. or cpl. 51 Algerian ruler of 
35 Scrooge·like yore 

utterances 'Tlnslgnificant 
31 U.S. composer 51 V.P.'s home 

Charles - state 
31 "Pomp and 

Circumstance· 
composer 

40 Does 
DOWN 

I Quasimodo's 

byJ'un 

by Paul Stanton 

No. 0819 

The U of I Friends of Old .. Time Music Present the 23rd Annual ZZ Impish one 
Z3 Bilters' 

companions'? 
21 Barb!lra's 

successor 

c;ryptography 
42 Eleve's milieu 
43 Grass cUlter 
""-There 

crealor 
I Speck 

fIDDLER'S PICNIC 
Sunday, October 3 

12:00 -- 6:00 
4--H Fairgrounds 

One Mile Soutb of Iowa City on Old 218 
(Rain Location: Fairground Show barn) 

Adults: $3.00 Children under 12: FREE 
Parking Lot Jam Sessions 

Continuous Stage Show 

Featuring Many of Eastern Iowa's Finest 

Old.Tune, Bluegrass, and Folk Musicians 

Food and Drink Available on Site 

Bring Your lrutrUments and a Picnic Lunchl 

21 Yea 
(I/oter's chOice) 

Eye.,. 1930 
tune 

45 Remie ollhe 
silent screen 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUlnE 

3 Projecting edge 
4 Socks tender 
a Spouses of 

oncles 
I Moral flaws 
7 Aria equaling 

43,560 square 
feet 

• Elephant-eating 
5 COT 
LAS H 

bird of folklore '--"---.L-
• Frankish tegal 

code 
~~~~ 10 Where 16 

Across was 
reared 

" "-you 
noblesl 

",+.±+;;+=::-fIii "".f=+=~iIr.:+.';F-i;.t English' ": Shako 
r-: -= II Courteous chap ... ~~ ~=+='+=-f~~"""_ IS Vegetable 

companion 
.:.F."F.-I:+.:-t 11 Put before a 

new jury 
F-f.:.F-B II Type abbr. 
-=+::+.=im 22 Missile sites 
~c.t.=:::J 23 Grooming aid 

24 Mountain 
nymph 

21 Where deficit 
reducers locus? 

HWherelhe 
Acheron flowed 

27 Certain 
residences. 
initially 

nOonor 
31 Study steadily 
33 Amazed: naive 
31 Shows disdain 
31 Fragrant resin 

:II Beat; censure 
41 Has a 

credit·card 
balance 

42 Saa song 
" Acknowledge 

appreciatively 
45 Like two peas in 

.. Remove an 
erratum 

41 -- Hedln 
Gobi explo;er 

.. Success, e.g. 
49 Tied 
IOStilched 
12Ageof16 

Across on Aug . 
19inMMli 

Get answers to any Ihree clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782' 

---'---~-------- -
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Arts & Entertainment 
Iowa 

'Good Son': thrills, chills, but no acting awards 
,jf'*tt 
$5-$5.50/ hour 

Tl4IIOWA CITY Rec:rea1lon 0ivllion '; 
currenlly hu polltlona open lor: glr1t • 
youth baskelball coaches, and ~ • 
lI.g /oolball coach ... 511"1"11 Ply' • 
SoI .801 hOU'. Inl./tSI.d IndlV!duali ' 
may malee applic8llon II Ihe Reer.. I 

lion Olvilion Ol1l<;e, 220 S.Gllb," • 
SI .• Iowa Chy IA. ANEOE. :: 

YAUL T TlLL.R ----. 

, 
~RE~STA~U~RA~N~T 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

NeIwotilltl 
statewide c:itlzena' 
lobby worIIWlg fOf 
economic and IOCiaI 
IUIIIc. W. Ire hIring 
IndMdl.el8 to do 
public aducalion. 
community 
organlmg and fund 
ralelng on our health 
care and 
envifonmental 

3pm-10pm 
Immediate hiring for 10 

dill entry operalOft and 
12 PlCkqIt'I. FIIxlbie 

Full-tlml po,ltion ayaHabieln OUr Cor " tl 
alville oHI<;, for Individual able 10 ~ " ;t 
8:00am 10 4:30pm. Monday· F~ . , 

Friendl y courteou 
wanled. Part-lime 
hours. weel:.F!=xiblc 
u1ing. Afply within Il 
8am-1 amor2pm 
No calls please. EO.E 
The Hungry. 

Oddly enough, the most common 
criticism being leveled against 
"The Good Son" is that Macaulay 
Culkin can't act. Why this comes 
as a surprise to anyone who's seen 
either of the "Home Alonen movies 
is beyond me. 

Surprise or no, it doesn't hurt 
the film a great deal. A fairly stan
dard horror flick that mimics "The 
Bad Seedn for plot points, "Good 
Son" is a decent enough watch. 
Despite Culkin's father's claims, 
however, it's no big acting break
through for the kid - he's just 
taking his "Home Alonen sadism 
and brutality a step or two further. 

campaIgna. 
• "utI·tlme , pan· 
time poeiIlonI. 
• Advancement' 
career opportoollea. 
• E_len! pay 7 
beneflll. 

ICAH 364-4111. 
Equal Opportoolty 
Employer 

S'n1DENT 
~ 

/IOUI'I, II-F. 
c.",otMyl 

Cambridge 
TEMPo.ltIoM 

Post OffIce Building 

and 1 Of 3 Salurday morning •• Po;;:; , 
lion require. excellent mllh lnQ btl. I 
andng skins II ... 11 .s I gtfl"" III' : 
deratlndlng of IICcounllng contep~ , 
Pref., II I.ut two y.1II'I 01 Itl", , .:-
perlenca. Apply In p."on 81 Hili, 
BanI( end TMI Company, 131 ..... _ 
Sireel. Hlns. I". EOE. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~I YOLUNTEeR U.,,",I arl neededl<i 
I~ 10wa'l University Tneal'" Pl'0duc:""" 

Hon'. A Iralnlng .... iOn will bt r.J!j 
on October 2Q II 7:00 pm !he ~ • 
Act e.fe In lhe UI T kIing, 
For addftlonal ln' ~ 
Ihe UI Theal,e A la Inl II 
335-2700 or. aft ... 5; • JS4.S99Q. 

CHILD CARE 
Earn up 10 , monm E ED 
on li.hlng veslals or cannarles. N ED 
Many companIes provide lransport.. ,;.;...~--,---,---,--~~_ 
tIon end room & board. No experience LOVING, Imaglnalive. paMI.,. CNid 
nece .. ary. Male or Femel •• For car.needldlorboy(5yearsJ&ndgirl 
morelnfOrmalloncall; 1 ·~I55 (18 monmsJ. 338-9695. 
ex1. "5641. ....~"'!"''''!'''~'!!''' ___ _ 

ALL STAR PIZZA CO. CHILD CARE 
Now hiring full , parI·llme delivery driv· 
ar'. Ne&d own oar with Inluranc •• PROVIDERS 
Full·llme lind parI.Uma. Earn up 10 sa- .;....~=":"":~::-:::=~_ 
$10 pet ~our wllh lip. and comml... 4C. CHILD CAlli REFERFlAl 
1100. ApPly In person al 922 Maiden AND INFORMATION SERYtelS. 
Lane. Day care home. cenlerl, 
ATTENTiON STUDENTSI Ea.n preschOOl Hstlngs, 

"Sonn stars Elijah Wood as Mark 
Evans, a young boy dealing with 
the recent death ofhle mother. But 
after he gets sent away to live with 
his aunt and uncle, he has more 
important things to worry about -
namely his cousin Henry (Culkin). 
Henry quickly proves to be a calcu
lating sadist who kicks Mark 
under the dinner table for fun and 
builds lethal crossbows as a hobby. 

20th Century Fox 

Elijah Wood, left, and Macaulay Culkin each dis- Good Son." The movie stars Culkin as a malevo
play their trademark facial expression for "The lent child and Wood as his traumatized cousin. 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~SERVICETO 
PROCESS CLEAN ItH) 

SOILfD UNENS. Gooo 
tW«YEYE COORDtNATlON 
NIJ ABIJTY TO STItH) FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
Pl.US WEEKENDS ANO 

HO..!oAYS. ScI£ouLEo 
AROUND ClASSES. 

MAxIt.U.A OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUcT1oN AND 
$5.60 FOR l.t.eoReRs. 
Am..Y N PEROON AT 1HE 
U OF IlAuf'{JRY SeRVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 

Mct.toAv lHAOUGH FRDAV 
FROM 

I OOC8Slonat sm ..... 
extra c .. ~ .Iufflng enve ope. al .Ide child car.~· . 
home. All malerials provided. Sand 
SASE 10: Homemailing Program. United Way 
1228 W •• tIoop .t74. Manhatuon. KS .~ .... ~M-~F ... , _338-_ 7_ . ___ 
66502. Start Immedlalely. 
ATTENTION: MALESI FEMALESI MEDICAL 

One would assume Henry hasn't 
spent his whole life being this 
over-the-top and never being 
caught. But Mark's presence 
seems to serve as a catalyst when 
Henry rapidly discovers that his 
parents consider Mark "disturbed" 
due to the recent death in the fam
ily - and thus are far more likely 
to believe Henry's reasonable ver
sions of events than Mark's wild 
ones. In fact, Henry can do most 

The Good Son 
Dire<:tor; Joseph Ruben 

Screen'Miter: Ian Mcfwan 

Henry Evans ...................... Macaulay Culkin 
Marl< Evans .............................. Elijah Wood 
Susan Evans ...................... Wendy Crew!on 

Rating; R 
Three WOId5: No big whoop 

anything he wants and blame it on 
Mark. 

It gets worse when Henry 
reveals that his younger brother 
died in a mysterious "accident" 
and that he now has his sights set 
on his annoying little sister. 
Mark's terror only weakens his 
case against his cousin. 

Culkin is actually well suited for 
the role of Henry. Sure, he march
es through "Son" armed with one 
single, stiff facial expression (a 
bland glareland speaking in a 
monotone. It's a fairly dull charac
terization, one that's not likely to 
win him any Oscar nominations, 
but it fits his character well 
enough - and it's actually a relief, 
compared to his usual screaming 
delivery. Culkin can't be called 
much of an asset to the film - a 
robot could have played this role 
- but he's really not much of a lia
bility either. 

The same can be said of Elijah 
Wood, who shows very little of the 

range and expression he did in 
"Radio Flyer." With his turn-of
the-century Oliver Twist orphan 
looks, Wood scores a few points for 
cuteness and pathos, but he, too, 
spends most of the film displaying 
one strained facial expression. 

Not that this is unusual for 
American filmmaking. As Barry 
"Greg Brady" Williams noted in 
his autobiography "Growing Up 
Brady," American kid stars are 
generally selected less for acting 
talent than for ability to stand 
still, take orders and pay attention 
after doing the same incredibly 

-boring thing for the 15th take in a 
row. Why is it that we're the only 
country not willing to put the time 
into finding kids who can act? (For 
proof that they 00 exist in other 
countries, check out the recent 
"Olivier, Olivier" or, better yet, 
"Into the West," a charming fable 
with all the characterization that 
"Good Son" lacks . Be warned, 
though - tonight's your last 
chance to see the latter in Iowa 
City theaters.) 

Given a cast of supporting 
adulta who are ciphers and (with 
the notable exception of Jacqueline 
Brookes as child psychologist Alice 
Davenport) almost as wooden as 
the children, "The Good Son" 
depends heavily on direction and 
writing to pull off some stunts that 
might be easier to buy with a bet
ter cast. Consequently, "The Good 
Son" is somewhat limited - its 
succe88e8 are moderately good, but 
its failures are truly abysmal. 
There are more of the former, but 
the latter stand out more strongly. 

Notably, director Joseph Ruben 
("Sleeping With the Enemy," 
"Dreamscape") has a tendency to 
try to pack panoramas into every 
other scene. From a cruise through 
Nevada's desert - during which 
Wood leaps out of a car and runs 
acr088 a field, apparently just for 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

Hungry like the Wolf - Dave Drayer bares his soul in the 
one·man play "Cry of the Wolf," a biography of Jack London 
written by and starring Drayer. The play will be performed 
tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m., in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. Admission is $3 at the door. 

~asinger's bankruptcy plea fails 
I 

!'ssociated Press 
" I' LOS ANGELES - ActreBS Kim 
~asinger got no break in bank
ruptcy court from a judge's order 
that she pay $8.1 million for fail
~g to appear in the film "Boxing 
Helena." 
: A Superior Court jury found in 
~arch that Basinger broke a 
promise to star in the movie about 
obsessive love. It eventually was 
koade with actre88 Sherilyn Fenn. 
I' The jury ordered Ba.singer to 

pay $8.9 million to Main Line Pic
tures, the producers of "Boxing 
Helena." Superior Court Judge 
Judith Chirlin later reduced the 
verdict to $7.4 million but ordered 
Basinger to pay an additional 
$713,522 in costs. 

IC Basinger is unable to make 
the payment, as claimed by her 
lawyer, Howard Weitzman, it is 
possihle her a88ets could be 
seized . Weitzman has said the 
actreBS' net worth is $5 million. 

sweeping-vista effect - to Henry's 
mother's constant posturing on a 
lonely, windswept cliff, "Good Son" 
is packed with images so glitter
ingly pretty that they seem forced 
and pre-packaged. 

than anyone should have to take 
- not only is it melodramatic in 
the extreme, it serves to dissipate 
a lot of the power of the dramatic 
ending. 

HOUSEWIVESI STUDENTS. We --------..::. 
need 10 enmusiulic person"O earn 
up 10 56 Per hour Ialdng orders In our 
ofllca. Guaranleed lalary. commll
.Ion • . ca.h bonuses. Day and .... en· 
Ing shitlS available. No experlenc. 
n""ess.,.". wlilirain . We also need 
lOcal delh'.,." driv .... 10 earn up 10 S50 
a day, To -Wly caJl358-8515 Monday 
through Friday gam· 7pm. Salurday ~ 
1"",. 

CNA • 
New S50 aign-on bon",. eN'" "tedod 
for horne heallh care. Enjoy IfIt lit,. 
lbilrty and Independ ... ce home htoI!h 
care can provide. Develop "'" own 
ctienl cutloed basad on the cfltnb' 
needl and your I*.onal lflOtifica. 
tion • • Salary $5-$8 per /loUr deptncJ. 
Ing on quallfrcallonl. Caff for 1m", .. 
d'ale considerl1lon. 337-9055. Home 
L1f. Health ServIce, 1754 51h SI., 
Coraflllile, IA. 

PART-TIME receplionlll 

Screenwriter Ian McEwan ("The 
Ploughman's Lunch") does a good 
enough job with the story, up until 
the end, which seems similarly 
forced. A post-climax voice-over in 
which one character pontificates 
on The Meaning Of It All is more 

Overall, "Good Son" is an excit
ing and shocking enough film. 
Despite the loopholes, it's worth 
seeing. Just don't expect stellar 
acting, and don't bring children to 
see it. It might well scare them sil
ly. Worse yet, it might give them 
ideas. 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 
Receplionist 10 work in an 

upbeal, busy' retail 
environment. AbllilY lO work 

well witlt public, and have 
pleasant, energetic 

personalilY. Computer 
experience helpful. Two 

evenings a week and 

bUlY oUice, Send r.sume 10: 
11 ::::":::':'::::::c.;:::::.:.=::.:..:.::=-:==~..,,-j E.Jofferson, s.me 300, I"". Cily, 10\ 

52245. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1111 d(,Jdlinf! for new Jds Jnd CJ1JC dId/ions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any acl that requiffl$ cssh, please check 
them out before ffl$ponding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until)'Oll know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to that cssh. 

I~=:':' __ ~=::;';;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~ PEOPLE MEETING 

BIRTH CONTROL ~?v~~!IAN 
infOrmation & ServlCel 

• BIr1h CoMoI Pill 
·Dilptngma 
• c.w:.I Capa 

MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 
SIX MONTHS $8,00 
ONE YEAR $10.00 
R&M CLUB. PO BOX ln2 
IOWA CITY, IA 52244 

Saturdays required with 
flexibililY· 

PI~ase forward r~sum~ '0: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box '1592 
Iowa Clly,lo"a 52144-1592 

CNAa 
Join our leam of CN .... whO are dis
COIIering tha rewards 01 caring for Ih. 
elde~r ' Ful14ime poshiOns ayallable 
10r.1 Ihift,. We.t l id. location on 
OOINn • . Apply el Grj!9nwood Manor 
605 Gr .. n......oo Dr .. Iowa Chy. EOE. 

NEED TO FlLt CURRENT OPEN
INGS? APVERTISE FOR HElP IN 

THE PAILY IOWAN. 
33&-57&4 335-571a 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Earn up 10 S2000./monlh • world 
tra"'" (Hawatl, Mexico. 111. C8riObeen. 
elc.) Summer and car_ omploy· 
menl available. No experience nece.· 
sary. For morelnlormaliOn cai 
1·20&-634-0468 eXI.C5&tI . 
FAMILY Wilh young children need. 
help wHh lAundry/ housawor1<. 10-15 
hourslwori<. Call354~. 

GET fil for lal1l Nead 68 people 10 
lOse 1().,'J() tis In 30 day •• No wlllpoW
"' needed. 100% naturai . Dodo< reo
ommonded. Call ~248. 
OREAT JOB I No nighl •. no wee
kend • • !.tIs1 be avallabl. Monda\,- Fn-

8:30- 5pm. Eam lop pay for top 
mll.ago Is 

Wei. women Gynecology ServICel 
.Y-t::' 

HOME away from home possible for 
worn ... Ihrough membe<shlp In Alpha 
Gamma Della SororIty. Call Slacey :::;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;===;;;;;::;~I ~fii~;T.~~~~VbY 
351-4952. I" 

• PIp 
• ffM PNIJI-ICY T .... 
• SupparhiI AbartIonI 

IIEIlIMA GOLDMAN CUrIe FOR WOMEN 
227 N. DubuqUi 

337-2111 PII1nIrI Welcome Now Open Set 
- - ---- . ---.- -

IIU I PIUC\ ,\\( ) II S f1\C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8ELJNQ 

W~ in: ... W~ ~1. T IlH 2-5 Md 74. Of cIII 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 

THE parson you wanllo meet reads 
ICON. ICON PersonalS. Find them in 
ICONorcall.351-1531.l1'sFREE. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST CAT: southside (Russell Dr. 

",===~~MI~D~ANE.~:::R:::ICA:::::ir.~I;'g=======~ near Sycamore)- brown, lorto/I . .-MI/ female, "ll8donr". PIea.e 
call ~93 with any Info. 

'TANNING SALI' 
HA .. QUARTERS 

354-4tI2 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
CORALVILLE 

• Lincoln, Valley. 
Woolf AYes, 
Newton Rd. 

• Clinton. Dubuque. 
Market. linn 

• S. Lim. S. Gilbert. 
Court 

• Dubuque. Fairchild, 
LAW ENFOFlCEMENT JOBS. 

Church, Clinton $17.542- $86,882Iyw. PolIce. Sher· 
Iff, Siale Palrol. CorroctionaJ 0IfIc· 

Apply: .... Call1~962<<OJ E<I. K-9&12. 

THE DAILY IOWAN LOANSECFlETARY 

CIRCULATION =~~':=!l:'1wo~ 
Ph .. • .. "-5782 more years of ,ecrollrial experience. 

.!::;;;iiiiiii· ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I Loan docYmentation pPefience PI" II' !erred. E_c.1Ient IypIng, dIctaphOne. 

ICT. 

Director of 
Nursing 

A full·tlme posl1fon Is 
available at 08la10I1 
Retirement ResiderlCe. The 
48-bcId heahh center Is 
licensed for sklned and 
Inlermedlate care. Nursing 
services are provided for 
residents rasIdIng In the 133 
apartments for independe!i 
living. OUallflcatlon: Ilcel'lI8O-1-
by IB of N. BacheIoI's 
degree preferred but no! 
requlrad. LonIJ-l9rm care 
.)(Jl8fIence a~ suparvlsOry 
experience preferred. Send 
resume and 3 letters of 
reference 10: 
Jeanette Daly, OIrectOf of 
Nulling, 701 Oaknoll Or. 
IOWI City. lA 522~ 

"_"l"", 
drloers, Drioer-t ItGlil 

pohntlol to moM 
I8-IIOtllour. Call or 
.top", after 4 pm. 

864-8629. 
702 S. Gilbert 

Kennedy Plaz4 
(MW buildine acroU 

HodRr CoIl4Ilru.::tiDnJ 

Integraled DNA T""hnnln.l 

gills, Inc. is seeking a 
motivated, rA~nnr'~lr>1A . 

hard-v.orker to fill a ful~tlme, 
second shift position In the 
Production Group. This Re
search Assislant pos~1on re
quires the abllily to work wen 
Independently and wilh a 
leam. Applicants should 
have at least a B.S./B.A. In 
Chemistry or a related field 
wilh 2 semesters 01 Organic 
Chemistry. Previous lab ex
perience In chemistry or Ie
laled area Is desirable. lOT 
offers a compet~ive salary 
and an excellent benelits 
package, Send resume In 
confidence: 

Temporary Work 
Hirin. now for fuJl·time 
~ woct.. Americaa 

College Teslin, (ACD 
heaquarten In [OWl Cily, In 

tile followin, 1IIeU: 

and compule. skNls required. ""sl 
have I00I1<1''0 k.-ledge 01_ Plo
':'S$l"o. Requlr .. excellent commu
nicallon skill, .00 II>iIrIy 10 J)riori1il •• 
Exc:ellef1l ben8fttL ,l,ppIy in petIOIl al 
Hill Bank and Tru.1 Company. 131 
Main &raet. HUI •• IA. EOE. 

MECHANICAl. parson n.a<led lor :======:::::;; 
frtlghl and fabrication of WIndow r;ov. 
erl"O J)rOduc1S. Pa/HiIM. TOOls pro
VIded. New .hOpl35I~. 

BIRTHR1GHT ... 
IndIgonous ~: I'IIImg. ".. ........ IIIW Tilting 

HallMaJI
llIPeo= 6~~'888 c.n-:.=111nI 

REMOVE unwanltJd hair permanen.y .. .,...~ .... -r 
with medically approved method. 14 ..... 11 __ 
years experience. Clinic 01 EIec1JoIogy T.. ....... 
337·7191. ....... __ 

SEMIIIARY DIORIIS M __ 
for I'le e_penence. Men and Women. 
55.00 10 Seminary Box 9362 CAlL ___ 
Grand Junction. CO. 81501 . t1l1. CIntIII 

The or"ln.1 _.,., lildy return, I ~~~~ ..... ~~-~~~~ 
SeptemDer 27- Oclober 1. 9-6. Iowa I
Memorial Union. Beau!ifIJI WOOl _I· 
erl from Ecuador, chiffon skirts. 
rayon dr.sses from India and Thai· 
land; also. i-ry and wool feU hats. 
SponSOfed by Artl .00 Cnrft Cenl .... 

UI LISBIAN. OAY. 
BISEXUAL 

srXUAL STAFF & FACUL TV 
AI8OCIATIOH. 

ACNE 
A NASTY FOUR 
LEITER WORD 

COMPACT ref.lgeral~ for rent. 
Three sizes available. f.om 
5341 samesler. Microwaves only 
5391 ..." .. 1 •. Dllhwuherl. 
washerl dryer • . camcorders. TV',. 
Ilig screens. and more. 
BIg Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 

NEED CASH. Mal<a morwy NIItng 
your cloth ... '!ME SECOND ACT 

FlISALI 8HOI> offllf11OP doIarI lor 
your fall and winter cIoll1 ... Open II 

noon, Call lint. 2203 F Sireet 

~t1dos 
OKelly's. -3" "., FE Ii-DIIa Entry - day shift (8:31). 

. :30) 
Forms proceasin, • day shift (8OI01.'rom Senor PabIoS). 33&- Now hiring 

NEED TO "L~~~AENT OPEN- cocktail servers. 

PenonneMIeMeroll 
A"'stant 

Int ..... tect DNA 
Technolog .... Ino. 
1710 CoInmeroIel 

Perk 
Co ..... yll .. , IA 12241 

(8:30-<4:30) 
Wort< II expec1ed 10 continue 
for several _kilO several 
months. W.., varies (U25· 

S5 . .5Oihour) acoordina to woct. 
wlaned 

Apply in peRonI! 
Human Resources Dept, (01) 

Acr National Office. 
2201 N. Dod&e St, 

P.O. Box 168. [OWl City. 
Iowa . 

ACT~ .......... 
1lpportoItJo/.u..-... A_ 

IoofIo1v 

INGS? ADVEAll8I FOR HELP IN Apply In person 
THE DAILY IOWAN. between 1 :30-5 pm. 

335·678.. 335-571a 1411 S. Wltertront 
NOW HIRING· Slud,nl, fo, p,rl' L~N~o.e!!one~~c.I~I"!!1!!!!::; 
time cUllodlal pOlmo ... Unlverllty 
Hospital Hoo ..... eplng Oopanmenl, 
day and night SlllfIs. WMktndl end 
hoildaYI roqu~ed. Apply In person at 
C167 General HospIlaI. 

OBSCENIL Y lucralive pyramid. Jusl 
enough dl.lrlbu10rahlp 'or leg.lily. 
354-1887 Harv,,1. 
PART-TIME carpenl., al1 ... noon,. 
361-e653. 
PAAT-TIME fron1 d,sl< cterk wanled. 
Ai>I>IY in person ooly, Alex .. Part< Inn 
1166 S.Rlverside Dr. 
PART-TIM. helP wanted. Looking for 

Phyalc.1 Therapy Re_reh cuhl .... MUll m .. llhe public well . 
Clolhing experl,ncI helplul. 15·25 ~~!!;!!!~~~ Subjects Needed - hours; Tuesday, Thurldey end s.,n. 
dey open hours. Ai>I>IY .t 

Lean healthy male subjects, 18·35 FIn and Feme/.1M3 AVIf1Ic1e Dr. 

Years, needed for study of muscle PAAT.TlMIJanllorlal h.lp needed. 
AM and PM. APPly 3.3aprn.6;3Opm. 

fatigue & shoulder joint motion. =51~~~=1 ~~:. 
Requires 1 set of maximum exertion towa. 

shoulder exercise while muscle ~~t?":J;,~i~~~ 
activity & 3-~ joint motion are P~~::d~lll paper route. aY.I~ 

recorded. No compensation, but able In Manvll~ Helghl, ., ... If Inter-

good exposu re to physical therapy _ e.ltJd. call Brian II 33H038. 
PUAITHANII"CORPOIIATID 

WI know Ihal adoption Is nol an biomedical research. If interested, 
easy choice for you. We .,8. happny I~===~~~~:S~I~~~~~-~~g~:=:;:=~~ I ~c'ptlng IPPIlC.IIon, on .11 thiN, 

SpecIfy Mild, Moderate 
CI Severe Acne 

marria<l childless couple who eagerty gen .... procIuC1i011. .... ____ --"':!~, 

wish 10 011 ... your newborn I loving 
and secure fulure. PI.a .. call Kris P\JRethlrle need' qualily 1f11PIOy .. , 
and Marl< all-800-755-0591. nol nT_TIME TEMPORARY whoworll well In a IHrTI environmenl. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
1) Siudeni Doling Service 
21 Man 10 Woman Dallng Service 
31 BI'lexuai Dating Service 
41 Man 10 Man Oating Service 
II Wom., fo Worn., Dating Sarvico 
Stnd IS 'or Inform.llon and appfic .. 

to: 

C nA A' P\JRethane hU 10 hour Inlflsl ~ day 

ACCOUNTING CLERK .... , with oYertIme .. allailCl. Corn-
pet;li •• w.ge, .nd benel,l. wllh a 
positive worII envlronmenl . Johnson County Auditor's Office. Iowa City. Iowa 

Provides ... ~ i.n die lftPIIIIIonofaccrual(UWlCill_-.1Dd 
pedoru 0Cber roUlh)e dutiea i.n die Accounll f'lylble and Oem Ledaer 
-. I!lIperIeace wltb ... bile -...m lad spmdtbeeu delinble. 
RequiJu blab ICbooI diploma or equlv"'1. Four ytIt ea:ound., de..- or 
ICCOUIIllD.11Udea1 prefmed. 16.00 per hour, I()'W houl1 per week. Anible 
IC~; Itat1 ilDllledllllly. 

JOtlNSON COUNTY IS AN APPIlMAnva AC110N IQVU 
OPPOR1\JNITY IMPLOYIL WOMEN, MINOIITlIS AND £u). 
IlLY AR ENCOUI.4GID"ro APPLY. 

Now inleMewin,. Seed _ lOcI covw IecIer 10 Job s.mc.. AIuI: 
T-. Boa 2J9O.1_ Ot)'.1A 522A4la1medluely. 

17 • 

TMlI»tLY IOWAN CLAI 
"ClPl'lCIIi LOCATI!D 
Il00II111, COMMUNICA 
CIIITIIl (ACIIOb I'l10. 
lAIN UNIYlRlm Of 10 
UlMRY). 

• Dish 
• Cate 

'U 

TElEMARKETINll 

$$STL 
Iowa 
Requ 

I Earn $5·$9 p 
e 15-40 hours 

week flexibl4 
, scheduling 
," fun, professi 

hours 
e Paid T rainins 
:. 2 Blocks fron 

campus 
Call Matt afl 

anytime f 

OZ 
COR 

209 E. Was 
Godfat 

"'/ 
1111" 
dis/' 
II/IP' 
pr/lt 
hapi 
/(1 J 

'1 

"/ Ii 
sptl'i 
wort 
('han 
"hllli 
lilY i 
APAC 



' IOI!"RES~TA""URA""N-T - i _RE_St_AU~R..;,.;,;AN.;..:,.T __ IRESTAURANT 

Join the Bruegger's Team 
We're looking for brlght 
energetic IndMduals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply In person, 

immediate openings. 

:=:'~A="ID BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL BAKER~~ 
Il00II111. COMIlUNICATION. 
(ItITIR,!ACRoas PROM Tltl 715 South RIverside Dr. 

,~~'_'O_W_A ____________________________________ ___ 

-CARE 
DERS 

-
LD CAlif RmAIiAL 

~IIMA T1<)fj SlRVICIt 
e homo,""11IJ 

eschoof I.I~OI, ' 
-.: .. Ionalllll"", 

child car.~. 
---.lledWay 
_F. 338-7 

:=AL -

ISlstant 
'eclorof 
luralng 
I~. 

11-jRIiJm The 
I8i1Jt:IIIIlli 
J1II1Id~ 
I~CIII. 1IJ11ing 

I~~bf ... 
• ~""33 , 
Ib~nt 
lifca:iott 
.e.:tMI?!l 
~"s!~lrM 
~CI1II 
IIII~ry 
1~_Send 
~311m~ 
~: 

~~, DlJ,;iJol 
01 ilIIldOr .• 
1A522~ 

IRANT 

l 
rMAJrlnt 
Drltmhcwe 
IUUtolllGU 
!0IIf. Call or 
'~14,,,,, 

~.a629. 
~Gllbtrt 
«iyPltIIc 
w-,-from 
CU!ltrididl.) 

• • • • • • • • • 

• Dish Room: Weekday aM werRnd In1rs $5.6S,4Jr. 
• Catering: 

Cart Servict $4.90,tr. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed., Fri. 

DeIIvea Drltm '4.90Jhr. 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs, 
Outdoor Concessjon Cart; $4.9OIbr. 
Daytime shifts ~ & Thursday 
waU stgffi $4.90Jhr. 
Weekday lunch 

• Uw Canteen - Dental Building 
Counter He/,p; '4.90Jhr. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

AppIicadoos are awiIable at the 
Campus Information Center on 

the first floor of the IMU. 
For questions please call 335-3105. 

# .. 
T11e Unlverslly olloWli Is In A1IirmllMi ActIOn I 

Equal Oppol1unlly Employer. 

...... ...... 

TELEMARKETING ~~m~CI TELEMARKETING 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

PART·TIME 
EVENINGS 

DIan MIlls has 
immediate openings 

for enthusiastic people 
to add to our 

telemarketing team. 
Off-campus, flexible 

scheduling office 
atmosphere. If you 

have gOod communi-

• Earn $5-$9 per hour 
15-40 hours per 
week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional cation skills and 
would like to earn up 
to $8/hour, Call Dan, 

4·8 pm, 337-4742. No 
experience necessary! 

hours 
• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks &om 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

anytime for an interview. 

OZACSON-
CORPORA.TI ON 

209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 _ .... 1 

"/1 was "ery difficull 10 jilld a job due 10 
"')1 e'pl.'riell('e arId a,~e . .. . APAC did nOl 
discnmillale alld tI,I.'" Raw mt rhl! 
0l'por/rmil,· 10 h(' a ' u ,H~ful GIld rery 
pmducril'i riri:t'li again. I am \,pry 
happy 10 hal" a job w;lh APAC ... I hope 
to Slav with APAC for II /cm8 riml! ." 

- Ha:el Carson 

"Bf/Off APAC ... I had JlO sel I(oals alld 110 inctmil't 10 do 
allylhing wilh myself I applied fal APAC! so I cOllld hal'f 
somt monty. hut I sfOmd 10 really like il here. / began to 
enjoy comill/l to H'ork and my allirude begall 10 challge. 
r I'e set pmfnsimlOl lIoals /01' myself .. APAC lias 
impml·t'd III): emire way of /iI'III,~ IIl1d ,. m a milch happier 
IIlId H'ell Med P('l'SIlIl becallse 0/ Ihe opporlllllllits 
al'lli/ahlt III III/! hel'('." 

- DIINeil Wulers 

" I hal'e bUll ul/ol\'ed /II work a 
special sriledrrit· ... alld brin/( able to 
worl.: ullaill /"'s defillille/l' made a 
change 1/1 m\' lift· . { [(,(., ""'ch ht'lll'f 
abO/I! lII,Vsrl! .. {hal 'p 11'111'1.1' I'('gll illed 
mv 11I(/c·pt·"cI/·III·(· 1I'11i//' lI'orkillg al 
A1>AC. (/lid ir ji'cls gl'eul'" 

• Natlf,Y SWUlfl'SOI/ 

APAC TtltSt,,'ictl offers you 
the opportu"ity '0 become suc:ttuful. 

339·8000 

. ",.. Of' brl", to The Dilly Iowan, Comtnunbtlonl C.,.,., loom 20 •. 
Dett41ne foj ...... ,.., h_ 10 tile C_dar column I. 'pm fwo MY' =,.." 10 ~1atfJon. Ifetru '""Y he HIttJ for ,.""", MId In I'M'II will 

-1tOf I» !-'blINd trtOt-. lINn ~. NoIkft wltkJi .-COIrIIrtBcIII 
.aMtfF.rnett,. will ttOt he «UpfefI. "..,. print dNrIy. 
hwtf 
~--.--~~--------~----~~ 
A." d.,., UI'M _______________ _ 

~~---------------------------------
CMlIId ,.,..",t phone 
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.;..;..;;..;.......;..;..;;;..;....;.;.;;~ __ I ENTERTAINMENT MISC. FOR SALE TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FOR RENT BIG 

.-, reliable 
delivery. MUlt be 1 50me 
lunches. Apply in person al20 S.Clin· 
Ion. 

SLUGGERS 
WANTED: •• penenced lone COOks. 
lull and par1·hme. Apply In person 
Wednesday' Salurday between 
2-4pm. 303 2nd 51 .. Coralv,lIe. 

2IID AVE PlACE 
CORALVILLE 

Two bedroom. $410; OM t>edroorn, 
$345; Includes h •• V walor. Quiet 
arM. on .. trHl perilr1Q. on buIin. 10 
hcepoIaI and CMlpUS. NO PETS. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~I~; ~t3O. I. ADII. Two bedroOm _ Sy<:arnCQ 
Mall. H/W peod. WID Idly. perilr1Q. ' 
t.4-F. 9 OQ..5:00. 351-2178. THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
~~-=:-::~.,.---

5ee.(lno th," full·ltme fOOd servers. I----------~i~~ii~i\j~~~;.;;~jliilli.illliil ••• 
Mu.1 havalunch avallablloly. Dinner I =;",~: ~. A'~'~ 
house e'per,ance prelerred. Apply ''V ..... --...,. 

FUANISHED eHicI8f1C*. Sur. nme. 
end twelve monlillNses. UIitIas !rI. 
cb:Ied. Cellar Inlormltion. ~n. between 2-4pm Monday. Thursday . vvrnt. 1. 338-<1870. 

EOE. "154255. Close. qui«. 0-. Hard-
501 ,.1 A ••.• Cor •• m. wood floors, ceiling Ian. Furnished. 

THE IOWA RIVER All utilolies paid. ~88. 354-6727. 

NEED TO AND A NEW PlACE 
OR GET IUD OF AN OLD 011(7 
THE OAIl Y IOWAN CAN HeLPI 

POWER COMPANY 337-9188. 
Now hlnng coeklail ... rv~ and VAlIJIEIUIB CIEB S20S=~.:;:UTI=Lm=E=S7.INC=L'"UDl=D,...-Newly- 335-6784.33W71t5 

bartenderS . .... enlngs. 'II( rernodeMC room In old.- """'*. Shote 
Apply be'- - end bath. Laundry end AIC. STUDIOS and \Wo bedroom lawn. 

hom., stlr1r1g II $329. HiW paid. on 
CIty bUllin •. cal. considered. Call 
Lak •• lde Manor lor avallablilly . 
337-3103. 

2~pm Monday Ihrough Thursday 1BUIiDE E'I1hl bIo:ka lrom PentlCr .. ~ good 
501 lal A •••• Coralvili. neighborhood. No pets. Available Oct 

EOE fJJ lat. lOt quiet m ... "'Ih relaren<:eS. t'f1lEE 112 DAY Call 354-3534. Ie ... message. 
THE IOWA RIVER HAVING a party? NEED ENTER. ~ ........ ~_____ Uf'J' nCfiTI ADm. Room In older narr... VariOUs I ·E==F~F~I~C~E~~C~~O~~-· 

POWER COMPANY TAINMENT? MagiCian. Charles TYPING iiiior""''' ",II _tsldelocatlonl. Shar.kitchen end I N YI NE 
Now hiring day prep cooka and Bach. Brcchure. 339-1963. ~~=~~~~__ 1OIl ___ • _._ balh. A","_lmmediately. Keystone BED RO 0 M 

aven· ... _ ...... ------ PHYL'S TYPING! WORD PropertIe •• 33IHi268. 
Inglln=;: ~~~~E~-4pm MUSICAL ~Es~~J~laars .. perienc.. ~:::.~u=ar:..~= 

5011.IA .... COr.1v1l1e INSTRUMENTS !side.. enl. NOkltchen. S160.3S1·15oI3.ft ... 
Ip;;;;;;;;':;::i;i~::;;~d PROFESSIONAL RESULTS ';';"~_""';";';;;:':':;";"::':":' I SpIn. 

Wait Staff .~.~u .. _~~""" ... S;t;, E=~~~:'ie. ~:;:;;R~.:':7.~S::cH7:::":::D"'~-oo-:;-edlCII"'lor-ren-end-I-:ln-den"'iWgI-tII-

CLEAN. lurnllh.d one bedroom. 
H/W peld.1eundry. buslin • • CoraI,,"Ie. 
337-9376. 

IXTIIA Iarve one bedroom. CoraMlie. 
_ • • prlvall paI1cIng. 354-91~. 

HIGHLANDER INN is SChools. Sharelulcllan, batt1. and Irv-
hiring day & evening wait QUA LIT Y :f. 81 .... SI85/ monlh. HIW tncIIJO. 

INEXPENSIVE Northside besom.,,1 
elllciency; h •• ,. hot wal ... paid; ref· 
erences required; 337~785. 

staff. Flexible schedules. WORD PROCESSING . 339-7580. 
FURNISHED. _ from med com- LARGE on. b.droom ; Ire. HIW. 

AlC; pool . MU'I suol ••• e Imm.
dialeIyI35I~9. 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

person. Monday - Friday. 
8-5 at: 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(I-SO & Hwy 1) 

I (lo<:atc:d in the Country 
337-4555 

Gtlr.&l. 
PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 
207 E. Waahlngton 

531 1 West 

FVlL(JlPART
TlMEDAl'S, 
AlL SHIFTS 
AVAIlABLE 

~ 
~ 

COMPETITIVE WAGE 
We offer training. flexible 
hours & FREE MEALS. 

Raise after 30 days; 
review every six months. 
Apply in person before 

11AM & after 2PM 
Man-Fri. at 

ARBY'S. 
801111 Ave., CDrllvilie 

SALES 
ADVERTISING SALES. Salary plus 
commission. 20 hours! week. Prevl· 
au. sel •• e'perlenco ,equlred. LeHer 
and 'esume 10 PO Bo, 3002 
Iowa C,ly IA 52244, 351-1531. 

FULL·TIME a."slanl manager pa
sltlon available. 40 hours per week. 
R.talt sal.s e'perlenco nec .... ry. 
Bring resume to: 
T.GaI"l 
Old Capi181 Cenler 
Iowa CilY Iowa 52240 

TAPES 
BJ RECORDS. 
6 If.! S.Dubuqu. SI. now sell. used 
CD'I! Buying your select osed CD' • . 
338-8251. 

STEREO 
JVC car .I.reo· FMlAM caSSalle 
Pion_ speak~; nev., usedl SIUlln 
original bo,' $350. Call 354-1006 fOr 
delalls. 

POLK SDAI 2B and Monitor 61r. 
speakers. Yamaha MX830 amplifier. 
DSp·E300 surround sound. CDC-70S 
CD changer. E'cellenl cDrId>flon. Box· 
esl manual. lor ell. 338-4541 1MIn
ings. 
SONY detachable decl<. Clarion EO. 
OrIon 260 and 230 amps. 8" Bazoo
kas. Orion 12" lubl. Advenl 5 1/4", 
Alpine 5 114", mall new. SI200 or 
separalao. 363-6187. 

APPUCA TIONSi fORMS I--"'::-t...""""""""...---...l peXIn pnvata heme. No kitChen **' 
H,.,. A~ u~ItUes paid. 1235/ monlh. 

• AMCAS Earn $2500 lIexlbl. I ••••. Grad "udlnl II· 

:~~::menl r,~n:'t~a~ ~·338-7501. 

FAx 
FaoEX 

s.m. Oay ServIc. 

35.·7822 

IUm •• xper;.nc.1 HOME away from heme ~ lor 
~~~1~~~~7~~::::.. __ wanen through membership In ~ 

.,..;;R.,..;;ID:,.;;EI;;...R_I;...D,.;.;E;...R:......__ ::=~:::.:, .. ma:;:952~~=-:-SororIty....,.,-...,.· _CeI..,' _Stor:_ ey,... 

GOING 10 Minn.apclls? Wdl ahare INEXPENSIVE lurnislrao oInqle: quiet 
drivong and! or gas. Ret.,oncea. graduel. hous.; prival. ,.trigeratar; 
319-396-3345. "eellenl faci~~; par1dno; laundry; 

GARAG E/P 
UUiloas paid. flexible 1ease;337~7t!S. 

ARKING NEEDTOPLACEANAD? 
COME TO ROOM 111CDMMUNI. 

TYPINGI Word Proca .. lng. Rea· ONE partclng space near Downlown. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

!~:'~J~~lr~~)·:~:~~ AlI8!labIolmmedlately. 351-2178. NON·SMOKING . wen furn lahed. 
(PM). PARKING, clo .. 10 campul. t.4-F, Close. qUiet UI~llles P81d. 
'-"-"""'===:--:==-- 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. S25G-S275. 338-4070. 

WORD PROCesSING, 
brcch ... .,. manuacripts, reports. BICYCLE NONSMOKING. own boUt •• 11 um~ 
1.1Ief,. computer sales. resum.s. lies paid. wet! lumbhad. 5286. laser. 354-7465. ....;.;..;.~.;..----- 338-40:7::~70~. ________ _ 

WDIIOCARE BICYCLE SALE ROOM lor ren\. I<Itchen '-ell",", plus 
338-3888 Hall price Odober HIONt V. m."y 'XIraS. AvaJt~ Im_tely. 

Conston and Pawn, 230 E Benlon 338-6767 balore 9:30am or all" 
318 If.! E.Burilngton 51. CENTURION ... ccordo RS, Shlmano ;:9::::3Opm~:,.. ~.,...-,..--.,-..,...,.. 

600 componenls. IIlr pUmp. eomput- RUSTIC I I I h I I I II 
'FormTyping er. walar boltle . bag and many.,· wOOd.., :'~.~.!;.~e ~I-e~: 

·WordProca.slng :.1t8s:::::.;. S300/==oeo=.~35::.,:...,:.:220=. ___ parking . utllllles Included ; 1255; 

NIFTY on. b.droom. Hardwood 
floo(. , IP8QOUI kitchin , window • • 
$399. 339-9414. 
ONE bedroom aparlmenl lor rent. 
Nov.mber I to Juty 31. New leaH. 
Furn •• hings ophonal. 314 mile from 
Old GapoIoI. S330I month plus alae
Irlclly. On. monlh d,pollt. Call 
338-7415. 

OIIE BEDROOM fII)8fImenl rOisub
lease. Walktng dlalene. to campU'. 
Call oI<ay. $370. All ullhU.s paid. 
F_leasa. Availll)l. lmmedl.leIy. 
Cell ROOney or Healher 337-3762. 

ONI! bedroom. $310 IncIudeo _er. 
Corpet. AlC. oll·street parlcing. Q8I 
grrII, one bIocIt to bUs. NO PETS. 

THE LOFT APT8. 
210 E.tIth 51 .. Coralvt~e 
Ca11339-01~ ; 338-3130 

ONE t>edroom. doWntown. HIW paid, 
hardwood lloor •. porch. ahower. 
~7. 

ONI bedroom. $380 includela! utJlI
tie • . Pe\I allowed. Close-ln. AVIII_ 
rcw. Call Mr.Graen 337-8665 

~~~~~_____ FOR lale: Tom Teesdal. mounl.'n 337~785. 

1..;..==:...:..;:;... _____ RESUME blkolrame wllh XT oompcnents plus =SH:7.D~RT::;:::.OI..,Ion-g_t..,.er-m-rtr1~lal.,..s.-::Fr-" 
blanium .xt"... 5849. 339-8867. cable. IccaI phona. utilillea and much 

ONE BEDI!OOMS 
Ouoet 

In COraI"dle 
On bush .. 

seata 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
l PET CENTER 

Trop,cal fish. paiS and pet suppll8$. 
pel grooming. 1500 lSI "'vonu. 
SoUlh. 338-8501. 

PERSONALITY KITTENS, IIlIer 
Iralned. FREE TO GOOD HOMEI 
After 6pm. 66fI.943O 01 335-7373. 

STORAGE 

COMPLETE RESUME Sarvlca by 
prOfessional resume writer, " lab· 
Il5had 1978. Reasonable prices. Fasl 
lumarout1d. Call Malinda. 351-8558. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Court 

E.pert r.suma preparallon 
by a 

Certified Prol_'onel 
Resum. Wrilor 

OFF· ROAD Pro Fie. 752 Mounla;n more. Call ~. 
B1< •• Paid S1 100. asking $600. CII! SINGU room. auble!. $220 II1Ciucm 
338-8088. utililles. 358-9201 . Aaron. 

Near lantern PI< Plaza 
SJ3S.S35O 

NO peta 

Secu3S"'{mled 
MOTORCYCLE TWO 10 Ihr •• room mel" wanled. 

Own bedroom Ot sharo with Iriend. All 
__ ~;..;..;.;.;~..;;.;~--- ulllitl., and phon. paid. Computer I 'jj;jjQi~o;;eb;dr(;;;;;:tUriiiSi;r.;a; 
It81 Hondl CX500C. CI.an. new .'8ilabie. 5225/ month. ~83. I I 
paris. RUNS GREAT I $700. 
339-1184. 

It87 Vamahl 125 Scooler. BI.ck, 
~eal. reliable. New ur .. . 

~~O~BO_.~354~.~'220~."!""' ....... _ AVAILABLElmmedialely. Ownroom I~T..".W......;;.O...;B;;..,E.;.;D.;.;R;.....;.O..;;O_M __ 
AUTO DOMESTIC ~hl'uge. Calhlousa3<o "'7033th two. ." grad stud- BEAUTIFUL IwO bedroom apart· 

Enlry-lavallhrough ~. ~ menl . New carpal. new palnl . very 
axacuti".. &$$I CASH FOR CAlIS $US NON·SMDKER. own room In Iwo close 10 "'hoof. Musl ,ublel Imm .. 

Hewkeyo Counlry Auto bedroom apar1menl. ClOse 10 eam- dlalely. MUll ••• 10 b.lleve. 
Upejales by FAX 1947 Walertronl Or. posl cambus. $237.50 plus If.! utilI- 33~76. 

=c:-::c-:..;;.338-= 25:::::;23:--,c-;."...._ ue • . AlI8!labIe DacI.len. 338-2894. CORALVILLE Iwo bedroom. Park· 
_ _ _ .;,3~5:-:._.7.:,..:.e ::.2 .::.2 ___ ltre Ford Counl?: Squlr. W.gon. NON'SMOKER. WIO. cal. ok . on ing.laund'Y. ~waler pa.d. on bual.,o . 

WORDCARE Look. and run. IIka new. 62.000 bUllina. balcony. spaclou • • qul.,. No peta. $38()0 $400. 351_52. 
338-3888 mllas. $3995. 338-Q394. 5252.50 plus 112 ulililies. 35&-9703 EXTIIA Iarg. two bedroom. Coralvill. 

lte8 FOrCfE.eOr1 h. lchback 88k. Ielllla messag.. bu.llne. Prlv.t. p.rk lng. walkoul 
318 If.! E.Bur1ingion 51. black, 4 •• peed. air. AMlFM, gre.' SHARE condo .... Ih attached do<bIe daclts. 354-9162. 

Compl~ Pr I . ~-« lion shape. SI600. 358-8382. gs,age. 33~I . FOR sublot: two bedroom apartmenl. 
~~, ° '::R'Er~'''' • 1887 Chevrotet. ElCCellent condrtiO;. OI1ly ono year old. S48O/ month. 8Val~ 

'Ccver Letters blu., clean. AlC . 45.000 miles. ROOMMATE 11>1. November 30. Can 337"",n4 . 
'VISAIMaslerCard S35OO/0BO.3S4-6695. E LINCOLN HEIGHTS. IN." Ollh. 

MIN~ PRICE 8E PilE PARED lor lo .. a wiOi;r. WANT DIMALE rov.r. close 10 medical .nd danl.1 

MI~~~T~~~E F ... X ~~g~a6oo4~7~1~ package. ROOMMATE w8nlao. Oclober renl ~J:~ ~'=~~"N:e~~~~ 
Sizes up 10 10x20 also .vailable _~~ _______ FOR lhe ~lln used car sal .. and paid . 620 S.Oodga SI. Phone Elevalors. laundry and underground 

1 __ ~338::::;-6:::155~. 33~7.:::554::::;4 __ WORD cotillion r~r eall Westwood ;::33",8-4~7;--74:::. =,----"..,.,-,,.-_-::-::- periI.ng. W,II accept call. Moderalaly 
STORAGE.STORAGE Motors 354-4445. YOUNG liberal mala to share apart. priced. Profauionally managed by lin· 

Min;'warehouse unils from 5'" 0' P D '0 CESS I N G """,V lriendallip w,lh other m .... Jar. coin Relli E.I81e. 
\J-Store-AII. OIal337-3506. nJ FORD Tempo 1985. 70K. clean. runs ry. 620 North Van Buren (re.r door) 338-370 . .:,1.:--.....,_:-::....,......,..,..._ 

COLONIAL PARK or .. l • $16001 080. 338-4526. "'''''ings. 

MOVING 
DELIVERY •• e .. lca. moving and 
hauling. P,ompt. cou~eous .ervlc • . 
338-7261. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP,-NY 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8anI-Spm 

EndOS8O movll1O van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
P , E TRANSPORTATION SYS· 
TEMS. No load 100 small. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reason.ble rales. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GEO Prism 1990. 4-<100r. 5-.peed. ~~~~~~ ___ _ 
1901 BROADWAY e,c.~enleond,~.das.yblue. care- ROOMMAJE 

Word prcc .. slng all kinds. Iran scrip- fully malnlaln.d. S49001 OBO. 
Iiona. notary. cepI ... FAX. phon. an· ",35::-~~08:;:.'_-'-""""'-=---:-_ WANTED 
sweri~. 33fI.S8OO. WE BUY car • • truCk~AUIO ~~~"::';;""..,.-___ ~ 
W1LL TYPE lor you. Call and leav. Sales. 1717 S.Gliben. • LARGE bedroom 101 on. or two In 
a m .... ge. SI .001 paoe. 351-0046. 111'88 bedroom apaMIant. Share with 

WORDeA AUTO FOREIGN two I.m ..... Closa-ln. Non·amoker. 
n RE $100 deposll . $200· $2601 monlh . 

338-3868 358-9161 . 
1 t70 VW Bug. Rebulll engln • • 

318 If.! E.Burlington SI. AMlFM c .... tt. player. E,c.lI.nl MAKE A CONNECTlOlit 
condition . SI2501 OBO. Ev.nlng. ADVERTISE IN 

'MacI MS-DOS 354-e0442. THE DAILY IOWAN 
'p~rs 1$" Saab 9000 Turbo. blade. new 3J&.6784 33&-6785 
'Thelislormal;ng lir ••• slaerlng . clUlch . Hwy mil... OWN rccm. nic.localion. quiet room-
:~.::~~ $3995. 337-5329. mete • • $200. 113 utilllieS. parking . 

b.droom. WJD. DIW. mi· 
Cfowsve, on buallne. Flnkblne Apart. 
menl • . $460 plus .Ieelrlc. A.allable 
Oclober 2. Call 335-6488 • •• k lor 
Jom . 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

62~783. 8am·IOpm. 'Rush Joba Welcome lt811suzu I·Mark. Super rallable. dlsI1washer. wash"/ dry«.~. 
__________ 'VISA! MaslarCard greal AlC , AMlFM ca.selle. etean, PROFESSIONAU gred sher. con· 
WANTED TO BUY 'Sellservecoples4¢ S3OOO. 351~72. do. Ouiot.raspactluiliberaloonty. 

THREE t>edroom aparllnerll. close to 
University Hosprtels. 011 busllne. coin 
operalao washer and dryer In bu!ding. 
Cal 354-6981 lor appo.nlmo'" 10 .... 

BUYING clas. ring. and olher gold 
and "Iv.r. STEPH'S STAMPS l 

COINS. 107 S.OUbuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 
C'-SH lor computers. Gllb.rl SI. 
Pawn COrnpeny. 354·79 I O. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 500c color 
Inkjet printer. Laser quality. New. 
$425. Marc. 358-9205. 
IBM COMPATIBLE 2". 20MBHD, 
BNI monilor. Ep.on LaSlO prlnler. 
'o /lwa' • . $6001 OBO. 354·6098 • 
evenlng5, 

IBM PSII 286 VGA color monllor. 
E,eellenl COOdillon. $7801 080. 
351 ·2364 aSk lor JolIn. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 1181 N •• san 200SX. V6. pw. PL. 3380<>614. _ 
.... ~ ...... FR~E~E~P~ark~ing_--_ aula. s.curlly , under ml' •• ge. ROOMMATE wanlao 10 sublel one FOR RENT. Two bedroom trlplex. 

354-9570. ,cern 01 • two room apar1menl, AtC. on. bedroom dupl ... IWo bedroom , 
WHO DOES IT '"2 Mitsubl.hl Oeamanle. Vol!. Lux. Heal and walar paid. Ronl $273. Cell house. No pals. Call33H7~. 
.;;.;;..;...;;:;....;...;~~~ ___ ury car. Sliver. 351-3319. a"or SpIn. LOten 358-7396. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP ACUIIA LEGEND- SHARE IIIr .. t>edroem ranch in qulel CO N 0 0 FO R RENT 
"","'I and women'. alteration.. Want onebul can1 alford~? residentl., neighborhood. $2001 
20% =~~'~~:I 1.0. Try a lully loaded '89 Sieriing 827SL monlh. WID. CIA. cable. II. utilrtles. TWO BEDROOM spacious condo-

128 112 East Washington Streel SliII under warranly. Yours lor only 354-9439. mlnlum Wllh huge balcony. Avarlable 
OIai 351 . I 229 $6700. 358-7937 SHA RE two bedroom aperlmenl. own Immaoialaly. 354-1789. 

_ -:=-=:=:::=,;...:.:=-=-::-- .... C'SH FOR CA- .... room. on bu.hna. OclabOr I . $160, 
SEWING ALTERATIONS H":;'ay.eounIrYAuto- spUl""'~ies. CalI358-'J087 . HOUSE FOR RENT 
ON COlLEGE GREEN 1947 Wal8r1ronl Drive TWO 10 Ihree roommate. wanted. 

Hems. lapering. etc. 
Leave m.,sage. 339-1906. 338-2523. Own bedroom or shara wllh Iriend. All TWO BEDROOM. CIA. garag •• lull' 

.... ____ ...... ~ .................. ~ ..... HONDA CRX 51. Low miles. 10 disc: utilnles and phone paid . CompUier basemanl. WID hook",p" Unlver.lty 

HEALTH & FITNESS CD. new pens. AIC. &-speed. E;.<ccal- avall~l4!. $2251 monlh. 626-6783. Heights. $725 Dlus utilj~ ... Ava/llbfe 
lenl COndilionl354-4661 Jon. VERY near campus and downlown. 10/1. 338-5101. 

Body Dimensions dOwnlown. Three 
montn; IIIn." S56, comoo S85. 
33&-6246. 

MOY YAT KUNG FU 
VINGTSUN 

Aulhentic. Traditional. Unbeatable 
h .. llh. fitnes •. sa!I-daferls.lor men, 

women. Children. 

RENAULT 1984 Encora SL: look. Own room In lour bedroom hou •• , ~~~ .......... ~~~-
end runs very good. Stl25. 35&-9330. WID. $190/ month plus II. UlilHi ••. MOBILE HOME 

338-8496. 
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Impon FOR SALE 
cars and Iruel<S. wracked 01 with me- APARTMENT 
chanlcal problemS. TOIIr .. 62&-4971. 

AUTO SERVICE FOR RENT 
'QUALITYI Lo ..... , priOIsl $ 
10% Down 9.5 APR fi'ed. New '93. 
16' w14.. Ihre. bedroom.SI6.987. 
Large seiecllon . Free deUvery. set· 

614 S.Oubuque SI. AUTO REPAIII 
up and bank financing. ' 
Hortcheimer Enlerprises Inc. 
1-«XJ.632·5985 

FREE Inlroductlon. MIKE McNIEL ~ 

339-1251 has mcved to 1949 Waterfronl Drive. ®' 
..;.-:...:...;..........;:...:..----;..;....;;..-1 NOURISH BAL ... NCE CLEANSE :=35:..;1..:.7.:..130.:°:".,.,= = -===-__ -:. -::-~ 6 

with 50nrider herbaIIOOd •. For more SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
:::=::=;======:!!::!!::I inlormallon cali Myra Emerson al '-UTO SERVICE 

354-3081. 104 MIIIDIN LANE 

Hazelton. low • . 
12XIO Bacculi • . S6OOO. 14~60 H,lttop I 

59000. WID. AlC. and snaos. Make ' 
338-5173. ' 

338-3554 Apply Now For 
MIND/BODY Rapalrspec;al,SIS Apartments Available 

Swedish, German 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER Japanese, italian. Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 

E.perienced in.truetion. Classe. be- ... --... -~---- No Deposits B Se . 
ginning now. Call Barbara RECREAJIONAL • us !'VIce ......:=~;.:...;..:...;;;.;;;.....;...;.~~;.. I Welch Brede<. Ph.D. 354-9794. U of t Students 

=r "'AI"'c"'H::-1 CH=:'U"'A:-:-N:-:(Y:-:-ang-a- Iy"'-Ie-. "':'ShorI- ~V...;E;.;;H.;..I...;C;.;L;;.;E;;..-_____ Rales from $239 - S366 ACREAGE 101 sale. Very privall, 20 I 

LOTSI ACREAGE 

=~~.:;..:=:.:....._....,. __ lorm): New beginning cla.Sos now '"2 Cruise Masler motor homo. J.4 Call U of I Jr'amily mlnule. aOUlh 01 lawn. 34 acras. , 
__________ 1 FURNITURE. new· al used pnces. lormlng. Mondays and Wednesdays tool. sleeps 6. quean bed In the rear. Housing 2560 sq. n. home. two acre $ICCkao , 

WOODSTOC K FURNITURE. 532 43"530 5'". 30pm Sat da On F~ ch . 11.- pond. $220,000 casn or conkact. Call 
Norlh Dodga. Open llam.5:15pm : V' : or :""": ; ur ys a ~u as .... a "~amen~ias. 335-9199 Ken Hagen .1 Ambr()5e and Auo· , 

THE HAUNTED BOOt< SHOP 
W. buy. sell and search 

30.000 Iilla • 
520 E.WasningtOil SI. 

(na'ilo New PiOileer CIHlp) 
337-2996 

Man·FrI II-&pm; Sat IfHipm 
Sunday noon·5pm 

TUTORING 
FRENCH LESSONS oy lIu.nl 
Franch .peaker. All 11.11 • . Call 
354-7436. 

DO YOU NIED AN 
EXPEIliENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
!.!eric Jone. 10 Ihe re.cuel 

35400316 

TUTORING available In German. La
lin, and ancl.nl Graak. Mol', In all 
Ihr88 sublect •. Call 354-1 94S. 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED muslclln and leach· 
er seek •• 'udenl • . Guilarl voice, the
ory, CCX11pc'~1on lechnlquI, 358-6328. 

SCUBA I ... on • . EI4!'en speclaill •• 
oll.rld . Equlpmenl .ala • • strvlCI, 
Irip •. PADI open woler cttliflc.llon In 
two w""hnds. 886-2946 or 732-2845. 

d 9-1001 10-11am. FOI more inlorma- Approximately 12.000 miles. SSI.000. lal Raah. 354~·'18· a I 

~~~ery~.~y~. __________ ~ .. ~~P~I~~~~~'~(3~'~~:~~~14~2O~.~~~C~~III~~7'~~~'~01~309-~~7~~~~'~~~. ~~::~~~~f~·~~O:~~::· ~ft~~~C~'~'~~or~~~~~. ~v_an_~ __ . ; FUTON SALE = ~~767. , 
Bener ~uall'Y and you don1 nave 

dnva oUl 01 Iowa C''Y. 
FUlon & Frame In A Bo, 

Twon 5159. lull $179, queen 5199. 
F,ee delivery in Ihe low. Cilyl Coral· 

vIne area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337·9541 

TREASURE CHEST 
Cons,l9nmenl Shop 

Hou.eIooid ,I.m •• collaclible', 
u.ed lumllu". Open ev.ryday. 

608 Sih SI., COiaivili. 
338-2204 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ -2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 ____________ 7 ___________ 8 __________ __ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 __________ __ 

13 14 15 16 _______ _ 

17 18 19 20 
----------~-----21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name 
Address -------------------------------------------------------______ ~ __ ~ __________________________ Zip ____ ~ ____ __ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min,) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 pet word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order. place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

f 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Samples cross over into quality 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The Samples are a band poised 
in a difficult position in today's 
music market. They tread a razor's 
edge, one side of which holds truly 
meaningful music, the other, main
stream drivel-pop. This usually 
causes chagrin and casual dis
missal of the band in critical cir
cles, which seem to have a tough 
time figuring out which side of the 
fence this Boulder-based group 
should fallon. 

Fortunately, The Samples' latest 
CD TM Last Drag furthers this dif
ficulty in pigeonholing and sets the 
group down on the "meaningful" 
side ofthe debate. 

But a burning question remains: 
Why on earth does such simple pop 
music remain so endearing and lis
tenable? 

It doesn't take careful attention 
to figure out that The Samples' last 
effort, No Room, while being a 
highly valuable asset to anyone's 
music collection, is nothing but 
basic pop music with reggae under
currents. There's no complex solo 
work, no epic posturing in the 
lyrics, no profundities inherent in 
any aspect of the music whatsoev
er. It's just Jeep MacNicho1's shuf
fling drums and Al Laughlin's 
puckish keyboards, combined with 
lead vocals from Sean Kelly, who 
can sound at times like a bizarre 
cross between Sting and Jon 
Anderson of Yes. Add to it the fact 
that Kelly's lyric writing has not 
one air of pretentiousness about it, 
and one wonders what's left to 
make this band worth the time. 

The answer lies in their ability 
to instill a sense of innocent won
der in all who hear them. With 

tracks like "When It's Raining" and 
"Did You Ever Look So Nice," both 
on the No Room CD, The Samples 
captured a simple naivete, a sense 
of awe and curiosity for just about 
any subject that comes their way. 

With The Last Drag, band mem
bers don't just continue with this 
youthful idealism - they deepen it 
with a sense of dream-like specula
tion. 

Musically, The Samples have 
grown in leaps and bounds. Absent 
from this latest effort are the 
bouncing keyboards and snappy 
drum beats. These are replaced by 
Sean Kelly's surprisingly evocative 
acoustic guitar work and a strong 
sense of atmosphere and control 
that was not present in the group's 
earlier work. 

Paradoxically, a simple acoustic 
ditty like "When the Day is Done," 
for all its enjoyable melodies and 
deceptively simple lyrics, is made 
even more enjoyable because it's 
only two minutes long. A sense of 
self-censure holds the merely toler
able material in check, while let
ting more complex songs show 
through by allotting more time and 
effort to them. No work seems to 
have been wasted on unsuitable 
material. 

"Eatonville," written by the 
group's bass player Andy Sheldon, 
is a good example of the more intri
cate brand of music The Samples 
are capable of turning out. With a 
dreamy vocal right out of early 
Alan Parsons or America, Kelly 
croons, "I've come a hundred miles 
/ From the Everglades / And if 
you've got some time / Tell me of 
your day." Sheldon's evocative 
lyrics and Kelly's wistful voice com
bine again on "Nitrous Fall" and 
"Prophet of Doom" with much the 

"ltiiD,"",lt",'.,Mttlt _ 

same results, adding yet another 
dimension to an already diverse
sounding disc. 

Part of this sense of distinctness 
comes from the fact that each band 
member is given as much space as 
he wants to play around. "Misery; 
entirely written and performed by 
drummer MacNichol, shows off his 
morose sense of humor and his way 
with a catchy melody. Keyboardist 
Laughlin takes a turn in the 
auteur's seat with "Playground," a 
quirky, violent tune inspired by 
Stewart Copland's more eccentric 
work with The Police. 

The Last Drag shows clearly that 
The Samples have retained their 
youthful dreams and tempered 
them with more adult speculations. 
It is a collection of mellow summer 
reveries, bottled up by craftsmen 
who don 't really care how naive 
they sound. 

'Exploitation TV' changes genres 
with release of new Koresh comic 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe it's just because I haven't 
been interested in much on TV 
(outside "Twin Peaks" and "The 
Simpsons") since I turned 14. But I 
used to think there were depths to 
which comics didn't sink - depths 
TV explored almost every night. 

Recent encroachments - Inno
vation's many TV adaptations and 
Marvel's Saturday morning cartoon 
crossovers (more about them next 
week) - have proved me wrong. 
But the trend sinks to new lows 
this month with Eclipse Books' 
rendition of the Koresh standoff, 
"True Crime Comic. Special #2: 
Apocalypse in Waco." 

"Apocalypse" is a quickie 
exploitation story only one genera
tion removed from the made-for-TV 
movies that are becoming all too 
common these days - from the 
baby-down-the-well "documentary" 
to this year's slew of Amy Fisher 
fictionographies. 

Though similar in style and exe
cution to Eclipse's "Brought to 
Light" book, which offered chilling 
ideas about CIA activities, "Apoca
lypse" lacks "Brought to Light" 's 
bibliographical references - or 
anything else resembling proof 
that it wasn't made up from 
scratch. It offers any number of 
facts and quotes without crediting 
them, and based on these facts and 
quotes, it lays blame and offers 
conclusions with perfect 20 I 20 
hindsight. 

"Apocalypse" goes for the dra
matic and lurid, painting cult 
leader David Koresh as a cold, cal
culating nut who thought Madonna 
was "made for me"; he is quoted 

Dan Spiegle Eclipse Books 

saying things like "When a son of 
God is playing lead guitar, the 
band has got to be the best"j he is 
depicted leading an assassination 
attempt on a rival church leader. 
His sexual habits and interest in 
rock bands are emphasized. 

Writers Jenny Proctor and David 
Robison editorialize in serveral 
cases, explaining that' Koresh was 
known to leave the compound and 
could have just been arrested, but 
"for reasons unknown," the ATF 
decided to storm the compound. 
Their portrayal of Koresh commit
ting a crime he was acquitted of, 
however, edges beyond editorializ
ing and onto distinctly shaky 
ground. Again, had any proof been 
offered, any explanations given, it 
might have helped their case. 

As a comic book itself, "Apoca
lypse" isn't a bad piece of work . 
Dan Spiegle's art is basic and real
istic, and the story flows well. The 
writing, however, wavers from cut
and-dried pieces of news stories to 
decidedly odd pontification. In the 
opening, Proctor and Robison have 
a silence falling over America 88 

"shocking acts committed in the 
name of God tremored through the 

fIrmament." They go on to briefly 
compare the Koresh debacle to the 
bombing of the World Trade Center 
and the fatal shooting of abortion 
doctor David Gunn. 

Oddly enough, all of the corre
spondence in the book's letters col· 
umn deals with ethical questions. 
The first two ask, among other 
things, about "True Crime" 's com
mitment to facts - both letters are 
answered in part, but the factual 
question is completely ignored. 

The third letter deals with the 
morality of printing stories that 
further traumatize the relatives of 
crime victims. That letter is 
answered in detailed fashion, with 
some worthwhile reminders about 
freedom of the press and personal 
volition in not reading or watching 
things that offend you. It's a point 
well taken. 

Censorship isn't the answer in 
this case. Eclipse has taken flak for 
its "True Crime" materiel before -
this is, in fact, the same company 
that gave us Gang Lu, among 
many other mass murderers and 
serial killers, on a trading card. Its 
refusal to stop publishing such 
material is well and just. Responsi. 
bility for what it prints, on the oth
er hand, is something Eclipse 
might want to consider looking at a 
little more carefully. The last thing 
we need is MORE competition in 
the disaster-of-the-week exploita
tion club. 

Back to the Drawing Board is a 
review and commentary column on 
comics, animation and the graphic 
medium. It appears Thursdays in 
the Arts and Entertainment pages 
orThe Daily Iowan. 

Summer 
1994 

. Internship 
Opportunities 

PROCTER 
& GAMBLE 
SALES~ 

• Hands on Sales Experience 
• Personalized P&G Training, 
• Significant Responsibility 
• Account Management 
• Potential for Full-TIme 

Employment 
• Competitive Salary 
• Company Car 
• Reimbursed Business Expense 

To Learn More, 
Please Join Us 

At The P&G Internships 
Information Open House 

Thursday, October 7, 1993 
Lucas Dodge Room, 

Memorial Union . 
5:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments Provided 
(Representatives will also be available 
Friday morning from 8:00 - 12:00 in 
Hoover Room in the Memorial Union 

No Resumes Required 
Casual 

Juniorsllst Year MBA's ... Join Us! 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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